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Unless the context requires otherwise, references in this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K for the fiscal year ended Decéber 31, 2021 of 
Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and subsidiaries (“Foŕ 10-K”) to “our cópany,” the “Cópany,” “we,” “us,” “our,” and “Ceridian” refer to Ceridian  CM 
 olding IncC and its direct and indirect subsidiaries on a consolidated basisC

We and our subsidiaries own or have the rights to various tradéarks, trade náes and service ́arks, including the following: Ceridian®, 
Dayforce®, Makes Work Life Better™, Powerpay® and various logos used in association with these teŕsC Solely for convenience, the tradéarks, 
trade náes and service ́arks and copyrights referred to herein are listed without the ©, ®, and ™, sýbols, but such references are not intended to 
indicate, in any way, that Ceridian, or the applicable owner, will not assert, to the fullest extent under applicable law, Ceridian’s or their, as 
applicable, rights to these tradéarks, trade náes, and service ́arksC Other tradéarks, service ́arks, or trade náes appearing in this Foŕ 
10-K are the property of their respective ownersC

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Foŕ 10-K contains, or incorporates by reference, not only historical infoŕation, but also forward-looking statéents within the ́eaning 
of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as áended (“Securities Act”), and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as áended 
(“Exchange Act”) and that are subject to the safe harbor created by those sectionsC All statéents other than statéents of historical fact or relating 
to present facts or current conditions included in this Foŕ 10-K are forward-looking statéentsC Forward-looking statéents give our current 
expectations and projections relating to our financial condition, results of operations, plans, objectives, future perfoŕance and businessC You can 
identify forward-looking statéents by the fact that they do not relate strictly to historical or current factsC These statéents ́ay include words such 
as “anticipate,” “estíate,” “expect,” “project,” “seek,” “plan,” “intend,” “believe,” “will,” “́ay,” “could,” “continue,” “likely,” “should,” and other words 
and teŕs of síilar ́eaning in connection with any discussion of the tíing or nature of future operating or financial perfoŕance or other events 
but not all forward-looking statéents contain these identifying wordsC

Forward-looking statéents are based on our current expectations and assúptions regarding our business, the econóy, and other future 
conditionsC Because forward-looking statéents relate to the future, by their nature, they are subject to inherent uncertainties, risks, and changes in 
circústances that are difficult to predictC As a result, our actual results ́ay differ ́aterially fró those contéplated by the forward-looking 
statéentsC Íportant factors that could cause actual results to differ ́aterially fró those in the forward-looking statéents include regional, 
national, or global political, econóic, business, cópetitive, ́arket, and regulatory conditions and those risks described in Part I, Ité IA, “Risk 
Factors” of this Foŕ 10-KC Although we have attépted to identify íportant risk factors, there ́ay be other risk factors not presently known to us 
or that we presently believe are not ́aterial that could cause actual results and develoṕents to differ ́aterially fró those ́ade in or suggested 
by the forward-looking statéents contained in this Foŕ 10-KC If any of these risks ́aterialize, or if any of the above assúptions underlying 
forward-looking statéents prove incorrect, actual results and develoṕents ́ay differ ́aterially fró those ́ade in or suggested by the forward-
looking statéents contained in this Foŕ 10-KC For the reasons described above, we caution you against relying on any forward-looking 
statéentsC Any forward-looking statéent ́ade by us in this Foŕ 10-K speaks only as of the date on which we ́ake itC Factors or events that 
could cause our actual results to differ ́ay éerge fró tíe to tíe, and it is not possible for us to predict all of théC We undertake no obligation 
to publicly update or to revise any forward-looking statéent, whether as a result of new infoŕation, future develoṕents, or otherwise, except as 
́ay be required by lawC Cóparisons of results for current and any prior periods are not intended to express any future trends or indications of 
future perfoŕance, unless specifically expressed as such, and should be viewed as historical dataC
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PART I

Item 1. Business. 
Overview 

Ceridian is a global húan capital ́anagéent (“ CM”) software cópanyC Dayforce, our flagship cloud  CM platfoŕ, provides húan 
resources (“ R”), payroll, benefits, workforce ́anagéent, and talent ́anagéent functionalityC In addition to Dayforce, we sell Powerpay, a cloud 
 R and payroll solution for the Canadian śall business ́arket, through both direct sales and established partner channelsC We also continue to 
support custóers using our legacy North Áerica Bureau solutions, which we generally stopped actively selling to new custóers in 2012, 
following the acquisition of Dayforce, and custóers using our acquired Bureau solutions which we also intend to stop actively selling to new 
custóers on a stand-alone basisC We invest in ́aintenance and necessary updates to support our Bureau custóers and continue to ́igrate thé 
to DayforceC Revenue fró our Cloud and Bureau solutions include invest́ent incóe generated fró holding custóer funds before funds are 
réitted to taxing authorities, also referred to as float revenue or floatC

Our five strategic growth levers drive our long-teŕ perspectives, near-teŕ decision ́aking and stockholder aligńent:
•Acquiring new custóers in the ́arkets where we have seen success to date;
•Extending the Dayforce platfoŕ, thereby allowing us to deliver ́ore value to our current and prospective custóers; 
•Expanding within the Enterprise seǵent;
•Accelerating our global expansion both by serving local custóers in new geographies, and by extending our scope to service global 
́ultinational custóers; and finally,
•Driving incréental value for our custóers by innovating in adjacent ́arkets around our core  CM suite, such as the Dayforce WalletC 

Products and Services
Dayforce

Dayforce, our principal cloud  CM platfoŕ, is a single application that provides continuous real-tíe calculations across all ́odules to 
enable, for exáple, payroll ad́inistrators access to data through the entire pay period, and ́anagers access to real-tíe data to optíize work 
schedulesC Dayforce offers a cóprehensive range of functionality, including global  R, payroll, benefits, workforce ́anagéent, and talent 
́anagéent on web and native iOS and Android platfoŕsC Our Dayforce ́obile app enables éployees not only to request and to trade 
schedules, but also to see the real-tíe ípact of schedule changes on their payC Our Dayforce platfoŕ is used by organizations, regardless of 
industry or size, to optíize ́anagéent of the entire éployee lifecycle, including attracting, engaging, paying, deploying, and developing their 
peopleC Key functionality of our Dayforce platfoŕ includes  R, payroll and tax, Dayforce Wallet, benefits, workforce ́anagéent, and talent 
́anagéentC In 2021, we received several accolades for our Dayforce solution, including Leader in the 2021 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Cloud 
 CM Suites for the second consecutive year, and CIPD People Managéent Awards: Best  úan Resources/Learning & Develoṕent Supplier; 
 úan Resources Director Asia - 5 Star  R Software; Aite-Novarica Digital Wallet Ípact Innovation Award - Dayforce Wallet; Leader in the 
Nucleus Research 2021  úan Capital Managéent Value MatrixC

Human Resources

Dayforce  úan Resources functionality provides custóers with a single, cóplete record for all éployeesC Our  R functionality is 
centered on a cóprehensive, flexible workflow engine that streálines and autóates ad́inistrative tasksC

Payroll and Tax

Our payroll capabilities provide custóers with the tools needed to ́anage their payroll processes accurately and in cóplianceC Through our 
Dayforce platfoŕ, users with localized payroll functionality are able to ́ake updates to tíe and pay in real-tíeC In countries where we do not 
currently offer localized payroll within Dayforce, Dayforce 
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ConnectedPay provides payroll aggregation features that allow an organization to have a centralized view of their global payrollC ConnectedPay 
autóates the data exchange with in-country payroll providers, including our global Cloud solutions fró acquired businesses, and provides a 
consistent self-service experience for éployees to view earnings statéents and associated payroll docúentationC Dayforce calculates, withholds, 
and files payroll related taxes in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdó, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, and Mauritius as part of our 
localized payroll offeringC In 2021, we announced our plans to deliver Dayforce Payroll across new ́arkets, including Geŕany,  ong Kong, 
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, and ThailandC

Dayforce Wallet

Dayforce Wallet is a digital wallet for custóers' éployees on the Dayforce platfoŕC The Dayforce Wallet offers the flexibility and 
convenience of processing and distributing custóers’ different paýent needs, including off-cycle pay and on-déand pay requestsC Since all 
éployee paýents are processed as a regular payroll, the appropriate deductions, réittances, and garnish́ents are accounted for, which ́eans 
there’s ́iníal ípact to payroll ad́inistrators and our custóers' cash flowC

The Dayforce Wallet gives our custóers’ éployees greater control over their financial well-being by providing thé with instant access to 
their earningsC The on-déand pay feature allows éployees ́ore choice over when they get paid by ́aking any day paydayC Dayforce Wallet 
enables workers to access their already-earned wages anytíe during the pay period, net of taxes, withholdings and other payroll deductionsC The 
on-déand wages are loaded onto a pay card, which custóers’ éployees can use anywhere credit or debit cards are acceptedC With pay cards, 
the Dayforce Wallet elíinates the need to distribute paper checks and reduces processing costsC The Dayforce Wallet ́obile app ́akes it easy for 
custóers’ éployees to check their pay deposits, account balance and transaction historyC  This provides the convenience of a traditional bank 
account, but without the balance ́iníús and ́onthly service feesC

The Dayforce Wallet was launched in the UCSC in 2020 and in Canada in 2021C We continue to introduce new features and enhancéents to 
the Dayforce Wallet, such as two day early direct deposit, which allows users that have direct deposit set up not only to get paid when they want, but 
also the option to receive the réainder of their paycheck two days in advance of noŕal payroll datesC Additional features, such as Streáing Pay, 
Dayforce Wallet Rewards, referrals, additional pay card functionality, buy now pay later, and saving goals will be introduced in the upcóing 
quartersC Streáing Pay enables custóers’ éployees the ability to request autóatic delivery of earned wages to their Dayforce Wallet pay card, 
elíinating the need to request earnings on-déandC We believe these features will enhance our Dayforce Wallet consúer experience and help 
íprove financial wellness over the long teŕC

Benefits

Dayforce Benefits assists users fró benefits enrolĺent to ongoing benefits ad́inistration, including eligibility, open enrolĺent and 
Affordable Care Act (“ACA”) ́anagéentC Support and cóparative tools can provide infoŕation to users about each of the available benefit plans 
and ípact of their plan options to help éployees choose the best option for their specific needsC

Talent Management

Dayforce Talent Managéent enables organizations to attract, to engage, to develop, and to ́otivate their workforceC Users can leverage 
tools for recruiting, onboarding, engagéent, perfoŕance, succession planning, cópensation ́anagéent, and éployee learningC

Workforce Management

Dayforce Workforce Managéent provides functionality to help organizations ́anage their workforces, íprove operational efficiency, and 
enhance cópliance by configuring the systé to ́eet cóplex labor and éploýent rules and policiesC Through Dayforce, users are offered 
absence ́anagéent, tíe and attendance, schedule, and labor planningC
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Powerpay 
We offer Powerpay for Canadian organizations with fewer than 100 éployeesC Powerpay is a cloud platfoŕ that provides scalable and 

straightforward payroll and  R solutionsC Specifically designed for śall businesses, Powerpay enables clients to pay their éployees accurately 
and on-tíeC

Bureau 
Our Bureau solutions offer payroll and payroll-related services using legacy technology and Bureau technology fró our acquired businessesC 

We invest in ́aintenance and necessary updates to support our Bureau custóersC We generally stopped selling our legacy North Áerica Bureau 
payroll solutions to new custóers in the United States in 2012, and in Canada in 2015, and we also intend to stop actively selling our acquired 
Bureau payroll solutions to new custóers on a stand-alone basisC In addition to custóers who use our payroll services, certain custóers use our 
legacy Bureau tax filing services on a stand-alone basis; and we started to sell stand-alone legacy Bureau tax services again in 2019C

Customers
Dayforce is designed to serve organizations with 100 to over 100,000 éployeesC The Dayforce custóer base has increased fró 482 as of 

Decéber 31, 2012 to 5,434 custóers* on the platfoŕ as of Decéber 31, 2021C For 2021, our 5,434 Dayforce custóers* represented 
approxíately 5C1 ́illion active global users*C We define a custóer as a single organization, such as a cópany, a non-profit association, an 
educational institution, or goverńent entityC We also have approxíately 39,000 Powerpay custóer accountsC No single custóer accounted for 
́ore than 1% of our revenues during the year ended Decéber 31, 2021C

Sales and Marketing 
We sell our Cloud solutions through a direct sales force and a variety of third party channels, organized by custóer size and geographyC We 

́arket Dayforce to organizations with ́ore than 100 éployeesC We ́arket Powerpay to organizations with fewer than 100 éployees in CanadaC 
The ́ajority of our revenue growth cóes fró new Cloud custóersC

Services and Support
We offer a broad portfolio of services aíed to ensure custóer successC We believe it’s íportant to work closely with our custóers to 

understand their needs and deliver technology solutions and support that address théC We continue to increase our global reach in supporting and 
serving our custóersC  As part of our international strategy, we work with partners to perfoŕ services in certain geographies where we do not 
currently have international operations or the particular service required by our custóersC  

Implementation and Professional Services
Our internal ípléentation teá leverages proprietary onboarding technology for new custóer activation and professional services workC 

Our internal teá is suppléented by third party services partners and systé integration partners (“SI”)C Our ípléentation services include 
solution configuration and activation for new custóersC Professional services include add-on ípléentation services for existing custóers, 
ongoing product configuration changes when the custóer does not have the resources to do it théselves, product usage consulting and a variety 
of additional services, such as report writing, usage audits, and process íprovéentC

Customer Support 
Our global custóer support organization provides 24/7 application support fró locations across North Áerica and in the United Kingdó, 

Mauritius, Australia, Singapore, Philippines, and IndiaC Our support function is organized into teás of representatives with deep dóain expertise 
across our platfoŕC These teás are aligned to groups of custóers based on geography, product type, and client vertical to provide a cóbination 
of deep product and industry knowledge, consistent relationships, and high availabilityC

* Excluding the 2021 acquisitions of Ascender and ADAM  CM
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Technology, Hosting, and Research and Development (“R&D”) 
Technology and innovation are at the core of CeridianC Our innovation and develoṕent process is custóer-drivenC We work directly with 

custóers to understand their needs and to deliver solutions that address their challenges, taking into consideration the entire user experience, 
without being constrained by individual ́odules or applicationsC We are có́itted to protecting our custóer infoŕation, along with our éployee 
and contractor infoŕation and other business dataC

Our R&D teá is responsible for the design, develoṕent, and testing of our applicationsC We believe that our ́odern cloud technology 
stack, agile design and develoṕent ́ethodology, and efficient software deploýent process enable us to innovate quickly in response to industry 
trendsC We host cloud-based applications and serve all of our custóers fró data centers operated by third party providers, príarily Navisite, 
VMWare Cloud on AWS, Microsoft Azure, and AWSC While we control and have access to our servers and all of the cóponents of our network that 
are located in our external data centers, we do not control the operation of these facilitiesC Additionally, we host our internal systés through data 
centers that we operate and lease in the United States and Asia Pacific Japan ("APJ")C

Intellectual Property 
Our success depends, in part, on our ability to protect our proprietary technology and intellectual propertyC We rely on a cóbination of 

patents, copyrights, trade secrets, and tradéarks, as well as confidentiality and nondisclosure agreéents and other contractual protections, to 
establish and to safeguard our intellectual property rightsC

Competition 
The ́arket for  CM technology solutions is highly cópetitive and subject to changing technology and shifting client needsC We cópete 

with fiŕs that provide both integrated and point solutions for  CM, as well as with local providers in each jurisdiction that we operateC Globally, we 
cópete with legacy payroll service providers, as well as cloud-enabled client-server  CM providersC We also face cópetition fró ́odern  CM 
providers, whose solutions have been specifically built as single application platfoŕs in the cloudC In addition, we face cópetition fró large, long-
established enterprise application software vendorsC

Cópetition in the global  CM ́arket is príarily based on product and service quality, including ease of use and accessibility of technology, 
breadth of offerings, reputation, and priceC We believe that we are cópetitive in each of these areas and that our single application always-on 
technology and product innovations, cóbined with our có́it́ent to service and our geographic reach, distinguishes us fró our cópetitorsC

Seasonality
We have in the past and expect in the future to experience seasonal fluctuations in our revenues and new custóer contracts with the fourth 

quarter historically being our strongest quarter for new custóer contracts, renewals, and custóer go-livesC Although the growth of our Cloud 
solutions and the ratable nature of our fees ́akes this seasonality less apparent in our overall results of operations, we expect our revenue to 
fluctuate quarterly and to be higher in the fourth and first quarters of each yearC Fourth quarter revenue is driven by year-end processing fees and 
Dayforce custóer go-lives; and first quarter revenue is driven by revenue earned for printing of year-end tax packagesC

Environmental, Social, and Governance ("ESG") and Human Capital
Our People

As of Decéber 31, 2021, we had 7,462 éployees, including 4,477 in North Áerica, 1,846 in APJ, and 1,139 in Europe, the Middle East, 
and Africa ("EMEA")C We provide a wide range of cópensation and benefits to our éployees which enhance the workplace experience and drive 
our Makes Work Life Better™ brandC In addition to salaries, these benefits (which vary by country/region) include annual bonuses, equity awards, a 
global éployee stock purchase prográ, retiréent savings plans, healthcare and insurance benefits, health savings and flexible savings spending 
accounts, unlíited tíe away fró work, éployee assistance prográs, and tuition reíburséentC In addition to our broad-based éployee stock 
purchase prográ, we have targeted equity-based grants with vesting conditions to facilitate retention of our éployeesC Our ability to attract and 
retain top talent is critical to our continued success as a business, and we were very pleased that our éployee Net Próoter Score (eNPS) in 2021 
was 47C

Próoting diversity, equity and inclusion within our workforce is also a priority for CeridianC In 2021, we established 
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a cópany-wide Global Diversity Advisory Council that is cóprised of éployees fró around the world, and we expanded the núber of our 
inclusive-building YOUnity groups fró 6 to 9—adding the Native and Indigenous People’s Network, the Ceridian Parenting Network, and the Asia 
Pacific NetworkC As of Decéber 31, 2021, wóen represent approxíately 49% of our global workforce, including approxíately 43% of 
éployees in ́anager-level roles and above, and approxíately 38% in vice president-level roles and aboveC Éployees fró recently acquired 
cópanies ADAM  CM, Ascender, and Excelity are not included in this data, but will be included next yearC In the United States, approxíately 14% 
of our workforce is Black or African Áerican, 11% is Asian, 6% is  ispanic or Latino, 2% is ́ultiracial, and less than 1% is Native  awaiian or 
Pacific Islander, Áerican Indian or Alaska Native and approxíately 64% is WhiteC In the United States, people of color represent approxíately 
24% of éployees in ́anager-level roles and above, and approxíately 22% of éployees in vice president-level roles and aboveC

As we enter the third year of the pandéic, we continue to ensure that all necessary policies and procedures are in place at our facilities to 
protect éployee health and safetyC This includes those for vaccination, testing, ́asking, and physical distancing that confoŕ to goverńent 
requiréentsC

We are also có́itted to providing ́eaningful leadership and learning develoṕent opportunities to our workforceC  Over 35,000 hours of in-
person trainings, digital learning and webinars related to leadership and learning develoṕent topics were cópleted by nearly 93% of our 
éployees as of Decéber 31, 2021C

Responsible Innovation
We believe that tech for good and responsible innovation can have a positive ípact on all stakeholdersC Dayforce Wallet provides individuals 

with faster access to their earned pay, which enables thé to cover both everyday expenses as well as urgent or unplanned costsC

Our Communities
Ceridian is có́itted to giving back to the có́unities in which we live and workC Through our charity, Ceridian Cares, we provide financial 

support to individuals and fáilies struggling with basic needs and quality of lifeC In 2021, the organization donated over $1C1 ́illion to people in 
need in the United States and CanadaC Last year, we launched a new giving and volunteering platfoŕ for our workforce through which éployees 
donated to over 480 non-profits in 12 countriesC

We encourage you to review our 2022 annual Ceridian ESG Report for more detailed information regarding our ESG, and Human Capital 
goals, programs, and initiatives, which we anticipate will be available on our website at  
https://www.ceridian.com/company/corporate/corporateresponsibility by no later than March 31, 2022. Our website and the information contained on, 
or that can be accessed through, the website is not deemed to be incorporated by reference into, and is not considered part of, this Form 10-K.

Available Information  
Our annual reports on Foŕ 10-K, quarterly reports on Foŕ 10-Q, current reports on Foŕ 8-K, proxy and infoŕation statéents, Section 16 

reports, and áend́ents to reports and any registration statéents filed or furnished pursuant to Sections 13(a), 14 and 15(d) of the Exchange Act 
are available, free of charge at http://investorsCceridianCcó as soon as reasonably practicable after we file such ́aterial with, or furnish it to, the 
Securities and Exchange Có́ission (“SEC”), and are also available on the SEC’s website at http://wwwCsecCgovC 

Our fourth áended and restated certificate of incorporation, our áended and restated bylaws, charters of our Acquisition and Finance, 
Audit, Cópensation, and Corporate Governance and Nóinating Có́ittees of our Board of Directors (our “Board”), our Corporate Governance 
Guidelines, and our Code of Conduct, as well as any waivers fró and áend́ents to our Code of Conduct are available on our website at 
https://investorsCceridianCcó/corporate-governance/governance-docúentsC Our website and the infoŕation contained on, or that can be accessed 
through, the website is not deéed to be incorporated by reference into, and is not considered part of, this Foŕ 10-KC
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Executive Officers
Our executive officers as of February 25, 2022 are as follows:  

 
Name  Age  Position

David DC Ossip  55  Chair and Co-Chief Executive Officer
Leagh EC Turner  50  Co-Chief Executive Officer
Christopher RC Aŕstrong  53  Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Noéie CC  euland  44  Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Stephen  C  oldridge  61  Executive Vice President and Chief Custóer Officer
Jeffrey SC Jacobs  46   ead of Accounting and Financial Reporting
Joseph BC Korngiebel  51  Executive Vice President, Chief Product and Technology Officer
Williá EC McDonald  57  Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
Rakesh Subráanian  49  Executive Vice President and Chief Revenue Officer

David D. Ossip 
MrC Ossip is our Chair and Co-Chief Executive OfficerC MrC Ossip has held the position of Chair since August 2015 and Co-Chief Executive 

Officer since February 2022C MrC Ossip has served as Chief Executive Officer fró July 2013 until February 2022C MrC Ossip joined the Cópany 
following the Cópany’s acquisition of Dayforce Corporation in 2012, where he held the position of chief executive officerC MrC Ossip serves as a 
director of Dragoneer Growth Opportunities CorpC III, a NASDAQ listed special acquisition cópanyC MrC Ossip previously served as a director for 
Dragoneer Growth Opportunities Corp, a NYSE listed cópany, and Dragoneer Growth Opportunities Corp II, a NASDAQ listed cópanyC

Leagh E. Turner
MsC Turner is our Co-Chief Executive Officer since February 2022 and has been a ́éber of our Board of Directors since February 2022C 

MsC Turner joined Ceridian in 2018, serving as President fró August 2018 until February 2022 and Chief Operating Officer fró February 2020 until 
February 2022C Prior to joining Ceridian, MsC Turner held the position of global chief operating officer, strategic custóer prográ of SAP, an 
enterprise software and prográ́ing cópany, fró October 2016 to August 2018C MsC Turner is a ́éber of the board of directors for Manulife 
Financial Corporation, a NYSE listed cópanyC

Noemie C. Heuland
MsC  euland is our Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, positions she has held since October 2020C Prior to joining the 

Cópany, MsC  euland held the position of Senior Vice President, Chief Financial Officer of SAP Latin Áerica and Caribbean region since April 
2018C In addition, MsC  euland held the positions of Vice President, Chief Financial Officer of SAP Latin Áerica and Caribbean North and South 
fró April 2015 to March 2018C MsC  euland is a certified public accountant (inactive)C

Stephen H. Holdridge

MrC  oldridge is our Executive Vice President, Chief Custóer Officer since February 2022C MrC  oldridge joined Ceridian in January 2020, 
serving as Global  ead of Services until February 2022C Prior to joining the Cópany, MrC  oldridge held the position of Senior Executive Vice 
President, Worldwide Services at MicroStrategy, IncC fró Novéber 2017 until July 2019C In addition, MrC  oldridge held the position of Senior Vice 
President, Global Consulting Services at Infor (US), IncC, fró June 2012 until October 2017C

Christopher R. Armstrong
MrC Aŕstrong is our Executive Vice President, Chief Custóer Officer, a position he has held since February 2020C MrC Aŕstrong joined 

Ceridian in 2004, and since then has held several có́ercial and operational leadership roles, including Executive Vice President, Chief Operating 
Officer fró May 2019 until February 2020, Executive Vice President, Operations fró March 2018 until May 2019, and Executive Vice President, 
Custóer Support fró April 2016 until March 2018C 
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Jeffrey S. Jacobs 
MrC Jacobs is our  ead of Accounting and Financial Reporting and serves as the principal accounting officer, positions he has held since May 

2020C MrC Jacobs has served as our Vice President, Finance since Decéber 2016C MrC Jacobs is a certified public accountant (inactive)C

Joseph B. Korngiebel 
MrC Korngiebel is our Executive Vice President, Chief Product and Technology Officer, positions he has held since August 2020C  Prior to 

joining the Cópany, MrC Korngiebel held various positions at Workday, IncC since March 2006, including Chief Technology Officer fró May 2017 
until July 2020 and Senior Vice President, Technology and Innovation fró January 2014 until May 2017C

William E. McDonald 
MrC McDonald is our Executive Vice President and General Counsel, positions he has held since July 2021, and Corporate Secretary, a 

position he has held since February 2016C MrC McDonald served as Deputy General Counsel fró February 2016 until July 2021C

Rakesh Subramanian
MrC Subráanian is our Executive Vice President and Chief Revenue Officer, a position he has held since April 2021C Prior to joining the 

Cópany, MrC Subráanian held various positions at SAP Áerica, IncC, beginning in 2005, ́ost recently as Senior Vice President and Managing 
Director fró July 2017 until April 2021, and Regional Vice President fró January 2014 until June 2017C
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Item 1A. Risk Factors.
Risks Related to Our Business and Industry 

Our business ordinarily encounters and addresses risks, sóe of which can cause our future results to be different than we currently 
anticipateC The risk factors described below represent our current view of sóe of the ́ost íportant risks facing our business and are íportant to 
its understandingC The following infoŕation should be read in conjunction with Managéent’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and 
Results of Operations, Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk and the consolidated financial statéents and related notes 
included in this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-KC This discussion includes a núber of forward-looking statéentsC In addressing these risks, you 
should also refer to the infoŕation contained in this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K, including the consolidated financial statéents and related notesC

Our quarterly results of operations have and may continue to fluctuate significantly and may not fully reflect the underlying performance 
of our business.

Our quarterly results of operations, including the levels of our revenues, gross ́argin, profitability, cash flow, and deferred revenue, has 
varied and ́ay vary significantly in the future, and period-to-period cóparisons of our results of operations ́ay not be ́eaningfulC Accordingly, the 
results of any one quarter should not be relied upon as an indication of future perfoŕanceC Our quarterly financial results ́ay fluctuate as a result of
a variety of factors, ́any of which are outside of our control, and as a result, ́ay not fully reflect the underlying perfoŕance of our businessC These 
factors include: our ability to attract and retain new and current Cloud custóers, as well as Dayforce Wallet custóers; changes on services or 
pricing ípacting our custóer contracts; seasonal variations in sales of and revenue fró our applications, changes on our operating expenses 
related to the ́aintenance and expansion of our business including new acquired businesses, operations, and infrastructure; and general econóic, 
industry, and ́arket conditions, including the addition or loss of éployees by our Cloud custóers who generally pay on a “per éployee per 
́onth” basis, interest rates and accounting rulesC

Our business plan is focused on an aggressive growth strategy. If we fail to manage our growth effectively or if our strategy is not 
successful, we may be unable to execute our business plan, to maintain high levels of service, or to adequately address competitive 
challenges. 

We have and we believe we will continue to experience a period of rapid growth in our operations and Cloud solutionsC The growth of our 
operations and Cloud solutions has and ́ay continue to place a strain on our ́anagéent, ad́inistrative, operational, technological and financial 
infrastructureC In order to ́anage our growth effectively, we will need to continuously íprove our operational, financial, technological and 
́anagéent systés, and our internal controls, reporting systés and procedures to scaled global capabilities which ́ay require invest́ent as we 
grow and could result in disruption as we transfoŕC Failure to effectively ́anage growth or to achieve our growth strategy could result in problés 
or delays in ípléenting custóers, declines in quality or custóer satisfaction, increases in costs, cóplications in introducing new features, or 
other operational challenges; and any of these difficulties could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of 
operationsC 

Revenues from our Cloud solutions have grown substantially over the last few years. Our efforts to continue increasing use of our Cloud 
solutions and our other applications, including the Dayforce Wallet, may not succeed and may reduce our revenue growth rate. 

Our ability to continue to grow the revenues fró our Cloud solutions through execution against our growth levers depends on the quality of 
our platfoŕ and solutions, and our ability to design our Cloud solutions to ́eet consúer déand; and our ability to increase sales fró existing 
custóers depends on our custóers’ satisfaction with our product and need for additional solutionsC Our participation in new ́arkets for native 
payroll, and application expansion in various ́odules and features, including the Dayforce Wallet, is relatively new, and it is uncertain whether these 
areas will ever result in significant revenues for usC Further, the entry into new ́arkets or the introduction of new features, functionality, or 
applications beyond our current ́arkets and functionality ́ay not be successfulC If we are unable to sell our Cloud solutions, including the Dayforce 
Wallet, into new ́arkets or to further penetrate existing ́arkets, or to increase sales fró existing custóers, our revenue ́ay not grow as 
expected, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC Any factor adversely affecting 
sales of our Cloud solutions, including application release cycles, delays, or failures in new product functionality, ́arket acceptance, product 
cópetition, perfoŕance and reliability, reputation, price cópetition, and econóic and ́arket conditions, could have a ́aterial adverse effect on 
our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 
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If we are not able to provide new or enhanced functionality and features or keep pace with rapid technological changes and evolving 
industry standards, we may not be able to satisfy our aggressive growth strategy and the demand for our services may decline. 

Our ability to increase revenue will depend, in large part, on our ability to develop our existing Cloud solutions to drive sales into new ́arkets 
around the world, to further penetrate our existing ́arkets, and to increase sales fró existing custóers who do not utilize the full Dayforce suiteC 
Our future success, and the success of our growth strategy, will depend upon our ability to anticipate and to adapt to changes in technology and 
industry standards, and to effectively develop, to introduce, to ́arket, and to gain broad acceptance of new service offerings and enhancéents 
incorporating the latest technological advancéentsC We ́ay not be able to successfully provide new or enhanced functionality and features for our 
existing solutions that achieve ́arket acceptance or that keep pace with rapid technological develoṕentsC Our attépts to develop new or 
enhanced functionality ́ay be expensive and ípact our profitabilityC Failure in this regard ́ay a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, growth 
strategy, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

Our international growth strategy has and will expose us to risks inherent in international sales and operations.
One of our growth levers is international sales growth into new ́arkets and we anticipate that custóers and potential custóers ́ay 

increasingly require and déand that a single vendor provide  CM solutions and services for their éployees in a núber of countriesC Our global 
recent expansion, and any future expansion into new ́arkets, has and will require có́ensurate ongoing expansion of our ́onitoring of local laws 
and regulations, which increases our costs as well as the risk of the product not incorporating in a tíely fashion or at all the necessary changes to 
enable a custóer to be cópliant with such lawsC Additionally, our international operations are subject to risks that could adversely affect those 
operations or our business as a whole, including but not líited to the costs of establishing a ́arket presence, localizing product and service 
offerings for foreign custóers, difficulties in ́anaging and staffing international operations, and increased expenses related to introducing 
corporate policies and controls in our international operations and increased reliance on partners to provide services in additional geographiesC As 
part of our international strategy, we work with partners to perfoŕ services in certain geographies where we do not currently have international 
operations or the particular service required by our custóers, as a result we ́ay experience business ípact if our partners do not carry out the 
services as có́itted, including potential for reduced ́argin fró additional expense or ípact to custóer relationshipsC

Our international growth strategy has and ́ay continue to include growth via acquisition, in which case our growth ́ay also be dependent on 
our ability to transition acquired custóers fró current products to Dayforce or to increase sales by addressing broader  CM needs with additional 
́odules of DayforceC

If we are unable to provide the required services on a ́ultinational basis, or if we are unable to effectively ́anage our international 
expansion, we could be subject to negative custóer experiences, haŕ to our reputation or loss of custóers, claís for any fines, penalties or 
other dáages suffered by our custóer, and other financial haŕ, including fines, penalties, or other dáages suffered by us directly, which would 
negatively ípact revenue and earningsC Although we have a ́ultinational strategy, additional invest́ent and efforts ́ay be necessary to 
ípléent such strategyC Sóe of our business partners also have international operations and are subject to the risks described aboveC

The markets in which we participate are highly competitive, and if we do not compete effectively, it could have a material adverse effect 
on our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

The ́arkets in which we participate are highly cópetitive, and cópetition could intensify in the futureC We believe the principal cópetitive 
factors in our ́arket include: breadth and depth of product functionality, scalability and reliability of applications, robust workforce ́anagéent, 
cóprehensive tax services, ́odern and innovative cloud technology platfoŕs cóbined with an intuitive user experience, ́ulti-country and 
jurisdiction dóain expertise in payroll and  CM, quality of ípléentation and custóer service, integration with a wide variety of third party 
applications and systés, total cost of ownership and return on invest́ent, brand awareness, and reputation, pricing and distributionC 

We face a variety of cópetitors, sóe of which are long-established providers of  CM solutionsC Many of our current and potential 
cópetitors are larger, have greater náe recognition, longer operating histories, larger ́arketing budgets, and significantly greater resources than 
we do, and are able to devote greater resources to the develoṕent, próotion, and sale of their products and servicesC Sóe of our cópetitors do 
or could offer  CM solutions bundled as part of a larger product offeringC Furtheŕore, our current or potential cópetitors ́ay be acquired by third 
parties with greater available resources and the ability to initiate or to withstand substantial price cópetitionC In addition, ́any of our cópetitors 
have established ́arketing relationships, access to larger custóer bases, and ́ajor distribution 
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agreéents with consultants, systé integrators, and resellersC Our cópetitors ́ay also establish cooperative relationships áong théselves or 
with third parties that ́ay further enhance their product offerings or resourcesC Although we have a global partnership strategy, additional 
invest́ent and efforts will be necessary to ípléent such a strategyC

If our cópetitors’ products, services, or technologies becóe ́ore accepted than our applications are today, if they are successful in 
bringing their products or services to ́arket earlier than ours, or if their products or services are ́ore technologically capable than ours, it could 
have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC In addition, sóe of our cópetitors ́ay offer their 
products and services at a lower price cópared to our products or their current pricing ípacting our ability to achieve our target pricingC If we are 
unable to achieve our target pricing levels or if we experience significant pricing pressures, it could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, 
financial condition, and results of operationsC 

Our aging software infrastructure, technology, and sophistication of these systems may lead to increased costs, vulnerability to cyber-
attack, or disruptions in operations that could have a material adverse effect on our business, market brand, financial condition, and 
results of operations. 

Our business continues to déand the use of sophisticated systés and technology, including technology infrastructure assetsC These 
systés and technologies ́ust be refined, updated and/or replaced with ́ore advanced systés on a regular basis in order for us to ́eet both our 
custóers’ and éployees’ déands and expectationsC Sóe of the crucial platfoŕs on which we host our back office and bureau systés are 
aged and need to be replaced or are in the process of being replacedC If we are unable to replace our aged, crucial platfoŕs, if sóe or all these 
platfoŕs fail to operate due to a software error or infrastructure failure, if we fail to continue to refine and update our systés and technologies on a 
tíely basis or within reasonable cost paráeters, if we do not appropriately and tíely train our éployees to operate any of these new systés, or 
we are unable to appropriately protect any of these systés, we could suffer the loss of data, vulnerabilities to cyber-attack, systé outages or other 
perfoŕance problés, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operationsC 

An information security breach of our systems or the loss of, or unauthorized access to, customer information or sensitive company 
information; the failure to comply with the U.S. Federal Trade Commission’s (“FTC”) ongoing consent order regarding data protection; or 
a system disruption could have a material adverse effect on our business, market brand, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Our business is dependent on our payroll, transaction, financial, accounting, and other data processing systésC We rely on these systés, 
which are ́aintained both internally and externally at third parties, to process, on a daily and tíe sensitive basis, a large núber of cóplicated 
transactionsC We, both through our internal systés and systés ́aintained by third parties, electronically receive, process, store, and tranśit data
and personal infoŕation about our custóers and their éployees, as well as our vendors and other business partnersC We keep this infoŕation 
confidentialC  owever, both our internal and third party partners’ websites, networks, applications and technologies, and other infoŕation systés 
́ay be targeted for sabotage, disruption, or data ́isappropriationC Further, as we grow by acquisition, these risks becóe acute in the period 
following the acquisition, as we set about integrating the acquisition target’s systés into oursC Additionally, as we retire our legacy products like our 
bureau payroll services, we are decreasing invest́ents in ́aintaining those systés which creates the potential for a potential security breach of 
one of those systésC The uninterrupted operation of our infoŕation systés and our ability to ́aintain the confidentiality of personal infoŕation 
and other custóer and individual and cópany infoŕation that resides on our systés are critical to the successful operation of our businessC We, 
and our third party providers, ́aintain systés and processes designed to protect this data and ́aintain business continuity, but notwithstanding 
such protective ́easures, there is a risk of intrusion, cyber-attacks or tápering that could cópróise the integrity and privacy of this dataC Any 
infoŕation security breach in our business processes or of our processing systés (whether they are ́aintained internally or externally at third 
parties) has the potential to ípact our custóer infoŕation and sensitive cópany infoŕation, including our financial reporting capabilities, which 
could result in the potential loss of business and our ability to accurately report financial resultsC If any of these systés fail to operate properly or 
becóe disabled even for a brief period of tíe, we could potentially ́iss a critical filing period, resulting in potential fees and penalties, or lose 
control of custóer data, all of which could result in financial loss, a disruption of our business, liability to custóers, regulatory intervention, or 
dáage to our reputationC 

We are subject to a twenty-year consent order with the FTC that becáe final in June 2011 sté́ing fró a Decéber 2009 críinal hack 
into our discontinued UCSC payroll applicationC We conceded no wrongdoing in the order and we were not subject to any ́onetary fines or penaltiesC 
 owever, in connection with the order, we are required to, 
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áong other things, ́aintain a cóprehensive infoŕation security prográ that is reasonable and appropriate for our size and cóplexity, and for 
the type of personal infoŕation we collectC We are also required to have portions of our security prográ, which apply to certain seǵents of our 
UCSC business, reviewed by an independent third party on a biennial basisC Maintaining, updating, ́onitoring, and revising an infoŕation security 
prográ in an effort to ensure that it réains reasonable and appropriate in light of changes in security threats, changes in technology, and security 
vulnerabilities that arise fró legacy systés is tíe-consúing and cóplex, and is an ongoing effortC 

While we have taken and continue to take steps to ensure cópliance with the consent order, if we are deteŕined not to be in cópliance 
with the consent order, or if any new breaches of security occur, the FTC ́ay take enforcéent actions or other parties ́ay initiate a lawsuitC Any 
such resulting fines and penalties could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our liquidity and financial results, and any reputational dáage therefró 
could adversely affect our relationships with our existing custóers and our ability to attain new custóersC Insurance ́ay be inadequate or ́ay not 
be available in the future on acceptable teŕs, or at allC In addition, our insurance policies ́ay not cover all claís ́ade against us, and defending a 
lawsuit, regardless of its ́erit, could be costly, divert ́anagéent’s attention, or dáage our reputationC 

Our solutions and our business are subject to a variety of U.S. and other countries’ laws and regulations, including those regarding 
privacy, data protection, and information security. Any failure by us or our third party service providers, as well as the failure of our 
services, to comply with these laws could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Failure to cóply with privacy, data protection and infoŕation security laws and regulations could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our 
business, results of operations or financial condition, or have other adverse consequencesC These laws, which are not unifoŕ, govern the collection, 
storage, hosting, transfer (including in sóe cases, the transfer outside the country of collection), use, disclosure, security, retention and destruction 
of personal infoŕation; they require us to give notice to individuals of privacy practices; give individuals certain access and correction rights with 
respect to their personal infoŕation; and regulate the use or disclosure of personal infoŕation for secondary purposes such as ́arketingC Under 
certain circústances, sóe of these laws require us to provide notification to affected individuals, clients, data protection authorities and/or other 
regulators in the event of a data breachC In ́any cases, these laws apply not only to third-party transactions, but also to transfers of infoŕation 
áong the Cópany and its subsidiariesC The European Union (the “EU”) General Data Protection Regulation (the “GDPR”), and the California 
Consúer Protection Act (the “CCPA”), are áong the ́ost cóprehensive of these lawsC The núber of related laws and regulations we are 
subject to continue to increase as we enter new ́arkets in Europe, Asia Pacific, and Latin Áerica, and as we continue our entry into the consúer 
space through our Wallet offeringC Restrictions on transfers of personal infoŕation fró one geography to another continue to consolidateC 
Cóplying with these laws and requiréents, including the enhanced obligations íposed by the GDPR and the CCPA, has resulted in significant 
costs to our business and ́ay continue to require us to áend certain of our business practicesC Further, enforcéent actions and investigations by 
regulatory authorities related to data security incidents and privacy violations continue to increaseC The future enact́ent of ́ore restrictive laws, 
rules or regulations and/or future enforcéent actions or investigations could have a ́aterial adverse ípact on us through increased costs or 
restrictions on our businesses and noncópliance could result in significant regulatory penalties and legal liability and dáage our reputationC 
Restrictions on cross border data flows and data residency requiréents ́ay negatively ípact our clients’ and our own ability to transfer personal 
infoŕation to the United States and other countries as part of our provision of services, and in support of our own operations, potentially ípacting 
revenuesC In addition, data security events and concerns about privacy abuses by other cópanies are changing consúer and social expectations 
for enhanced privacy and data protectionC As a result, even the perception of noncópliance, whether or not valid, ́ay dáage our reputationC

Customers depend on our solutions to assist them to comply with applicable laws, which requires us and our third party providers to 
constantly monitor applicable laws and to make applicable changes to our solutions. If our solutions have not been updated to enable the 
customer to comply with applicable laws or we fail to update our solutions on a timely basis, it could have a material adverse effect on 
our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Custóers use on our solutions to assist thé to cóply with payroll,  R, and other applicable laws for which the solutions are intended for 
useC We and our third party providers ́ust ́onitor all applicable laws and as such laws expand, evolve, or are áended in any way, and when new 
regulations or laws are ípléented, we ́ay be required to ́odify our solutions to assist our custóers to cóply with such new regulations or 
laws, which requires an invest́ent of our tíe and resourcesC We are also reliant on our third party providers to ́odify the solutions that they 
provide to our custóers as part of our solutions to cóply with changes to such laws and regulationsC The núber of laws and 
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regulations that we are required to ́onitor has and will continue to increase as we expand both the geographic regions in which the solutions are 
offered and the types of products we offer to custóersC These risks have becóe exacerbated as we expand by acquisition and are ́ost acute in 
the period following the acquisition as we integrate the acquired business and its systésC In the event our solutions fail to enable a custóer to 
cóply with applicable laws, we are subject to negative custóer experiences, haŕ to our reputation or loss of custóers, claís for any fines, 
penalties or other dáages suffered by our custóer, and other financial haŕ, including fines, penalties or other dáages suffered by us directlyC

If our current or future applications fail to perform properly, our reputation could be adversely affected, our market share could decline, 
and we could be subject to liability claims, which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of 
operations. 

Our applications are inherently cóplex and ́ay contain ́aterial defects or errors that we are not yet aware ofC Because of the large áount 
of data that we collect and ́anage, it is possible that failures or errors in our systés could result in data loss or corruption or cause the infoŕation 
that we collect to be incóplete or to contain inaccuracies that our custóers regard as significantC Any defects in functionality or that cause 
interruptions in the availability of our applications could result in reputational, cópetitive, operational or other business haŕ as well as financial 
costs and regulatory action, any of which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC In 
addition, the costs incurred in correcting any ́aterial defects or errors ́ight be substantialC While we conduct standard due diligence during our 
acquisition process, these risks are heightened as we grow by acquisition and dedicate resources to integrating the acquisition target’s systés into 
ours and take on the vulnerabilities that ́ay exist at the acquisition targetC

Regulatory requirements placed on our software and services could impose increased costs on us, delay or prevent our introduction of 
new products and services, and impair the function or value of our existing products and services. 

Our products and services are subject to increasing regulatory requiréents, and as these requiréents proliferate, we are required to 
change or adapt to cóplyC Changing regulatory requiréents ́ight render our services obsolete or ́ight block us fró developing new products 
and servicesC This ́ight in turn ípose additional costs upon us to cóply or to further develop our products and servicesC Changing regulatory 
requiréents can ́ake introduction of new services ́ore costly or ́ore tíe-consúing than we currently anticipate and could even prevent 
introduction by us of new services or cause the continuation of our existing services to becóe ́ore costlyC 

Federal, state or foreign goverńent bodies or agencies have in the past adopted, and ́ay in the future adopt, laws or regulations affecting 
the use of the Internet as a có́ercial ́ediúC Future changes in these laws or regulations could require us to ́odify our applications in order to 
cóply with these changesC In addition, goverńent agencies or private organizations ́ay begin to ípose taxes, fees, or other charges for 
accessing the Internet or có́erce conducted via the InternetC These laws or charges could líit the growth of Internet-related có́erce or 
có́unications generally, resulting in reductions in the déand for Internet-based applications such as ours, any of which could have a ́aterial 
adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

If we fail to manage our technical operations infrastructure, our existing customers may experience service outages, and our new 
customers may experience delays in the implementation of our applications, which could have a material adverse effect on our business, 
financial condition, and results of operations. 

We have experienced and will continue to experience significant growth in the núber of users, transactions, and data that our operations 
infrastructure supports, including the acquisition of new systés via strategic transactionsC We seek to ́aintain sufficient excess capacity in our 
operations infrastructure to ́eet the needs of all of our custóers and to facilitate the rapid provision of new custóer activations and the expansion 
of existing custóer activationsC In addition, we need to continue to properly ́anage our technological operations infrastructure to support version 
control, changes in hardware and software paráeters, and the evolution of our applicationsC We have experienced, and ́ay in the future 
experience, website disruptions, outages, and other perfoŕance problésC These problés ́ay be caused by a variety of factors, including 
infrastructure changes, húan or software errors, viruses, security attacks, fraud, increased resource consúption fró expansion or ́odification to 
our Dayforce code, spikes in custóer usage, and denial of service issuesC The risks of these problés occurring ́ay be exacerbated by our 
strategic acquisitions, especially in the period following the acquisition as we integrate the acquisition target’s systés into ours, as well as our aging 
technology infrastructure which in sóe cases is supported by older platfoŕsC In sóe instances, we ́ay not be able to identify the 
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cause or causes of these perfoŕance problés within an acceptable period of tíeC If we do not accurately predict our infrastructure requiréents, 
our existing custóers ́ay experience service outages that ́ay subject thé to financial penalties, causing us to incur financial liabilities and 
custóer losses; and our operations infrastructure ́ay fail to keep pace with increased sales, causing new custóers to experience delays as we 
seek to obtain additional capacity, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC

Our growth depends in part on the success of our strategic relationships with third parties who provide us with services and license us 
software for use in or with both our applications and our internal operations. 

In order to ́aintain and grow our business, we do, and we anticipate that we will continue to, depend on the continuation and expansion of 
relationships with third parties who provide us with servicesC These service provider partners include connected payroll partners, ípléentation 
partners, systés integrators, third party sales channel partners, the operators of data centers, and the providers who execute wire transfers and 
other ́oney ́ovéent services to support our custóer payroll and tax servicesC Our agreéents with these third party service providers are 
typically non-exclusive and do not prohibit thé fró working with our cópetitorsC If any third-party service providers on which we rely to provide us 
with services experience a disruption, go out of business, are acquired by our cópetitors, experience a decline in quality, or teŕinate their 
relationship with us, we could experience a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationC 

In addition, we license software fró third parties for use in or with both our applications and our internal operations, and the inability to 
́aintain these licenses could result in increased costs, or reduced service levels, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, 
financial condition, and results of operationsC To the extent that our applications depend upon the successful operation of third party software in 
conjunction with our software, any undetected errors or defects in this third party software could prevent the deploýent or ípair the functionality of 
our applications, delay new application introductions, and result in a failure of our applications, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our 
business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

Any failure to offer high-quality technical support services may adversely affect our relationships with our customers and could have a 
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Once our applications are deployed, our custóers depend on our support organization and the support capabilities of our partners to resolve 
technical issues relating to our applications, as well as our partner’s applicationsC We or our partners ́ay be unable to respond quickly enough to 
accó́odate short-teŕ increases in custóer déand for support services, and we ́ay be líited in our ability to resolve the technical issues our 
custóers have with our technology, or our partner’s technologyC We or our partners also ́ay be unable to ́odify the foŕat of our or our partners’ 
support services to cópete with changes in support services provided by our cópetitorsC Increased custóer déand for these services, without 
corresponding revenues, could increase costs and have an adverse effect on our results of operationsC Ultíately, a client could elect to teŕinate 
their agreéent due to dissatisfaction with support, resulting in lost recurring revenueC In addition, our sales process is highly dependent on our 
applications and business reputation and on positive recó́endations fró our existing custóersC Any failure to ́aintain high-quality technical 
support, or a ́arket perception that we do not ́aintain high-quality support, could adversely affect our reputation and our ability to sell our 
applications to existing and prospective custóers, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of 
operationsC 

If our customers are not satisfied with the implementation and professional services provided by us or our partners, it could have a 
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Our business depends on the ability to ípléent our solutions on a tíely, accurate, and cost-efficient basis and to provide professional 
services at the high level déanded by our custóersC Ípléentation and other professional services ́ay be perfoŕed by our own staff, by a 
third party, or by a cóbination of the twoC If a custóer is not satisfied with the quality of work perfoŕed, or there are inaccuracies or errors in the 
work delivered, then we could incur additional costs to address the situation, the custóer’s dissatisfaction with such services could dáage our 
ability to expand the núber of applications subscribed to by that custóer or we could be liable for loss or dáage suffered as a result, any of 
which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC If a new custóer is dissatisfied with 
ípléentation, the custóer could refuse to go-live, which could result in a delay in our collection of revenue or could result in a custóer seeking 
repaýent of its ípléentation fees or suing us for dáages, or could force us to enforce the teŕination provisions in our custóer contracts in 
order to collect revenueC In addition, 
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negative publicity related to our custóer relationships, regardless of its accuracy, ́ay affect our ability to cópete for new business with current 
and prospective custóers, which could also have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

We depend on our senior management team, and the loss of one or more key employees or an inability to attract and to retain highly 
skilled employees could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Our success depends largely upon the continued services of our senior ́anagéent teáC Our executive officers, senior ́anagéent or 
other key personnel have líited or no notice period applicable to their éploýentC Therefore, they could teŕinate their éploýent with us at any 
tíeC Additionally, we do not ́aintain key éployee insurance on any of our executive officers, senior ́anagéent or key éployeesC The loss of 
one or ́ore of our executive officers, senior ́anagéent or key éployees could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial 
condition, and results of operationsC 

To execute our growth plan, we ́ust attract and retain highly qualified personnelC Cópetition for talent is intense, and has becóe ́ore 
intense following the onset of the coronavirus disease 2019 ("COVID-19") pandéic, including without líitation for individuals with high levels of 
experience in designing and developing software and Internet-related services and senior sales executivesC We have, fró tíe to tíe, 
experienced, and we expect to continue to experience, difficulty in hiring and retaining éployees with appropriate qualificationsC 

If our vendors or affiliates initiate payroll-related transactions on behalf of our customers and do not receive funds from the customer 
sufficient to cover the amounts paid on their behalf, we may suffer significant losses which could have a material adverse effect on our 
business, financial condition, and results of operations. 

Our payroll and tax processing services involve the ́ovéent of significant funds fró the account of a custóer to its éployees and to 
relevant taxing authoritiesC Typically, we rely upon third party vendors to initiate paýents on behalf of our custóersC In certain jurisdictions, where 
peŕitted, our affiliates ́ay also initiate paýents on behalf of our custóersC Under certain circústances, funds ́ay not be received to cover the 
transactions that our affiliates and third party vendors have initiated on our custóers’ behalfC Additionally, there is a risk that an erroneous paýent 
instruction ́ay trigger inaccurate paýentsC There is, therefore, a risk that the custóer’s funds will be insufficient to cover the áounts already 
paid on its behalfC Should custóers default on their paýent obligations in the future, should our affiliates or vendors ́ake erroneous paýents on 
behalf of a custóer, should erroneous or defaulted paýent recovery be unsuccessful, or should our affiliates or vendors suffer losses fró síilar 
issues, we ́ay be required to advance substantial áounts of funds to cover such obligations, or to ́ake our partners whole for any losses they 
sufferC In such an event, we ́ay be required to seek additional sources of short-teŕ liquidity, which ́ay not be available on reasonable teŕs, 
which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC Further, should a custóer on whose 
behalf our affiliate or vendor has initiated a transaction subsequently have financial difficulty or refuse to pay, collection of any funds advanced on its 
behalf ́ay be difficult and we ́ay suffer losses that could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of 
operationC

For our Dayforce Wallet service, we advance earned net wages and associated tax amounts on behalf of customers in connection with the 
“on demand pay” payroll feature of the service in order to provide their employees access to earned wages in advance of their standard 
payroll cycles. A customer may fail to satisfy its obligation to repay us for those advanced monies which could have a material adverse 
effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations.

In the case of our “on déand pay” service (a service that is offered as part of the Dayforce Wallet), credit is provided to our custóers and 
funds are advanced on the custóers’ behalf in order to fund the custóers’ éployees’ interí earned net wage payroll déands (including 
associated source and other deductions) with the requiréent that the custóers will repay the advance on the date of their next ordinary payroll 
runC These advances ́ay or ́ay not have priority over other creditors of our custóers, and our security interest and/or other credit protection 
́easures, if ípléented, ́ay be inadequate to ́ake us wholeC There is, therefore, a risk that our custóers do not pay back the áounts we 
have already paid on their behalf, and in that event, we ́ay possess líited legal recourse to recoup those funds fró our custóersC In the event 
of a custóer’s failure to repay us, we ́ay be required to seek additional sources of short-teŕ liquidity, which ́ay not be available on reasonable 
teŕs, or suffer credit losses, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC
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Customer funds and wage funds of their employees that our trustees and third-party financial institution partners hold are subject to 
market, interest rate, credit, and liquidity risks. The loss of these funds could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial 
condition, and results of operations.

Our trustees (in the case of custóer funds held in our UCSC Ceridian Clients’ Funds Trust and our Ceridian Canada Payroll Trust) and our 
third party financial institution partners (in the case of éployee wage funds held on their behalf as part of the UCSC Dayforce Wallet prográ and 
certain of our non-UCSC operations) ́ay invest funds in one or ́ore high-quality bank deposits, ́oney ́arket ́utual funds, có́ercial paper, 
collateralized short-teŕ invest́ents, goverńent securities, as well as highly rated asset-backed, ́ortgage-backed, ́unicipal, corporate, and 
bank securitiesC These assets are subject to varying degrees of general ́arket, interest rate, credit, and liquidity risksC These risks ́ay be 
exacerbated, individually or in unison, during periods of unusual financial ́arket volatilityC We are required to fund the payroll and wage funds of our 
custóers and their éployees regardless of any loss realized on those invest́ents affecting the principal funds heldC In the event of a global 
financial crisis, such as that experienced in 2008, we could be faced with a severe constriction of the availability of liquidity, which could ípact our 
ability to fund payrollsC Any loss of principal, or inability to access custóer funds could have an adverse ípact on our cash position and results of 
operations and could require us to obtain additional sources of liquidity, and could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial 
condition, and results of operationsC

We may acquire other companies or technologies, which could divert our management’s attention, result in additional indebtedness or 
dilution to our stockholders, and otherwise disrupt our operations, which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial 
condition, and results of operations.  

We have, and we ́ay in the future seek to acquire or to invest in businesses, applications or technologies that we believe could cópléent 
or expand our applications, enhance our technical capabilities, or otherwise offer growth opportunitiesC The pursuit of potential acquisitions ́ay 
divert the attention of ́anagéent and cause us to incur various expenses in identifying, investigating, and pursuing suitable acquisitions, whether 
or not they are consú́atedC In addition, we have líited experience in acquiring other businessesC If we acquire additional businesses, we ́ay 
incur significant costs to integrate such businessesC Further, we ́ay not be able to integrate the acquired personnel, operations, and technologies 
successfully or profitably, or to effectively ́anage the cóbined business following the acquisitionC If an acquired business fails to ́eet our 
expectations, it could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC In order to fund acquisitions, we 
́ay issue dilutive equity securities or incur additional debt, resulting in an increase our interest paýentsC  

A significant portion of the purchase price of cópanies we acquire ́ay be allocated to goodwill and other intangible assets, which ́ust be 
assessed for ípaiŕent at least annuallyC In the future, if our acquisitions do not yield expected returns, we ́ay be required to record charges 
based on this ípaiŕent assesśent, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operationsC  

Failure to comply with anti-corruption laws and regulations, economic and trade sanctions, anti-money laundering laws and regulations, 
and similar laws could have a materially adverse effect on our reputation, results of operations or financial condition, or have other 
adverse consequences.

Regulators worldwide are exercising heightened scrutiny with respect to anti-corruption, econóic and trade sanctions, and anti-́oney 
laundering laws and regulationsC Such heightened scrutiny has resulted in ́ore aggressive investigations and enforcéent of such laws and ́ore 
burdensóe regulations, any of which could have a ́aterial adverse ípact on our businessC We are growing our business throughout the world, 
including in núerous developing econóies where cópanies and goverńent officials are ́ore likely to engage in business practices that are 
prohibited by dóestic and foreign laws and regulations, including the United States Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the Canadian Corruption of 
Foreign Public Officials Act, the anti-corruption provisions of the Australian críinal code, and the UCKC Bribery ActC Such laws generally prohibit 
íproper paýents or offers of paýents to foreign goverńent officials and leaders of political parties, and in sóe cases, to other persons, for the 
purpose of obtaining or retaining businessC We are also subject to econóic and trade sanctions prográs, including those ad́inistered by the UCSC 
Treasury Depart́ent’s Office of Foreign Assets Control, which prohibit or restrict transactions or dealings with specified countries, their 
goverńents and, in certain circústances, their nationals, and with individuals and entities that are specially designated, including narcotics 
traffickers and terrorists or terrorist organizations, áong othersC In addition, sóe of our businesses and entities in the UCSC and a núber of other 
countries in which we operate are and will continue to be subject to anti-́oney laundering laws and regulationsC These laws require us to develop 
and ípléent risk-based anti-́oney laundering prográs, report large cash transactions and suspicious activity, and ́aintain transaction recordsC
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We have ípléented policies and procedures to ́onitor and address cópliance with applicable anti-corruption, econóic and trade 
sanctions and anti-́oney laundering laws and regulations, and we are continuously in the process of reviewing, upgrading and enhancing certain of 
our policies and proceduresC  owever, there can be no assurance that our éployees, consultants or agents will not take actions in violation of our 
policies for which we ́ay be ultíately responsible, or that our policies and procedures will be adequate or will be deteŕined to be adequate by 
regulatorsC Any violations of applicable anti-corruption, econóic and trade sanctions or anti-́oney laundering laws or regulations could líit certain 
of our business activities until they are satisfactorily réediated and could result in civil and críinal penalties, including fines, which could dáage 
our reputation and have a ́aterial adverse effect on our results of operation or financial conditionC Further, banks are increasingly viewing ́oney 
services businesses, as a class, to be higher risk custóers for ́oney launderingC As a result, our banking partners that assist in processing our 
́oney ́ovéent transactions ́ay líit the scope of services they provide to us or ́ay ípose additional ́aterial requiréents on usC These 
regulatory restrictions on banks and changes to banks’ internal risk-based policies and procedures ́ay result in a decrease in the núber of banks 
that ́ay do business with us, ́ay require us to ́aterially change the ́anner in which we conduct sóe aspects of our business, ́ay decrease 
our revenues and earnings and could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our results or financial conditionC

We may not be able to utilize a significant portion of our net operating loss, which could have a material adverse effect on our financial 
condition and results of operations.

As of Decéber 31, 2021, we had federal and state net operating loss carryforwards due to prior period losses, which, if not utilized, will begin 
to expire in 2034 and 2022 for federal and state purposes, respectivelyC These net operating loss carryforwards could expire unused and be 
unavailable to offset future incóe tax liabilities, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operationsC 

In addition, under Section 382 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as áended (the “Code”), our ability to utilize net operating loss 
carryforwards or other tax attributes in any taxable year ́ay be líited if we experience an “ownership changeC” A Section 382 “ownership change” 
generally occurs if one or ́ore stockholders or groups of stockholders who own at least 5% of our stock increase their ownership by ́ore than 50 
percentage points over their lowest ownership percentage within a rolling three-year periodC Síilar rules ́ay apply under state tax lawsC Future 
issuances of our stock could cause an “ownership changeC” It is possible that an ownership change could have a ́aterial effect on our ability to 
utilize our net operating loss carryforwards, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our financial condition and results of operationsC

Our failure to maintain effective internal control over financial reporting in accordance with Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act could 
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations.

As a public cópany, we are required to design and ́aintain proper and effective internal controls over financial reporting and to report any 
́aterial weaknesses in such internal controlsC Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 requires that we evaluate and deteŕine the 
effectiveness of our internal controls over financial reporting and provide a ́anagéent report on the internal controls over financial reporting, which 
́ust be attested to by our independent registered public accounting fiŕC We have previously identified and reported ́aterial weaknesses, and we 
́ay identify additional ́aterial weaknesses in internal controls in future periodsC If we were to have another ́aterial weakness in our internal 
controls over financial reporting, we ́ay not detect errors on a tíely basis and our financial statéents ́ay be ́aterially ́isstatedC  There could 
also be a negative reaction in the financial ́arkets due to a loss of investor confidence in us and the reliability of our consolidated financial 
statéents, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC

Litigation and regulatory investigations aimed at us or resulting from actions of our predecessor may result in significant financial losses 
and harm to our reputation. 

We face risk of litigation, regulatory investigations, and síilar actions in the ordinary course of our business, including the risk of lawsuits and 
other legal actions relating to breaches of contractual obligations,  tortious claís, éploýent and labor law ́atters, securities law claís, or 
claís related to erroneous transactions or breach of data privacy laws fró custóers, stockholders, éployees or other third parties which could 
result in fines, penalties, interest, or other dáagesC Litigation ́ight result in substantial costs and ́ay divert ́anagéent’s attention and 
resources, which ́ight ́aterially haŕ our business, overall financial condition, and operating resultsC  We ́ay also be subject to various regulatory 
inquiries, such as infoŕation requests, subpoenas and book and records exáinations, fró 
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regulators and other authorities in the geographic ́arkets in which we operateC A substantial liability arising fró a lawsuit judǵent or settléent or 
a significant regulatory action against us or a disruption in our business arising fró adverse adjudications in proceedings against our directors, 
officers, or éployees could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results or operationsC Insurance ́ight not cover 
such claís, ́ight not provide sufficient paýents to cover all the costs to resolve one or ́ore such claís and ́ight not continue to be available 
on teŕs acceptable to usC A claí brought against us that is uninsured or underinsured could result in unanticipated costs, thereby haŕing our 
operating results and leading analysts or potential investors to lower their expectations of our perfoŕance, which could reduce the trading price of 
our stock or potentially result in a lawsuit related to the reduced trading price of our stockC

Additionally, we are subject to claís and investigations as a result of our predecessor, Control Data Corporation (“CDC”), Ceridian 
Corporation, and other foŕer entities for whó we are successor-in-interest with respect to assúed liabilitiesC For exáple, in Septéber 1989, 
CDC becáe party to an envirońental ́atters agreéent with Seagate Technology plc (“Seagate”) related to groundwater contáination on a 
parcel of real estate in Óaha, Nebraska sold by CDC to SeagateC In February 1988, CDC entered into an arrangéent with Northern Engraving 
Corporation and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in relation to groundwater contáination at a site in Spring Grove, MinnesotaC Although we 
are fully reserved for these groundwater contáination liabilities, we cannot be certain if additional claís, investigations or liabilities related to such 
predecessor cópanies will surfaceC 

Any failure to protect our intellectual property rights could impair our ability to protect our proprietary technology and our brand.
Our success and ability to cópete depend in part upon our intellectual propertyC We príarily rely on copyright, trade secret, and tradéark 

laws; trade secret protection; and confidentiality or license agreéents with our éployees, custóers, partners and others to protect our intellectual 
property rightsC  owever, the steps we take to protect our intellectual property rights ́ay be ineffective or inadequateC 

In order to protect our intellectual property rights, we  have and will likely be required to continue to spend significant resources to ́onitor and 
to protect these rightsC Litigation brought to protect and to enforce our intellectual property rights could be costly, tíe-consúing, and distracting to 
́anagéent, with no guarantee of success, and could result in the ípaiŕent or loss of portions of our intellectual propertyC Furtheŕore, our 
efforts to enforce our intellectual property rights ́ay be ́et with defenses, counterclaís, and countersuits attacking the validity and enforceability 
of our intellectual property rightsC Our failure to secure, to protect, and to enforce our intellectual property rights could have a ́aterial adverse effect 
on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

We may be sued by third parties for alleged infringement of their proprietary rights which could have a material adverse effect on our 
business.

There is considerable intellectual property develoṕent activity in our industryC Third parties, including our cópetitors, ́ay own or claí to 
own intellectual property relating to our service offerings and ́ay claí that we are infringing their intellectual property rightsC We ́ay be found to 
be infringing upon such rights, even if we are unaware of their intellectual property rightsC Any claís or litigation could cause us to incur significant 
expenses and, if successfully asserted against us or if we decide to settle, could require that we pay substantial dáages or ongoing royalty 
paýents, obtain licenses, ́odify applications, prevent us fró offering our services, or require that we cóply with other unfavorable teŕsC We 
́ay also be obligated to indénify our custóers, vendors or partners in connection with any such claí or litigationC Even if we were to prevail in 
such a dispute, any litigation regarding our intellectual property could be costly and tíe consúingC

The use of open source software in our applications may expose us to additional risks and harm our intellectual property rights. 
Sóe of our applications include software covered by open source licensesC Fró tíe to tíe, there have been claís challenging the 

ownership of open source software against cópanies that incorporate such software into their products or applicationsC The teŕs of various open 
source licenses have not been interpreted by UCSC courts, and there is a risk that such licenses could be construed in a ́anner that íposes 
unanticipated conditions or restrictions on our ability to ́arket our applicationsC By the teŕs of certain open source licenses, we could be required 
to release the source code of our proprietary software and to ́ake our proprietary software available under open source licenses if we cóbine our 
proprietary software with open source software in a certain ́annerC In the event that portions of our proprietary software are deteŕined to be 
subject to an open source license, we could be required to publicly release the affected 
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portions of our source code, to re-engineer all or a portion of our technologies, or otherwise to be líited in the licensing of our technologies, each of 
which could reduce or elíinate the value of our technologies and servicesC In addition to risks related to license requiréents, usage of open source 
software can lead to greater risks than use of third party có́ercial software, as open source licensors generally do not provide warranties or 
controls on the origin of the softwareC Many of the risks associated with usage of open source software cannot be elíinated and could have a 
́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

The implementation of new accounting systems or applications could interfere with our business and operations.
The ípléentation of new systés and enhancéents ́ay be disruptive to our business and can be tíe-consúing and divert 

́anagéent’s attentionC Any disruptions relating to our systés or any problés with ípléentation, particularly any disruptions ípacting our 
operations or our ability to accurately report our financial perfoŕance on a tíely basis, could ́aterially and adversely affect our business and 
operationsC

Risks Related to Our Indebtedness
Our outstanding indebtedness under our Senior Secured Credit Facility could have a material adverse effect on our financial condition 
and our ability to operate our business, and we may not be able to generate sufficient cash flows to meet our debt service obligations. 

Pursuant to our credit agreéent, we are a borrower of (i) a $680C0 ́illion teŕ loan debt facility (the "Teŕ Debt") and (ii) a $300C0 ́illion 
revolving credit facility (the "Revolving Credit Facility") (collectively, the "Senior Secured Credit Facility")C Our Senior Secured Credit Facility is 
secured substantially by all of our assetsC Our outstanding indebtedness and any additional indebtedness we incur ́ay have íportant 
consequences for us, including, without líitation, that: 

•we ́ay be required to use a substantial portion of our cash flow to pay the principal of and interest on our indebtedness; 
•our indebtedness and leverage ́ay increase our vulnerability to adverse changes in general econóic and industry conditions, as well as to 
cópetitive pressures; 
•our ability to obtain additional financing for working capital, capital expenditures, acquisitions and for general corporate and other purposes 
́ay be líited; 
•our indebtedness ́ay expose us to the risk of increased interest rates because certain of our borrowings, including and ́ost significantly 
our borrowings under our Senior Secured Credit Facility, are at variable rates of interest; and
•our indebtedness ́ay prevent us fró taking advantage of business opportunities as they arise or successfully carrying out our plans to 
expand our businessC 
Under the teŕs of the agreéents governing our debt facilities, we are required to cóply with specified operating covenants and, under 

certain circústances, a financial covenant applicable to the Revolving Credit Facility, which ́ay líit our ability to operate our business as we 
otherwise ́ight operate itC If not cured, an event of default under our Senior Secured Credit Facility could result in any áounts outstanding, 
including any accrued interest and unpaid fees, becóing í́ediately due and payable, which would require us, áong other things, to seek 
additional financing in the debt or equity ́arkets, to refinance or restructure all or a portion of our indebtedness, to sell selected assets, and/or to 
reduce or to delay planned capital or operating expendituresC Such ́easures ́ight not be sufficient to enable us to service our debt, and any such 
financing or refinancing ́ight not be available on econóically favorable teŕs or at allC If we are not able to generate sufficient cash flows to ́eet 
our debt service obligations or are forced to take additional ́easures to be able to service our indebtedness, it could have a ́aterial adverse effect 
on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

Aspects of the Capped Calls may not operate as planned and may affect the value of the Convertible Senior Notes and our common stock, 
and we are subject to counterparty credit risk with respect to the Capped Calls. 

In March 2021, we issued $575C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026 ("Convertible Senior 
Notes")C In connection with the pricing of the Convertible Senior Notes, we entered into capped call transactions with the option counterparties ("the 
Capped Calls")C Please refer to Note 9, "Debt," for additional infoŕationC The Capped Calls are expected generally to reduce the potential dilution to 
our có́on stock upon any conversion of the Convertible Senior Notes and/or offset any potential cash paýents we are required to ́ake in 
excess of the principal 
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áount of converted Convertible Senior Notes, as the case ́ay be, with such reduction and/or offset subject to a capC The Capped Calls are 
cóplex transactions that are not part of the teŕs of the Convertible Senior Notes, and ́ay not operate as plannedC If the Capped Calls do not 
operate as we intend, it ́ay have an effect on the price of the Convertible Senior Notes or our có́on stockC

The option counterparties or their respective affiliates ́ay ́odify their hedge positions by entering into or unwinding various derivatives with 
respect to our có́on stock and/or purchasing or selling our có́on stock or other securities of ours in secondary ́arket transactions following 
any conversion of the Convertible Senior Notes, any repurchase of the Convertible Senior Notes by us on any fundáental change repurchase date, 
any redéption date, or any other date on which the Convertible Senior Notes are retired by us, in each case if we exercise our option to teŕinate 
the relevant portion of the Capped CallsC This activity could cause or avoid an increase or a decrease in the ́arket price of our có́on stock or the 
Convertible Senior Notes, which could affect the ability of a noteholder to convert the Convertible Senior Notes and, to the extent the activity occurs 
during any observation period related to a conversion of Convertible Senior Notes, could affect the núber of shares of có́on stock, if any, and 
value of the consideration that a noteholder will receive upon conversion of the Convertible Senior NotesC If any such Capped Call fails to becóe 
effective, the option counterparties or their respective affiliates ́ay unwind their hedge positions with respect to our có́on stock, which could 
adversely affect the value of our có́on stock and the value of the Convertible Senior NotesC The option counterparties are financial institutions, 
and we are subject to the risk that they ́ight default under the Capped CallsC Our exposure to the credit risk of the option counterparties is not 
secured by any collateralC If an option counterparty becóes subject to insolvency proceedings, we will becóe an unsecured creditor in those 
proceedings with a claí equal to our exposure at that tíe under our transactions with that option counterpartyC Our exposure will depend on ́any 
factors, but, generally, the increase in our exposure will be correlated with increases in the ́arket price or the volatility of our có́on stockC In 
addition, upon a default by an option counterparty, we ́ay suffer adverse tax consequences and ́ore dilution than we currently anticipate with 
respect to our có́on stockC We can provide no assurances as to the financial stability or viability of any option counterpartyC 

Risks associated with the conversion of our Convertible Senior Notes may adversely affect our financial condition and results of 
operations. 

Under certain circústances, noteholders ́ay convert their Convertible Senior Notes at their option prior to the scheduled ́aturitiesC Upon 
conversion of the Convertible Senior Notes, we will be obligated to ́ake cash paýents in an áount no less than the principal áount being 
converted, and any excess of the conversion value over the principal áount will be settled, at the Cópany’s election, in cash or shares of the 
Cópany’s có́on stockC In addition, noteholders will have the right to require us to repurchase their Convertible Senior Notes upon the 
occurrence of a fundáental change at a repurchase price equal to 100% of the principal áount of the Convertible Senior Notes to be 
repurchased, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to, but not including, the fundáental change repurchase date (as defined in the Indenture 
under which the Convertible Senior Notes were issued ("Indenture"))C There is a risk that we ́ay not have enough available cash or be able to 
obtain financing at the tíe we are required to ́ake repurchases of Convertible Senior Notes surrendered therefor or Convertible Senior Notes 
being convertedC Our failure to repurchase Convertible Senior Notes when the Indenture requires the repurchase or to pay any cash payable on 
future conversions of the Convertible Senior Notes as required by the Indenture would constitute a default under the IndentureC A default under the 
Indenture or the fundáental change itself could also lead to a default under agreéents governing our future indebtednessC If the repaýent of the 
related indebtedness were to be accelerated after any applicable notice or grace periods, we ́ay not have sufficient funds to repay the 
indebtedness and repurchase the Convertible Senior Notes or ́ake cash paýents upon conversions thereofC In addition, even if noteholders do 
not elect to convert their Convertible Senior Notes, we could be required under applicable accounting rules to reclassify all or a portion of the 
outstanding principal of the Convertible Senior Notes as a current, rather than long-teŕ, liability, which would result in a ́aterial reduction of our net 
working capitalC

Risks Related to Ownership of Our Common Stock 
The price of our common stock may be volatile and investors may lose all or part of their investment. 

The ́arket price and volúe of our có́on stock trading has experienced, and ́ay continue to experience, wide fluctuations and volatilityC 
Factors that ́ay ípact our perfoŕance and ́arket price include those discussed elsewhere in this “Risk Factors” section of this Annual Report on 
Foŕ 10-K and others such as: announcéents, including filing with the SEC by us or our cópetitors of acquisitions, business plans or có́ercial 
relationships as well as new services; any ́ajor change in our senior ́anagéent or board of director; sales, or anticipated sales, of our stock, 
including sales by our officers, directors, and significant stockholders; issuance of new, negative, or changed securities analysts’ reports or 
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recó́endations or estíates; investor perceptions of us and the industries in which we or our custóers operate; and threatened or actual 
litigation and goverńental investigationsC 

These and other factors ́ay cause the ́arket price and déand for shares of our có́on stock to fluctuate substantially, which ́ay líit or 
prevent investors fró readily selling their shares of có́on stock and ́ay otherwise negatively affect the liquidity of our có́on stockC In 
addition, securities class action litigation has often been instituted against cópanies following periods of volatility in the overall ́arket and in the 
́arket price of a cópany’s securitiesC Securities litigation against us, regardless of the ́erits or outcóe, could result in substantial costs, dáage 
to our reputation, and divert the tíe and attention of our ́anagéent fró our business, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our 
business, financial condition, and results of operationsC 

The issuance of additional stock, including common stock issued upon conversion of our Convertible Senior Notes, will dilute all other 
stockholders.

The issuance of additional stock in connection with acquisitions, financings, our equity incentive plans, our Convertible Senior Notes or 
otherwise will dilute all other stockholdersC Our fourth áended and restated certificate of incorporation authorizes us to issue up to five hundred 
́illion shares of có́on stock and up to ten ́illion shares of preferred stock with such rights and preferences as ́ay be deteŕined by our board 
of directorsC Subject to cópliance with applicable rules and regulations, we ́ay issue all of these shares that are not already outstanding without 
any action or approval by our stockholdersC We intend to continue to evaluate strategic acquisitions or opportunities in the futureC We ́ay pay for 
such acquisitions or opportunities, in part or in full, through the issuance of additional equity securitiesC Further, the conversion of sóe or all of the 
Convertible Senior Notes will dilute the ownership interests of existing stockholders to the extent we deliver shares of our có́on stock upon 
conversion of any of the Convertible Senior NotesC 

Because we do not intend to pay cash dividends in the foreseeable future, investors may not receive any return on investment unless 
they are able to sell common stock for a price greater than the purchase price. 

We have never declared nor paid cash dividends on our capital stockC We currently intend to retain any future earnings to finance the 
operation and expansion of our business, and we do not expect to declare or to pay any dividends in the foreseeable futureC Consequently, 
stockholders ́ust rely on sales of their có́on stock after price appreciation, which ́ay never occur, as the only way to realize any future gains 
on their invest́entC There is no guarantee that shares of our có́on stock will appreciate in value or even ́aintain the price at which investors 
have purchased their sharesC 

Anti-takeover protections in our fourth amended and restated certificate of incorporation, our amended and restated bylaws or our 
contractual obligations may discourage or prevent a takeover of our company, even if an acquisition would be beneficial to our 
stockholders. 

Provisions contained in our fourth áended and restated certificate of incorporation and áended and restated bylaws as well as provisions 
of Delaware law could delay or ́ake it ́ore difficult to réove incúbent directors or could ípede a ́erger, takeover or other business 
cóbination involving us or the replacéent of our ́anagéent, or discourage a potential investor fró ́aking a tender offer for our có́on 
stock, which, under certain circústances, could reduce the ́arket value of our có́on stock, even if it would benefit our stockholdersC

In addition, under the agreéents governing our credit facilities, a change of control would cause us to be in default or could trigger dilutive or 
additional expensesC For exáple, in the event of a change of control default, the ad́inistrative agent under our credit facilities would have the right 
(or, at the direction of lenders holding a ́ajority of the loans and có́it́ents under our credit facilities, the obligation) to accelerate the 
outstanding loans and to teŕinate the có́it́ents under our credit facilities, and if so accelerated, we would be required to repay all of our 
outstanding obligations under our credit facilitiesC 

Further, certain provisions in the Convertible Senior Notes and the Indenture could increase the cost of acquiring us or otherwise discourage 
a third party fró acquiring us or réoving incúbent ́anagéent, including in a transaction that noteholders or holders of our có́on stock ́ay 
view as favorableC
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General Risk Factors 
Our business has been adversely affected and will likely continue to be adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic

The global spread of the COVID-19 pandéic has created significant global volatility, uncertainty, and econóic disruptionC The extent to 
which the COVID-19 pandéic will continue to adversely affect our business, operations, and financial results will depend on núerous evolving 
factorsC During 2021, COVID-19 outbreak continued to create significant volatility and uncertainty and econóic and financial ́arket disruptionC The 
extent of any ípact to our business depends on develoṕents which are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including the COVID-19 
pandéic’s, our ability to sell and to provide our services to our current and future custóers, and the ability of our custóers to pay for our services 
or to ́ake us whole for advances of earned net wages and associated tax áounts ́ade on their behalf by usC

As we cannot predict the duration or scope of the COVID-19 pandéic, the anticipated negative financial ípact to our business, financial 
condition, results of operations and/or stock price cannot be reasonably estíated, but could be ́aterial and could last for an extended period of 
tíeC Nevertheless, given the global nature of our business we ́ay experience variation in the ípact of COVID-19 across geographies in teŕs of 
the degree, tíing or duration of ípactC

Catastrophic events may disrupt our business which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and 
results of operations. 

Our business, financial condition, results of operations, access to capital ́arkets and borrowing costs ́ay be adversely affected by a ́ajor 
natural disaster or catastrophic event, including civil unrest, geopolitical instability, war, terrorist attack, the effects of clíate change, or pandéics 
or other public health éergencies such as the recent COVID-19 outbreak, and ́easures taken in response theretoC In the event of a ́ajor disaster 
or event ípacting any of our locations, we ́ay be unable to continue our operations and ́ay endure systé interruptions, reputational haŕ, 
delays in our application develoṕent, lengthy interruptions in our services, breaches of data security and loss of critical data, all of which could 
have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC

We operate and are subject to tax in multiple jurisdictions. Audits, investigations, and tax proceedings could have a material adverse 
effect on our business, results of operations, and financial condition. 

We are subject to incóe and non-incóe taxes in ́ultiple jurisdictionsC Incóe tax accounting often involves cóplex issues, and significant 
judǵent is often required in deteŕining our worldwide provision for incóe taxesC We are regularly subject to tax exáinations in these 
jurisdictions during which the tax authorities ́ay challenge our tax positionsC We regularly assess the likely outcóes of these exáinations to 
deteŕine the appropriateness of our tax reserves as well as our future tax liabilitiesC In addition, the application of withholding tax, value added tax, 
goods and services tax, sales tax, and other non-incóe taxes is not always certain and we ́ay be subject to exáinations relating to such 
withholding or non-incóe taxesC We believe that our tax positions are reasonable and our tax reserves are adequate to cover any potential liabilityC 
 owever, if any of these tax authorities successfully challenge our positions, we ́ay be liable for additional tax, penalties, and interest in excess of 
any reserves established, which ́ay have a significant ípact on our results and operations and future cash flowC

Changes in generally accepted accounting principles in the United States could have a material adverse effect on our previously reported 
results of operations. 

Generally accepted accounting principles in the United States are subject to interpretation by the Financial Accounting Standards Board (the 
“FASB”), the SEC, and various bodies foŕed to próulgate and to interpret appropriate accounting principlesC A change in these principles or 
interpretations could have a significant effect on our previously reported results of operations and could affect the reporting of transactions 
cópleted before the announcéent of a changeC Please refer to Part II, Ité 8, Note 2, “Sú́ary of Significant Accounting Policies”, of this report 
for our assesśent of recently issued and adopted accounting pronouncéentsC   
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Our debt may be downgraded, which could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operations.  
A reduction in the ratings that rating agencies assign to our debt ́ay negatively ípact our access to the debt capital ́arkets and increase 

our cost of borrowing, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC

Volatility and weakness in bank and capital markets may adversely affect credit availability and related financing costs for us. 
Disruptions in the financial ́arkets can also adversely affect our lenders, insurers, custóers, and other counterpartiesC During periods of 

volatile credit ́arkets, there is risk that lenders, even those with strong balance sheets and sound lending practices, could fail, no longer participate 
in credit offerings, or refuse to honor their existing legal có́it́ents and obligations to us, including but not líited to, extending credit up to the 
́axíú áount peŕitted by the Revolving Credit FacilityC If our lenders are unable to fund borrowings under their revolving credit có́it́ents 
or we are unable to borrow or refinance our debt in the financial ́arkets, it could be difficult to obtain sufficient funding to execute our business 
strategy or to ́eet our liquidity needs, which could have a ́aterial adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results of operationsC

Item 1B. Unresolved Staff Comments. 
NoneC

Item 2. Properties. 
Our corporate headquarters is located in Minneapolis, Minnesota and we also have a ́ajor office location in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, both 

in leased facilitiesC In addition, as of Decéber 31, 2021, we lease office space in various other locations across North Áerica, APJ, and EMEAC 
During the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, we sold our StC Petersburg, Florida facility, and continue to lease office space at that locationC We 
believe that our current facilities ́eet our needs, and we are confident that we will be able to obtain additional space on có́ercially reasonable 
teŕs to accó́odate future growthC

Item 3. Legal Proceedings. 
Fró tíe to tíe, we ́ay becóe involved in legal proceedings arising in the ordinary course of our businessC We are not presently a party 

to any legal proceedings that, if deteŕined adversely to us, we believe would individually or taken together have a ́aterial adverse effect on our 
business, financial condition or liquidityC Discussion of Legal Matters is incorporated by reference fró Part II, Ité 8, Note 17, “Có́it́ents and 
Contingencies,” of this Foŕ 10-K and should be considered an integral part of Part I, Ité 3, “Legal Proceedings”C

On October 21, 2021, a claí was issued by purported stockholder, Bluéoon Capital LtdC, in the Superior Court of Justice of Ontario, 
CanadaC The claí is against the Cópany, together with David Ossip, Chair and Co-Chief Executive Officer of the Cópany, Arthur Gitajn, foŕer 
EVP and Chief Financial Officer of the Cópany, Gnaneshwar Rao, director of the Cópany and Brent Bickett, director of the Cópany, as well as 
certain third partiesC The action, which is a proposed class action, alleges ́isrepresentations and negligence in connection with the disclosure ́ade 
by the Cópany in its April 25, 2018 Prospectuses (which were later incorporated by reference into the Cópany’s May 24, 2018 Interí Financial 
Statéents and MD&A) regarding ́atters surrounding the Cópany’s distribution to its pre-IPO stockholders of its 50% interest in LifeWorks 
Corporation LtdC  On January 19, 2022, the Ontario court rejected the Norwich Application for discovery by plaintiff (equitable or discretionary 
réedy in Canada for disclosure of docúentation to foŕ an action), which had been filed prior to filing the class action on the basis that it did not 
́eet the key criteria for pre-action discoveryC Plaintiff has appealed this decisionC

The action seeks unspecified ́onetary dáages under the Ontario Securities Act and at có́on lawC
At this early stage of the proceeding, the ultíate disposition is not yet deteŕinable, but the Cópany believes that the likelihood of a 

́aterial loss arising out of this claí is réoteC

Item 4. Mine Safety Disclosures.
Not applicableC 
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PART II

Item 5. Market for Registrant’s Common Equity, Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities. 
Market Information for Common Stock

Our có́on stock has traded on the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) and the Toronto Stock Exchange under the sýbol “CDAY” since 
April 26, 2018, the date of our initial public offeringC  

Dividend Policy
We do not currently intend to pay cash dividends on our có́on stock in the foreseeable futureC   owever, in the future, subject to factors 

described below and our future liquidity and capitalization, we ́ay change this policy and choose to pay dividendsC  

Stockholders
As of Decéber 31, 2021, there were 64 stockholders of record of our có́on stockC  The actual núber of stockholders is considerably 

greater than this núber of record holders, and includes stockholders who are beneficial owners but whose shares are held in street náe by 
brokers and other nóineesC  

Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities
NoneC

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
NoneC

Stock Performance Graph 
The following shall not be deéed "filed" for purposes of Section 18 of the Exchange Act, or incorporated by reference into any of our other 

filings under the Exchange Act or the Securities Act, except to the extent we specifically incorporate it by reference into such filingC 
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The following graph cópares the cúulative total shareholder returns on our có́on stock with the cúulative total return on the S&P 500 
Index and the S&P 1500 Application Software IndexC The graph assúes $100 was invested in each, based on closing prices, fró our initial public 
offering to the last trading day of each quarter for the period April 26, 2018 (the date our có́on stock began trading on the NYSE) through 
Decéber 31, 2021C Stock price perfoŕance shown in the Stock Perfoŕance Graph for our có́on stock is historical and not necessarily 
indicative of future perfoŕanceC 

 
 

Prepared by Zacks Investment Research, Inc. Used with permission. All rights reserved. Copyright 1980-2022. 
 

Item 6. [Reserved]
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations. 

You should read the following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations together with our consolidated 
financial statements and the related notes thereto included elsewhere in this report. This discussion and analysis contains forward-looking 
statements, including statements regarding industry outlook, our expectations for the future of our business, and our liquidity and capital resources 
as well as other non-historical statements. These statements are based on current expectations and are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, 
including but not limited to the risks and uncertainties described in “Risk Factors” and “Forward-Looking Statements.” Our actual results may differ 
materially from those contained in or implied by these forward-looking statements. 

The following discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations covers fiscal 2021 and fiscal 2020 items and year-
over-year comparisons between fiscal 2021 and fiscal 2020. Discussions of fiscal 2019 items and year-over-year comparisons between fiscal 2020 
and 2019 that are not included in this Form 10-K can be found in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of 
Operations” in Part II, Item 7 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020, that was filed with the SEC on 
February 26, 2021.

Overview 
Ceridian is a global  CM software cópanyC We categorize our solutions into two categories: Cloud and Bureau solutionsC Cloud revenue is 

generated fró  CM solutions that are delivered via two cloud offerings: Dayforce, our flagship cloud  CM platfoŕ, and Powerpay, a cloud  R and 
payroll solution for the Canadian śall business ́arketC We also continue to support custóers using our legacy North Áerica Bureau solutions, 
which we generally stopped actively selling to new custóers following the acquisition of Dayforce, and custóers using our acquired Bureau 
solutions which we also intend to stop actively selling to new custóers on a stand-alone basisC We invest in ́aintenance and necessary updates to 
support our Bureau custóers and continue to ́igrate thé to DayforceC 

Dayforce provides  R, payroll, benefits, workforce ́anagéent, and talent ́anagéent functionalityC Our platfoŕ is used by organizations, 
regardless of industry or size, to optíize ́anagéent of the entire éployee lifecycle, including attracting, engaging, paying, deploying, and 
developing their peopleC Dayforce was built as a single application fró the ground up that cóbines a ́odern, consúer-grade user experience 
with proprietary application architecture, including a single éployee record and a rules engine spanning all areas of  CMC Dayforce provides 
continuous real-tíe calculations across all ́odules to enable, for exáple, payroll ad́inistrators access to data through the entire pay period, and 
́anagers access to real-tíe data to optíize work schedulesC Our platfoŕ is designed to ́ake work life better for our custóers and their 
éployees by íproving  CM decision-́aking processes, streálining workflows, revealing strategic organizational insights, and síplifying 
legislative cóplianceC The platfoŕ is designed to ease ad́inistrative work for both éployees and ́anagers, creating opportunities for 
cópanies to increase éployee engagéentC We are a founder-led organization, and our culture cóbines the agility and innovation of a start-up 
with a history of deep dóain and operational expertiseC 

Dayforce Wallet is a digital wallet for custóers' éployees on the Dayforce platfoŕ, which was launched in the UCSC in 2020 and Canada in 
2021C The Dayforce Wallet gives our custóers’ éployees greater control over their financial well-being by providing thé with instant access to 
their earningsC This on-déand pay feature allows éployees ́ore choice over when they get paid by ́aking any day paydayC Dayforce Wallet 
enables workers to access their already-earned wages anytíe during the pay period, net of taxes, withholdings and other payroll deductionsC 
Leveraging Dayforce’s continuous pay calculations, Dayforce Wallet processes a sáe-day payroll each tíe a worker requests their payC The 
solution is cópliant with federal, state, and local réittances and requires no changes to payroll processing including the funding, tíing, and close-
out of payC The on-déand wages are loaded onto a paycard, which custóers’ éployees can use anywhere credit or debit cards are accepted, 
generating interchange fee revenueC The Dayforce Wallet ́obile app ́akes it easy for custóers’ éployees to check their pay deposits, account 
balance and transaction historyC

As of Decéber 31, 2021, we had ́ore than 950 custóers signed onto Dayforce Wallet with over 400 custóers live on the productC As of 
Decéber 31, 2021, the average registration rate increased to 33% of all eligible éployeesC
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We sell Dayforce through our direct sales force on a subscription per-éployee, per-́onth (“PEPM”) basisC Our subscriptions are typically 
structured with an initial fixed teŕ of between three and five years, with evergreen renewal thereafterC Dayforce can serve custóers of all sizes, 
ranging fró 100 to over 100,000 éployeesC We have rapidly grown the Dayforce platfoŕ to 5,434 live Dayforce custóers*, representing 
approxíately 5C1 ́illion active global users* as of Decéber 31, 2021C In 2021, we added 528 net new live Dayforce custóersC Our custóers 
vary across industries, and no single custóer constituted ́ore than 1% of our revenues for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021C Our annual Cloud 
revenue retention rate continues to exceed 95% due to our focus on solving cóplex problés and our superior custóer experienceC Please see 
below under " ow We Assess Our Perfoŕance" for further explanation of our Cloud retention rateC

Our Business Model 
Our business ́odel focuses on supporting the rapid growth of Dayforce and ́axíizing the lifetíe value of our Dayforce custóer 

relationshipsC Due to our subscription ́odel, where we recognize subscription revenues ratably over the teŕ of the subscription period, and our 
high custóer retention rates, we have a high level of visibility into our future revenuesC The profitability of a custóer to our business depends, in 
large part, on how long they have been a custóerC We estíate that it takes approxíately two years before we are able to recover our 
ípléentation, custóer acquisition, and other direct costs on a new Dayforce custóer contractC 

Over the lifetíe of the custóer relationship, we have the opportunity to realize additional PEPM revenue, both as the custóer grows or 
rolls out the Dayforce solution to additional éployees, and also by selling additional functionality to existing custóers that do not currently utilize 
our full platfoŕC We also incur costs to ́anage the account, to retain custóers, and to sell additional functionalityC These costs, however, are 
significantly less than the costs initially incurred to acquire and to take custóers liveC 

Revenues
We generate recurring revenues príarily fró recurring fees charged for the use of our Cloud solutions, Dayforce and Powerpay, as well as 

fró our Bureau solutionsC We also generate professional services and other revenue associated príarily with the work perfoŕed to assist 
custóers with the planning, design, and ípléentation of their cloud-based solutionC Our solutions are typically provided through long-teŕ 
custóer relationships that result in a high level of recurring revenueC We also generate recurring revenue fró invest́ent incóe on our Cloud and 
Bureau custóer funds before such funds are réitted to taxing authorities, custóer éployees, or other third partiesC We refer to this invest́ent 
incóe as float revenueC

For Dayforce, we príarily charge ́onthly recurring fees on a PEPM basis, generally one-́onth in advance of service, based on the núber 
and type of solutions provided to the custóer and the núber of éployees and other users at the custóerC Our standard Dayforce contracts are 
generally for a three to five-year periodC The average tíe it takes to ípléent Dayforce typically ranges fró three ́onths for śaller custóers 
to twelve ́onths for larger custóersC We begin to generate recurring revenue when we provide a production instance to the custóer, generally 
when they are ready to go liveC We also provide outsourced húan resource solutions to certain of our Dayforce custóers, which are tailored to 
́eet their individual needs, and entail perfoŕing the duties of a custóer’s húan resources depart́ent, including payroll processing, tíe and 
labor ́anagéent, perfoŕance ́anagéent, and recruiting, as neededC  

The Powerpay offering serves our śall ́arket Canadian custóersC The typical Powerpay custóer has fewer than 20 éployees, and the 
́ajority of the revenue is generated fró recurring fees charged on a per-éployee, per-process basisC Typical processes include the custóer’s 
payroll runs, year-end tax packages, and delivery of custóers’ réittance advices or checksC Powerpay can typically be ípléented on a réote 
basis within one to three days, at which point we start receiving recurring feesC 

For our Bureau solutions, we typically charge recurring fees on a per-process basisC Typical processes include the custóer’s payroll runs, 
year-end tax packages, and delivery of custóers’ réittance advices or checksC In addition to custóers who use our payroll services, certain 
custóers use our tax filing services on a stand-alone basisC Our outsourced húan resource solutions are tailored to ́eet the needs of individual 
custóers, and entail our contracting to perfoŕ ́any of the duties of a custóer’s húan resources depart́ent, including payroll processing, tíe 
and labor ́anagéent, perfoŕance ́anagéent, and recruitingC We also perfoŕ individual services for custóers, such as check printing, wage 
attach́ent and disburséent, and ACA ́anagéentC

*Excluding the 2021 acquisitions of Ascender and ADAM  CM
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COVID-19 Pandemic
In March 2020, the World  ealth Organization declared the outbreak of COVID-19 to be a pandéicC The global spread of the COVID-19 

pandéic has continued to create significant global volatility, uncertainty, and econóic disruptionC We have experienced and ́ay continue to 
experience curtailed custóer déand, príarily as a result of declining éploýent levels at our custóers in certain sectors, such as retail and 
hospitality, as well as lower custóer utilization of professional services, due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandéicC Additionally, the federal 
funds rate cuts by the UCSC Federal Reserve and the overnight rate target by the Bank of Canada have had negative effects on our float revenueC  
The broader íplications of the pandéic on our results of operations and overall financial perfoŕance continue to generate uncertaintyC Please 
refer to the “Results of Operations” section below for further discussion of the financial ípacts of the COVID-19 pandéic during the years ended 
Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, and to Part II, Ité 1A “Risk Factors” for further discussion of the potential ípact of the pandéic on our businessC

How We Assess Our Performance 
In assessing our perfoŕance, we consider a variety of perfoŕance indicators in addition to revenue and net incóe (loss)C Set forth below is 

a description of our key perfoŕance ́easuresC  
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
Live Dayforce custóers (a)   5,434    4,906    4,363  
Cloud annualized recurring revenue (ARR) (a,b,d) (in ́illions)  $ 779C8   $ 617C9   $ 582C0  
Annual Cloud revenue retention rate (a,b,d)   96C8%   95C8%   96C3%
Dayforce recurring revenue per custóer (c,d)   $ 108,631   $ 98,655   $ 86,615  
Adjusted EBITDA (d) (in ́illions)  $ 162C5   $ 159C0   $ 184C6  
Adjusted EBITDA ́argin (d)   15C9%   18C9%   22C4%

(a)Excluding the 2021 acquisitions of Ascender and ADAM  CMC
(b)Annual Cloud revenue retention rate and Cloud ARR are calculated on an annual basis, and the disclosure reflects data as of the ́ost recent 
fiscal year endC Please see below for further explanationC 
(c)Excluding float revenue, the ípact of lower éploýent levels due to the COVID-19 pandéic, Ascender and ADAM  CM revenue, and on a 
constant currency basisC
(d)This is a Non-GAAP financial ́easureC For Non-GAAP financial ́easures with a directly cóparable financial ́easure, a reconciliation of the 
GAAP to non-GAAP financial ́easure has been provided in the “Non-GAAP Measures” sectionC An explanation of these ́easures is included 
belowC
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Live Dayforce Customers 
We use the núber of live Dayforce custóers as an indicator of future revenue and the overall perfoŕance of the business and to assess 

the perfoŕance of our ípléentation servicesC As shown in the table below, the núber of custóers live on Dayforce has increased fró 482 as 
of Decéber 31, 2012 to 5,434 as of Decéber 31, 2021*C For 2021, our 5,434 live Dayforce custóers represented approxíately 5C1 ́illion 
active global users*C

We ́arket Dayforce to custóers of all sizes, including śall (under 500 éployees), ́ajor (500 to 5,999 éployees), and enterprise (6,000 
or ́ore éployees)C For 2021, śall businesses accounted for 10% of the total núber of active global users, ́ajor businesses accounted for 49% 
of the total núber of active global users, and enterprise businesses accounted for 41% of the total núber of active global users*C In 2021, we 
continued to grow our global custóer base, particularly in the Enterprise ́arket, which aligns with our strategic growth lever to expand within this 
seǵentC In addition to the increase in the núber of Enterprise custóers, we are successfully selling the broader  CM suiteC

The following table sets forth the núber of live Dayforce custóers* at the end of the years presented:

 

Cloud Annualized Recurring Revenue (“ARR”) 
We derive the ́ajority of our Cloud revenues fró recurring fees, príarily PEPM subscription chargesC We also derive recurring revenue 

fró fees related to the rental and ́aintenance of clocks, charges for once-a-year services, such as year-end tax statéents, and invest́ent 
incóe on our custóer funds before such funds are réitted to taxing authorities, custóer éployees, or other third parties (often referred to as 
“float revenue”)C To calculate Cloud ARR, we start with recurring revenue at year end, excluding revenue fró Ascender and ADAM  CM, subtract 
the once-a-year charges, annualize the revenue for custóers live for less than a full year to reflect the revenue that would have been realized if the 
custóer had been live for a full year, and add back the once-a-year chargesC We set annual targets for Cloud ARR and ́onitor progress toward 
those targets on a quarterly basisC 

*Excluding the 2021 acquisitions of Ascender and ADAM  CMC
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Annual Cloud Revenue Retention Rate 
Our annual Cloud revenue retention rate ́easures the percentage of revenues that we retain fró our existing Cloud custóersC We use this 

retention rate as an indicator of custóer satisfaction and future revenuesC We calculate the annual Cloud revenue retention rate as a percentage, 
excluding Ascender and ADAM  CM, where the núerator is the Cloud ARR for the prior year, less the Cloud ARR fró lost Cloud custóers 
during that year; and the denóinator is the Cloud ARR for the prior yearC Our annual Cloud revenue retention rate has been 95% or above for the 
years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019C We set annual targets for Cloud revenue retention rate and ́onitor progress toward those 
targets on a quarterly basis by reviewing known and anticipated custóer lossesC Our Cloud revenue retention rate ́ay fluctuate as a result of a 
núber of factors, including the ́ix of Cloud solutions used by custóers, the level of custóer satisfaction, and changes in the núber of users 
live on our Cloud solutionsC

Dayforce Recurring Revenue Per Customer
Our Dayforce recurring revenue per custóer is an indicator of the average size of our Dayforce recurring custóerC To calculate Dayforce 

recurring revenue per custóer, we start with Dayforce recurring revenue on a constant currency basis by applying the sáe exchange rate to all 
cóparable periods for the trailing twelve ́onths and exclude float revenue, the ípact of lower éploýent levels due to the COVID-19 pandéic, 
and Ascender and ADAM  CM revenueC This áount is divided by the núber of live Dayforce custóers at the end of the trailing twelve ́onth 
period, excluding Ascender and ADAM  CMC We set quarterly targets for Dayforce recurring revenue per custóer and ́onitor progress toward 
those targets on a quarterly basisC Our Dayforce recurring revenue per custóer ́ay fluctuate as a result of a núber of factors, including the 
núber of live Dayforce custóers and the núber of custóers purchasing the full  CM suiteC We have not reconciled the Dayforce recurring 
revenue per custóer because there is no directly cóparable GAAP financial ́easureC

Constant Currency Revenue 
We present revenue on a constant currency basis to assess how our underlying business perfoŕed, excluding the effect of foreign currency 

rate fluctuationsC We believe this non-GAAP financial ́easure is useful to ́anagéent and investorsC We have calculated revenue on a constant 
currency basis by applying the average foreign exchange rate in effect during the cóparable prior periodC Please refer to the “Non-GAAP 
Measures” section for a reconciliation of this Non-GAAP financial ́easureC

The average UCSC dollar to Canadian dollar foreign exchange rate was $1C25, with a daily range of $1C20 to $1C29 for the twelve ́onths ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to $1C34, with a daily range of $1C27 to $1C45 for the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2020C As of Decéber 31, 
2021, the UCSC dollar to Canadian dollar foreign exchange rate was $1C27C

EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin
We believe that EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin, non-GAAP financial ́easures, are useful to ́anagéent and 

investors as suppléental ́easures to evaluate our overall operating perfoŕanceC EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are 
cóponents of our ́anagéent incentive plan and are used by ́anagéent to assess perfoŕance and to cópare our operating perfoŕance to 
our cópetitorsC We define EBITDA as net incóe or loss before interest, taxes, depreciation, and áortization, and Adjusted EBITDA as net 
incóe or loss before interest, taxes, depreciation, and áortization, as adjusted to exclude foreign exchange gain (loss), share-based 
cópensation expense and related éployer taxes, severance charges, restructuring consulting fees, and certain other non-recurring itésC 
Adjusted EBITDA ́argin is deteŕined by calculating the percentage that Adjusted EBITDA is of total revenueC Managéent believes that EBITDA, 
Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are helpful in highlighting ́anagéent perfoŕance trends because EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA 
and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin exclude the results of decisions that are outside the noŕal course of our business operationsC Please refer to the 
“Results of Operations” section below for a discussion of EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́arginC 
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Recent Events 
Acquisitions

On Septéber 13, 2019, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the issued and outstanding shares of Lusworth  olding Pty LtdC (“RITEQ”) 
for $20C1 ́illionC RITEQ is an Australian-based workforce ́anagéent solutions provider, with operations within Australia, New Zealand, and the 
United KingdóC 

On May 29, 2020, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the outstanding shares of Excelity Global Solutions PteC LtdC (“Excelity”) for $77C2 
́illionC Excelity is a húan capital ́anagéent service provider in the APJ regionC  

On March 1, 2021, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the outstanding shares of Ascender  CM Pty Líited (“Ascender”) for $359C6 
́illionC Ascender is a payroll and  R solutions provider in the APJ regionC 

On April 30, 2021, we acquired 100% of the outstanding shares of O5 Systés, IncC dba Ideal (“Ideal”) for $41C4 ́illionC Ideal is a talent 
intelligence software provider based in Toronto, Ontario, CanadaC 

On October 4, 2021, we cópleted the acquisition of certain assets and liabilities of DataFuzion  CM, IncC (“DataFuzion”), for $12C5 ́illion in 
cash consideration and future contingent consideration paýentsC DataFuzion designs, ípléents, and supports custóer specific data solutions 
that integrate  CM and ERP systés on their FUZE platfoŕC 

On Decéber 3, 2021, we cópleted the acquisition of 100% of the outstanding interests in ATI ROW, LLC and ADAM  CM MEXICO, SC de 
RCLC de CCVC (collectively, "ADAM  CM") for $34C3 ́illionC ADAM  CM is a payroll and  CM cópany in Latin ÁericaC

Financing and Other
In March 2021, we issued $575C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026C In connection with the 

pricing of the Convertible Senior Notes, we entered into capped call transactions with the option counterpartiesC
On Decéber 15, 2021, we sold our StC Petersburg, Florida facility for $40 ́illion, resulting in a gain on the sale of $19C1 ́illion, which was 

recognized in the consolidated statéents of operations within selling, general, and ad́inistrative expenseC
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Results of Operations 
 

Year Ended December 31, 2021 Compared with Year Ended December 31, 2020 
The following table sets forth our results of operations for the periods presented:

 
  

Year Ended
December 31,   

Increase/
(Decrease)   % of Revenue  

  2021   2020   Amount   %   2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)           

Revenue:                   
Recurring                   

Cloud  $ 712C9   $ 579C7   $ 133C2    23C0%   69C6%   68C8%
Bureau   137C8    110C5    27C3    24C7%   13C5%   13C1%

Total recurring   850C7    690C2    160C5    23C3%   83C1%   81C9%
Professional services and other   173C5    152C3    21C2    13C9%   16C9%   18C1%

Total revenue   1,024C2    842C5    181C7    21C6%   100C0%   100C0%
Cost of revenue:                   
Recurring                   

Cloud   197C7    166C9    30C8    18C5%   19C3%   19C8%
Bureau   64C7    46C4    18C3    39C4%   6C3%   5C5%

Total recurring   262C4    213C3    49C1    23C0%   25C6%   25C3%
Professional services and other   194C6    163C7    30C9    18C9%   19C0%   19C4%
Product develoṕent and 
́anagéent  

 134C0    83C7    50C3    60C1%   13C1%   9C9%

Depreciation and áortization   50C9    40C5    10C4    25C7%   5C0%   4C8%
Total cost of revenue   641C9    501C2    140C7    28C1%   62C7%   59C5%

Gross profit   382C3    341C3    41C0    12C0%   37C3%   40C5%
Selling, general, and ad́inistrative   417C8    333C5    84C3    25C3%   40C8%   39C6%
Operating profit   (35C5 )   7C8    (43C3 )   (555C1 )%   (3C5 )%   0C9%
Interest expense, net   35C9    25C1    10C8    43C0%   3C5%   3C0%
Other expense, net   18C9    2C7    16C2    600C0%   1C8%   0C3%

Loss before incóe taxes   (90C3 )   (20C0 )   (70C3 )   (351C5 )%   (8C8 )%   (2C4 )%
Incóe tax benefit   (14C9 )   (16C0 )   1C1    6C9%   (1C4 )%   (1C9 )%
Net loss   (75C4 )   (4C0 )   (71C4 )   (1785C0 )%   (7C4 )%   (0C5 )%
Net profit ́argin (a)   (7C4 )%   (0C5 )%   (6C9 )%   (1450C6 )%       
Adjusted EBITDA (b)  $ 162C5   $ 159C0   $ 3C5    2C2%   15C9%   18C9%
Adjusted EBITDA ́argin (b)   15C9%   18C9%   (3C0 )%   (15C9 )%       
 
(a)Net profit ́argin is deteŕined by calculating the percentage that net (loss) incóe is of total revenueC
(b)For a reconciliation of Adjusted EBITDA to net incóe, please refer to the “Non-GAAP Measures” sectionC 
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RevenueC The following table sets forth certain infoŕation regarding our consolidated revenues for periods presented:
 

   
Year Ended 

December 31,  

Percentage 
change in 

revenue as 
reported  

Impact of
changes in

foreign
currency (a)  

Percentage 
change in 

revenue on a 
constant 

currency basis 
(a)

   2021   2020  2021 vs. 2020    2021 vs. 2020
   (Dollars in millions)       

Revenue:             
Dayforce recurring, excluding float  $           596C9 $           463C1 28C9% 1C8% 27C1%
Dayforce float               29C7              37C1 (19C9)% 1C7% (21C6)%

Total Dayforce recurring             626C6            500C2 25C3% 1C8% 23C5%
Powerpay recurring, excluding float               78C2              70C8 10C5% 7C0% 3C5%
Powerpay float                 8C1                8C7 (6C9)% 6C9% (13C8)%

Total Powerpay recurring               86C3              79C5 8C6% 7C0% 1C6%
Total Cloud recurring             712C9            579C7 23C0% 2C5% 20C5%

Dayforce professional services and other             159C3            148C6 7C2% 2C1% 5C1%
Powerpay professional services and other                 0C9                1C1 (18C2)% (—)% (18C2)%
Total Cloud professional services and other             160C2            149C7 7C0% 2C1% 4C9%
Total Cloud revenue             873C1            729C4 19C7% 2C4% 17C3%

Bureau recurring, excluding float             134C5            104C0 29C3% 1C4% 27C9%
Bureau float                 3C3                6C5 (49C2)% (—)% (49C2)%

Total Bureau recurring             137C8            110C5 24C7% 1C4% 23C3%
Bureau professional services and other               13C3                2C6 411C5% (11C6)% 423C1%

Total Bureau revenue             151C1            113C1 33C6% 1C1% 32C5%
Total revenue  $        1,024C2 $           842C5 21C6% 2C2% 19C4%
             
Dayforce  $           785C9 $           648C8 21C1% 1C8% 19C3%
Powerpay               87C2              80C6 8C2% 6C8% 1C4%
Total Cloud revenue  $           873C1 $           729C4 19C7% 2C4% 17C3%
             
Dayforce, excluding float  $           756C2 $           611C7 23C6% 1C8% 21C8%
Powerpay, excluding float               79C1              71C9 10C0% 6C8% 3C2%
Cloud float               37C8              45C8 (17C5)% 2C6% (20C1)%
Total Cloud revenue  $           873C1            729C4 19C7% 2C4% 17C3%
             
Cloud recurring, excluding float  $           675C1 $           533C9 26C4% 2C4% 24C0%
Bureau recurring, excluding float             134C5            104C0 29C3% 1C4% 27C9%
Total recurring, excluding float             809C6            637C9 26C9% 2C3% 24C6%
Total revenue, excluding float  $           983C1 $           790C2 24C4% 2C2% 22C2%
 
(a)Please refer to “Non-GAAP Measures” section for additional infoŕation on our constant currency revenue, a non-GAAP financial ́easureC 
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The COVID-19 pandéic has had an adverse ípact on our revenue streás during the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, príarily in the foŕ 
of lower éploýent levels at our custóers, lower float revenue resulting fró reductions in the UCSC Federal Reserve federal funds rate and the 
Bank of Canada overnight rate target, lower average float balances for our custóer funds, and lower déand for professional services, áong 
other effectsC For the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, we estíate the ípact of lower éploýent levels at our custóers was an approxíately 
$21 ́illion reduction in our revenue, of which approxíately $17 ́illion was related to Dayforce and approxíately $4 ́illion was related to 
PowerpayC

Total revenue increased $181C7 ́illion, or 21C6%, to $1,024C2 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to $842C5 ́illion for 
the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C This increase was príarily driven by an increase in Cloud revenue of $143C7 ́illion, or 19C7%, fró $729C4 
́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, to $873C1 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021C The Cloud revenue increase was príarily 
due to an increase of $133C2 ́illion, or 23C0%, in Cloud recurring revenue, and $10C5 ́illion, or 7C0%, in Cloud professional services and other 
revenueC Cloud revenue growth was driven by both an increase in custóers live on the Dayforce platfoŕ and an increase in recurring revenue per 
custóer, as well as the Cloud revenue generated fró acquired businesses during 2021C

Excluding float revenue and on a constant currency basis, total revenue grew 22C2% reflecting a 19C8% increase in Cloud revenue and a 
37C5% increase in Bureau revenueC Excluding float revenue and on a constant currency basis, Cloud revenue growth reflected a 24C0% increase in 
Cloud recurring revenue and a 4C9% increase in Cloud professional services and other revenueC Excluding float revenue and on a constant currency 
basis, Dayforce revenue increased 21C8%, reflecting a 27C1% increase in Dayforce recurring revenue and a 5C1% increase in Dayforce professional 
services and other revenueC Excluding float revenue and on a constant currency basis, Powerpay revenue increased 3C2%C  

Dayforce revenue grew 21C1%, and Powerpay revenue increased 8C2% in 2021 as cópared to 2020C On a constant currency basis, Dayforce 
revenue increased 19C3%, and Powerpay revenue increased 1C4% for the year-ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year ended Decéber 
31, 2020C Powerpay is designed príarily for śall ́arket Canadian custóers, which typically have fewer than 20 éployees, and we believe 
those custóers have been ́ore adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandéic than larger Dayforce custóersC  

In addition to the increase in Cloud revenue, Bureau revenue increased by $38C0 ́illion, or 33C6%C The increase is príarily due to Bureau 
revenue associated with our recent Ascender and Excelity acquisitionsC The increase was partially offset by a reduction in Bureau revenue 
associated with our legacy technology of the North Áerican platfoŕs as we continue to sunset the technologyC For the year ended Decéber 31, 
2021, recurring revenue fró Bureau payroll custóers accounted for $103C4 ́illion, including $70C3 ́illion fró our two recent acquisitions in APJ, 
and Bureau stand-alone tax recurring revenue accounted for $34C4 ́illion, cópared to $73C0 ́illion and $37C5 ́illion in the prior year for payroll 
and stand-alone tax custóers, respectivelyC

Float revenue included in recurring revenue was $41C1 ́illion and $52C3 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, 
respectivelyC Float revenue allocated to Cloud revenue was $37C8 ́illion and $45C8 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, 
respectivelyC The average float balance for our custóer funds for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, was $3,889C5 ́illion, cópared to $3,240C8 
́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C On a constant currency basis, the average float balance for our custóer funds increased 17C4% for 
the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to year ended Decéber 31, 2020C The average yield was 1C07% during the year ended Decéber 
31, 2021, a decline of 54 basis points cópared to the average yield for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C For the years ended Decéber 31, 
2021 and 2020, approxíately 35% of our average float balance consisted of custóer funds outside of the USC, príarily our Canadian custóersC 

Cost of revenueC Total cost of revenue for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, was $641C9 ́illion, an increase of $140C7 ́illion, or 28C1%, 
cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C Recurring cost of revenue increased by $49C1 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, 
cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, príarily due to additional costs related to global expansion, including Ascender and Excelity 
costs, which are príarily classified as BureauC Additionally, the increase is due to costs to support the growing Dayforce custóer baseC The 
increase in cost of revenue for professional services and other of $30C9 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year ended 
Decéber 31, 2020, was príarily due to costs incurred to take new custóers liveC

Product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense increased $50C3 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year ended 
Decéber 31, 2020C The increase reflects increases in personnel costs as well as share-based cópensationC Excluding the ípact of share-based 
cópensation and related éployer taxes, and severance expense, product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense would have increased by 
$41C9 ́illionC This increase reflects additional personnel costs as we work to build out the Dayforce Wallet and our international offeringsC For the 
years ended Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, our invest́ent in software develoṕent was $131C7 ́illion and $78C3 ́illion, 
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respectively, consisting of $81C1 ́illion and $39C6 ́illion of research and develoṕent expense, which is included within product develoṕent and 
́anagéent expense, and $50C6 ́illion and $38C7 ́illion of capitalized software develoṕent, respectivelyC Please refer to Note 2, “Sú́ary of 
Significant Accounting Policies,” for further discussion of our accounting policy for capitalizing internally developed software costsC   

Depreciation and áortization expense associated with cost of revenue increased by $10C4 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, 
cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, as we continue to capitalize Dayforce related and other develoṕent costs and subsequently 
áortize those costsC 

Gross profit and gross ́arginC Total gross profit for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, increased by $41C0 ́illion, or 12C0%, cópared to 
the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C The $41C0 ́illion increase in gross profit was príarily attributable to the $133C2 ́illion increase in Cloud 
recurring revenue for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C 

The following table presents total gross ́argin and solution gross ́argins for the periods presented:
 

  
Year Ended 

December 31,  
  2021   2020  

Total gross ́argin   37C3%   40C5%
Gross ́argin by solution:       
Cloud recurring   72C3%   71C2%
Bureau recurring   53C0%   58C0%
Professional services and other   (12C2 )%   (7C5 )%

 
Total gross ́argin is defined as total gross profit as a percentage of total revenue, inclusive of product develoṕent and ́anagéent costs 

as well as depreciation and áortization associated with cost of revenueC Gross ́argin for each solution in the table above is defined as total 
revenue less cost of revenue for the applicable solution as a percentage of total revenue for that related solution, exclusive of any product 
develoṕent and ́anagéent or depreciation and áortization cost allocationsC

Cloud recurring gross ́argin was 72C3% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to 71C2% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C 
Excluding float revenue, Cloud recurring gross ́argin was 70C7% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to 68C7% for the year ended 
Decéber 31, 2020C The increase in Cloud recurring gross ́argin reflects an increase in the proportion of Dayforce custóers live for ́ore than 
two years, which increased fró 76% as of Decéber 31, 2020 to 80% as of Decéber 31, 2021, and was also attributable to consistent 
configuration that has enabled us to realize econóies of scale in hosting and custóer supportC Bureau recurring gross ́argin declined fró 
58C0% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, to 53C0% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021 reflecting lower associated float revenue and a 
higher proportion of custóer support costs to support the end-of-life process of our legacy Bureau payroll services, as well as lower ́argins on 
acquired Bureau services for Excelity and AscenderC Professional services and other gross ́argin was (12C2)% for the year ended Decéber 31, 
2021, declining fró (7C5)% for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, reflecting additional costs incurred to take new custóers live as well as 
expansion of our capabilities to serve international custóersC

Selling, general, and ad́inistrative expenseC Selling, general, and ad́inistrative expense increased $84C3 ́illion for the year ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C Excluding the ípact of share-based cópensation and related éployer 
taxes, severance expense, and certain other non-recurring ités, selling, general, and ad́inistrative expenses would have increased $85C6 ́illionC 
This adjusted increase of $85C6 ́illion was due to a $48C5 ́illion increase in sales and ́arketing expenses and a $37C1 ́illion increase in general 
and ad́inistrative expense, both of which are príarily driven by éployee-related costsC The increase in sales and ́arketing expense aligns with 
our growth initiativesC The increase in general and ad́inistrative expense is also driven by an increase in áortization expense associated with the 
intangible assets recognized in relation to our recent acquisitions, partially offset by the gain on sale of our office facility in StC Peterburg, FloridaC 
Please refer to the "Non-GAAP Measures" section for additional infoŕation on the excluded itésC 

Interest expense, netC Interest expense, net for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, was $35C9 ́illion, cópared to $25C1 ́illion for the year 
ended Decéber 31, 2020C This $10C8 ́illion increase in interest expense, net was príarily due to interest on our Convertible Senior Notes that 
were issued in March 2021C
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Other expense, netC For the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, other expense, net of $18C9 ́illion and $2C7 ́illion, respectively, 
was cóprised of net periodic pension expense, as well as foreign currency translation expense in 2021 cópared to foreign currency translation 
incóe in 2020C

Incóe tax benefitC For the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, we had incóe tax benefit of $14C9 ́illion and $16C0 ́illion, 
respectivelyC The $1C1 ́illion reduction in tax benefit was príarily due to a tax increase of $8C2 ́illion attributed to the base erosion anti-abuse tax 
(BEAT) in the UCSC, a $4C0 ́illion increase attributed to share-based cópensation, a $4C0 ́illion increase attributed to international tax rate 
differences, and other increases of $4C6 ́illion, partially offset by a $14C8 ́illion tax benefit fró current operations, and a $4C9 ́illion tax benefit 
attributable to UCSC state taxC We record a valuation allowance to reduce our deferred tax assets to reflect the net deferred tax assets that we believe 
will be realizedC As of Decéber 31, 2021, we will continue to record a valuation allowance against certain deferred tax assets including sóe state 
net operating loss carryovers and tax basis intangiblesC

Net lossC Net loss was $75C4 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to $4C0 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C 
The increase in net loss is príarily due to higher share-based cópensation, lower éploýent levels at our custóers and lower float revenue 
incóe due to the COVID-19 pandéic, invest́ents in product develoṕent, selling capabilities, and business acquisitions to support our growth 
initiatives in 2021, partially offset by the gain of $19C1 ́illion on the sale of our StC Petersburg, Florida facilityC For the years ended Decéber 31, 
2021 and 2020, net profit ́argin was (7C4)% and (0C5)%, respectivelyC

Adjusted EBITDAC Adjusted EBITDA increased by $3C5 ́illion to $162C5 ́illion, for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, cópared to the year 
ended Decéber 31, 2020, príarily due to the increase in cloud recurring ́argin, partially offset by the increase in sales and ́arketing and 
product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense as well as the reduction in float revenueC Adjusted EBITDA ́argin declined to 15C9% in 2021 fró 
18C9% in 2020C Adjusted EBITDA, excluding float revenue, increased $14C7 ́illion to $121C4 ́illion, for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, 
cópared to the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C Please refer to the "Non-GAAP Measures" section for a discussion and reconciliation of Adjusted 
EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin and additional infoŕation on the excluded itésC

Liquidity and Capital Resources 
Our príary sources of liquidity are our existing cash and equivalents, cash provided by operating activities, availability under our Revolving 

Credit Facility, and proceeds fró debt issuance and equity offeringsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, we had cash and equivalents of $367C5 ́illion and 
there was no áount drawn on our Revolving Credit Facility of $300 ́illionC 

Our príary liquidity needs are related to funding of general business requiréents, including the paýent of interest and principal on our 
debt, capital expenditures, product develoṕent, and funding Dayforce Wallet on déand pay requestsC We have ́ade invest́ents in businesses 
or acquisitions of cópanies, which are also liquidity needsC Our total debt balance was $1,242C5 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021C Please refer to 
Note 9, “Debt,” to our consolidated financial statéents and “Our Indebtedness” section below for further infoŕation on our debtC  

On February 26, 2021, we elected to borrow $295C0 ́illion under the Revolving Credit Facility to fund our acquisition of Ascender on March 1, 
2021C We repaid the $295C0 ́illion draw on March 5, 2021 with proceeds fró the issuance of our Convertible Senior NotesC On April 2, 2020, we 
elected to borrow $295C0 ́illion under the Revolving Credit Facility as a precautionary ́easure to increase our cash position and to preserve 
financial flexibility, given the uncertainty in the global capital ́arkets resulting fró the initial onset of the COVID-19 pandéicC We repaid the 
$295C0 ́illion draw on Decéber 8, 2020C 

In March 2021, we issued $575C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026C The total net proceeds 
fró the offering, after deducting initial purchase discounts and issuance costs, were $561C8 ́illionC In connection with the Convertible Senior 
Notes, we entered into capped call transactions which are expected to reduce the potential dilution of our có́on stock upon any conversion of the 
Convertible Senior Notes and/or offset any cash paýents we could be required to ́ake in excess of the principal áount of converted Convertible 
Senior NotesC We used an aggregate áount of $45C0 ́illion of the net proceeds of the Convertible Senior Notes to purchase the Capped CallsC We 
used the réainder of the net proceeds fró the offering (i) to repay $295C0 ́illion principal áount under the Revolving Credit Facility and pay 
related accrued interest and (ii) for general corporate purposesC

On February 19, 2020, we cópleted the first áend́ent to the Senior Secured Credit Facility, in which the Teŕ Debt interest rate was 
reduced fró LIBOR plus 3C00% to LIBOR plus 2C50%C Further, the interest rate trigger under the applicable rating by Moody’s Investor Service was 
réoved by the first áend́entC 
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On Decéber 15, 2021, we cópleted the second áend́ent to the Senior Secured Credit Facility, in which the ́aturity date of the 
Revolving Credit Facility was extended fró April 30, 2023 to January 29, 2025C

We believe that our cash flow fró operations, availability under our Revolving Credit Facility, and available cash and equivalents will be 
sufficient to ́eet our liquidity needs for the foreseeable futureC Dayforce Wallet on déand pay requests are currently funded fró our operating 
cash balances, until it is reíbursed by the custóers through their noŕal payroll funding cyclesC We evaluate the creditworthiness of each 
custóer for the Dayforce Wallet featureC We anticipate that to the extent that we require additional liquidity, it will be funded through the issuance of 
equity, the incurrence of additional indebtedness, or a cóbination thereofC We cannot provide assurance that we will be able to obtain this 
additional liquidity on reasonable teŕs, or at allC Additionally, our liquidity and our ability to ́eet our obligations and to fund our capital requiréents 
and Dayforce Wallet on déand pay requests are also dependent on our future financial perfoŕance, which is subject to general econóic, 
financial, and other factors that are beyond our controlC Accordingly, we cannot provide assurance that our business will generate sufficient cash flow 
fró operations or that future borrowings will be available fró additional indebtedness or otherwise to ́eet our liquidity needsC If we decide to 
pursue one or ́ore significant acquisitions, we ́ay incur additional debt or sell additional equity to finance such acquisitions, which would result in 
additional expenses or dilutionC

Our custóer funds are held and invested with the príary objectives being to protect the principal balance and to ensure adequate liquidity 
to ́eet cash flow requiréentsC Please refer to Note 5, "Custóer Funds," for further discussion of these fundsC

Statements of Cash Flows 
Changes in cash flows due to purchases of custóer fund ́arketable securities and proceeds fró the sale or ́aturity of custóer fund 

́arketable securities, as well as the carrying value of custóer fund accounts as of period end dates can vary significantly due to several factors, 
including the specific day of the week the period ends, which ípacts the tíing of funds collected fró custóers and paýents ́ade to satisfy 
custóer obligations to éployees, taxing authorities, and othersC The custóer funds are fully segregated fró our operating cash accounts and 
are evaluated and tracked separately by ́anagéentC The table below sú́arizes the activity within the consolidated statéents of cash flows:
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities  $ 48C8   $ (30C2 )
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities   (711C1 )   38C8  
Net cash provided by financing activities   407C5    565C3  
Effect of exchange rate on cash and equivalents   (20C9 )   (4C0 )
Net (decrease) increase in cash, restricted cash, and equivalents   (275C7 )   569C9  

Cash, restricted cash, and equivalents at beginning of period   2,228C5    1,658C6  
Cash, restricted cash, and equivalents at end of period   1,952C8    2,228C5  
       
Cash and equivalents   367C5   $ 188C2  
Restricted cash and equivalents in custóer funds   1,585C3    2,040C3  
Total cash, restricted cash, and equivalents  $ 1,952C8   $ 2,228C5  
 

Operating Activities 

Net cash provided by operating activities was $48C8 ́illion during the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, príarily attributed to a net loss of 
$75C4 ́illion offset by the net ípact of adjust́ents for certain non-cash ités of $165C2 ́illion, including $113C4 ́illion of non-cash share-based 
cópensation expense, and $77C5 ́illion of depreciation and áortizationC Additionally, there were net working capital reductions of $41C0 ́illionC 
The net working capital reductions included a $34C8 ́illion increase in trade and other receivables, a $12C3 ́illion increase in prepaid expenses and 
other current assets, a $11C8 ́illion decrease in working capital related to other assets and liabilities, and a $9C3 ́illion decrease in accounts 
payable and other accrued expensesC

Net cash used in operating activities was $30C2 ́illion during the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, príarily attributed to net changes in 
working capital that resulted in a $161C1 ́illion reduction in cash and a net loss of $4C0 ́illion, partially offset by the net ípact of adjust́ents for 
certain non-cash ités of $134C9 ́illion, including $65C8 ́illion 
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of non-cash share-based cópensation expense, $51C8 ́illion of depreciation and áortization, and $16C8 ́illion of lease abandońent costsC Net 
changes in working capital were príarily attributable to a $104C0 ́illion reduction in liabilities for éployee cópensation and benefits, príarily 
due to $106C9 ́illion in pension contributions, $32C0 ́illion decrease in working capital related to other assets and liabilities, a $12C0 ́illion 
increase in trade and other receivables, and a $6C8 ́illion increase in prepaid expenses and other current assetsC 

Investing Activities 

During the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, net cash used in investing activities was $711C1 ́illion, related to acquisition costs, net of cash 
acquired, of $409C5 ́illion, net purchases of custóer funds ́arketable securities of $275C8 ́illion, and capital expenditures of $63C7 ́illionC Our 
capital expenditures included $52C2 ́illion for software and technology and $11C5 ́illion for property and equiṕentC 

During the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, net cash provided by investing activities was $38C8 ́illion, related to net proceeds fró custóer 
funds ́arketable securities of $156C9 ́illion, partially offset by capital expenditures of $59C8 ́illion and acquisition costs, net of cash acquired, of 
$58C3 ́illionC Our capital expenditures included $41C7 ́illion for software and technology and $18C1 ́illion for property and equiṕentC

Financing Activities 

Net cash provided by financing activities was $407C5 ́illion during the year ended Decéber 31, 2021C This cash inflow was príarily 
attributable to proceeds fró the issuance of our Convertible Senior Notes of $561C8 ́illion, and proceeds fró the issuance of có́on stock 
under share-based cópensation plans of $95C4 ́illion, partially offset by the net decrease in our custóer funds obligations of $195C7 ́illion, and 
paýents on our long-teŕ debt obligations of $7C8 ́illionC

Net cash provided by financing activities was $565C3 ́illion during the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C This cash inflow was príarily 
attributable to the net increase in our custóer funds obligations of $483C6 ́illion, and proceeds fró the issuance of có́on stock under share-
based cópensation plans of $91C7 ́illion, partially offset by paýents on our long-teŕ debt obligations of $10C0 ́illionC

Backlog and Seasonality
Backlog is equivalent to our réaining perfoŕance obligations, which represents contracted revenue for recurring and fixed price 

professional services, príarily ípléentation services, that has not yet been recognized, including deferred revenue and unbilled áounts that will 
be recognized as revenue in future periodsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, approxíately $1,118C5 ́illion of revenue is expected to be recognized over 
the next three years fró réaining perfoŕance obligationsC

For a discussion of seasonality, please refer to Part 1, Ité I, “Business” of this Foŕ 10-KC 

Our Indebtedness
Our príary liquidity needs are related to funding of general business requiréents, including the paýent of interest and principal on our 

debt, capital expenditures, product develoṕent, and funding Dayforce WalletC Fró tíe to tíe, we have ́ade invest́ents in businesses or 
acquisitions of cópanies, which are also liquidity needsC  We believe our current sources of liquidity will be sufficient to ́eet our liquidity needs for 
the foreseeable futureC We anticipate that to the extent that we require additional liquidity, it will be funded through the issuance of equity, the 
incurrence of additional indebtedness, or a cóbination thereofC  During 2021 and 2020, we incurred additional debt in the foŕ of draws on our 
Revolving Credit Facility, which was subsequently repaid, and issuance of our Convertible Senior Notes for purposes of either (i) conserving our 
liquidity position during the uncertainty created by the COVID-19 pandéic, and (ii) general corporate purposes, including acquisitions of cópaniesC  

Senior Secured Credit Facility
On April 30, 2018, we entered into a credit agreéent pursuant to which the lenders agreed to provide Senior Secured Credit Facility, 

consisting of the Teŕ Debt in the original principal áount of $680C0 ́illion and a $300C0 ́illion Revolving Credit FacilityC The Revolving Credit 
Facility ́ay, at our option, be ́ade available in United States Dollars, Canadian Dollars, Euros and/or Pounds Sterling; up to $70C0 ́illion ́ay, at 
our option, be ́ade available for letters of 
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credit and $100C0 ́illion ́ay, at our option, be ́ade available for swingline loans (denóinated in Canadian Dollars and/or United States Dollars)C 
The Teŕ Debt will ́ature on April 30, 2025C We are required to ́ake annual áortization paýents in respect of the Teŕ Debt in an 

áount equal to 1C00% of the original principal áount thereof, payable in equal quarterly instalĺents of 0C25% of the original principal áount of 
the first lien teŕ debtC On Decéber 15, 2021, we cópleted the second áend́ent to our Senior Secured Credit Facility, which extended the 
́aturity of the Revolving Credit Facility fró April 30, 2023 to January 29, 2025C The Revolving Credit Facility does not require áortization 
paýentsC 

Convertible Senior Notes
In March 2021, we issued $575C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026C The total net proceeds 

fró the offering, after deducting initial purchase discounts and issuance costs, were $561C8 ́illionC In connection with the Convertible Senior 
Notes, we entered into capped call transactions which are expected to reduce the potential dilution of our có́on stock upon any conversion of the 
Convertible Senior Notes and/or offset any cash paýents we could be required to ́ake in excess of the principal áount of converted NotesC We 
used an aggregate áount of $45C0 ́illion of the net proceeds of the Convertible Senior Notes to purchase the Capped CallsC We used the 
réainder of the net proceeds fró the offering (i) to repay $295C0 ́illion principal áount under the Revolving Credit Facility and pay related 
accrued interest and (ii) for general corporate purposesC 

For an additional description of the Senior Secured Credit Facility and the Senior Convertible Notes, please refer to Note 9, “Debt,” to our 
consolidated financial statéentsC

Contractual Obligations 
Our future contractual obligations generally consist of long-teŕ debt, leases, retiréent plans, and vendor paýentsC  Our long-teŕ debt 

obligations are described in Note 9, “Debt,” to our consolidated financial statéents, and the “Our Indebtedness” section aboveC
As of Decéber 31, 2021, all of our facilities are leasedC Most of these leases contain renewal options and require paýents for taxes, 

insurance, and ́aintenanceC We also lease equiṕent for use in our businessC We ceased use of certain leased facilities during 2021 and 2020 and 
recognized lease abandońent charges within our consolidated statéents of operations; however, we are still required to ́ake future paýents 
under the existing lease teŕsC  Refer to Note 15, "Leases," to our consolidated financial statéents for additional discussion of our leasesC

Paýents of retiréent plan obligations include éployer có́it́ents to fund our defined benefit and postretiréent plans and do not 
include estíated future benefit paýents to participants expected to be ́ade fró liquidation of the assets in our defined benefit plan trustsC During 
the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, we contributed $105C0 ́illion to our largest UCSC pension plan, satisfying all expected contributions for the 
foreseeable future for this defined benefit planC As of Decéber 31, 2021, our defined benefit pension plans had a fair value of the plans’ assets that 
exceeded the projected benefit obligation by $1C6 ́illion and our postretiréent benefit plan had a projected benefit obligation that exceeded the fair 
value of the plans’ assets by $12C6 ́illionC We expect to satisfy these réaining obligations through invest́ent incóe fró and appreciation in the 
fair value of plan assets and fró future éployer contributionsC  Refer to Note 10, "Éployee Benefit Plans," to our consolidated financial 
statéents for additional discussion of our éployee benefit plansC

The áount of our future contractual obligation to vendors as of Decéber 31, 2021 was not ́aterialC

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates 
Our discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations is based upon our consolidated financial statéents and 

related notes, which have been prepared in accordance with GAAPC The preparation of these financial statéents and related notes requires us to 
́ake estíates and judǵents that affect the reported áounts of assets, liabilities, revenue, and expensesC Certain of our accounting policies 
require the application of significant judǵent by ́anagéent in selecting the appropriate assúptions for calculating financial estíatesC By their 
nature, these judǵents are subject to an inherent degree of uncertaintyC These judǵents are based on our historical experience, teŕs of existing 
contracts, our evaluation of trends in the industry, infoŕation provided by our custóers, and infoŕation available fró other outside sources, as 
appropriateC We evaluate our estíates and judǵents on an on-going basisC Our actual results ́ay differ fró these estíatesC We believe the 
following are our critical accounting estíates:
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Revenue Recognition
Description: We recognize revenue for professional services and cloud subscription services perfoŕance obligations based on an allocation 

of the total transaction price to each perfoŕance obligation using the respective stand-alone selling prices (“SSP”)C This can result in revenue being 
recognized in an áount that exceeds the áount we are contractually allowed to bill our custóer as of a certain point in tíe, resulting in the 
recognition of a contract asset up until the period at which billings are equal to or exceed revenue recognitionC We recognized $160C2 ́illion of cloud 
professional services revenue for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, and the related contract assets were $62C7 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021C 

Judgments and Uncertainties: The deteŕination of our stand-alone selling price for the perfoŕance obligations requires us to ́ake 
assúptions based on ́arket conditions and observable inputs, as well as an estíate of the total professional service hours expected to be 
incurred in connection with each custóer ípléentationC

Sensitivity of Estimate to Change: The consideration allocated to professional services perfoŕed to activate a new custóer is recognized 
as professional services revenues based on the proportion of total work perfoŕed to date cópared to an estíation of total work expected to 
cóplete the ípléentation project for that custóer accountC To the extent this consideration exceeds the custóer billings, a contract asset 
would be recognizedC An increase or decrease in the estíation of total work expected to cóplete the ípléentation would ípact the áount of 
consideration allocated to each of the perfoŕance obligations as well as the tíing of revenue recognition, as professional services revenue related 
to ípléentation activities is generally recognized at the beginning of the contractC  

Business Combinations
Description: We account for business cóbinations using the acquisition ́ethod of accountingC We allocate the purchase price of an 

acquired business to the assets acquired and liabilities assúed based upon their estíated fair values at the acquisition date with the excess 
recorded as goodwillC

Judgments and Uncertainties: The acquisition ́ethod of accounting requires us to ́ake significant estíates and assúptions regarding 
the fair value of the acquired assets and liabilitiesC Fair value of the assets and liabilities acquired is deteŕined through established valuation 
techniques, such as the incóe, cost or ́arket approachC Generally, we use third-party valuation experts to assist in certain fair value 
deteŕinationsC The fair value ́easuréents of identifiable intangibles are based on available historical infoŕation and expectations and 
assúptions about the futureC Significant assúptions used to value identifiable intangible assets ́ay include projected revenue growth, discount 
rates, royalty rates, custóer attrition rates, and other factorsC

 

Deteŕining the useful life of an intangible asset also requires judǵentC All acquired assets were deteŕined to have useful livesC
Sensitivity of Estimate to Change: In 2021, we acquired Ascender, Ideal, DataFuzion, and ADAM  CM for $359C6 ́illion, $41C4 ́illion, 

$17C9 ́illion, and $34C3 ́illion, respectively, which included the acquisition of $7C1 ́illion of trade náes, $84C1 ́illion of custóer relationships, 
and $78C2 ́illion in developed technologyC We utilized third-party valuation specialists to perfoŕ the valuation of certain assets and liabilities 
acquired for each acquisitionC 

Trade Names: Fró the Ascender, Ideal, and ADAM  CM acquisitions, we acquired trade náes, which were deteŕined to have a total fair 
value of $7C1 ́illion using the relief fró royalty ́ethodC Key assúptions used to calculate the fair value of the trade náes using this ́ethod 
included revenue projections, royalty rates, and discount ratesC 

Customer Relationships: Fró the Ascender, Ideal, and ADAM  CM acquisitions, we acquired custóer relationships, which were 
deteŕined to have a total fair value of $84C1 ́illion using the Multi-Period Excess Earnings Method (“MPEEM”) a foŕ of the incóe approach, or 
variations of the MPEEM, such as the distributor ́ethodC Assúptions used in valuing these assets included future earnings projections, custóer 
attrition rates, and discount rates, áong othersC 

Developed Technology: Fró the Ascender, Ideal, DataFuzion, and ADAM  CM acquisitions, we acquired developed technology, which were 
deteŕined to have a total fair value of $78C2 ́illion using various ́ethods, such as the relief fró royalty ́ethod and the MPEEM, including the 
distributor ́ethodC Assúptions used in valuing these assets included future earnings projections, technology ́igration factors, royalty rates, tax 
rates, and discount rates, áong othersC

Contingent Consideration: Fró the DataFuzion acquisition, we recognized contingent consideration, which was deteŕined to have a total 
fair value of $5C4 ́illion, using two ́ethods, a scenario-based ́ethod ("SBM") and an option 
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pricing ́odel ("OPM"), specifically the Black Scholes Merton ́odelC Key assúptions used in the SMB include possible outcóes, probability of 
occurrence, and discount factorC Key assúptions used in the OPM include expected present value of certain ARR, and volatilityC 

We believe the estíates applied to the valuations are based on reasonable assúptions, but are inherently uncertainC As a result, actual 
results ́ay differ fró the assúptions and judǵents used to deteŕine the fair value of the assets acquired, which could result in ípaiŕent 
losses in the futureC

Please refer to Note 2, “Sú́ary of Significant Accounting Policies,” for a description of our revenue recognition and business cóbination 
policy and our significant accounting policiesC

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncements 
Please refer to Note 2, “Sú́ary of Significant Accounting Policies,” for a full discussion of recent accounting pronouncéentsC 

Non-GAAP Measures
EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA Margin

We believe that EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin, non-GAAP financial ́easures, are useful to ́anagéent and 
investors as suppléental ́easures to evaluate our overall operating perfoŕanceC Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are 
cóponents of our ́anagéent incentive plan and are used by ́anagéent to assess perfoŕance and to cópare our operating perfoŕance to 
our cópetitorsC 

We define EBITDA as net incóe (loss) before interest, taxes, depreciation, and áortization, and Adjusted EBITDA as EBITDA, as adjusted 
to exclude foreign exchange gains (losses), share-based cópensation expense and related éployer taxes, severance charges, restructuring 
consulting fees, and certain other non-recurring itésC Adjusted EBITDA ́argin is deteŕined by calculating the percentage that Adjusted EBITDA 
is of total revenueC Managéent believes that EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are helpful in highlighting ́anagéent 
perfoŕance trends because EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin exclude the results of decisions that are outside the control of 
operating ́anagéentC  

Our presentation of EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are intended as suppléental ́easures of our perfoŕance 
that are not required by, or presented in accordance with, GAAPC EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin should not be considered 
as alternatives to net incóe (loss), earnings per share, or any other perfoŕance ́easures derived in accordance with GAAP, or as ́easures of 
operating cash flows or liquidityC Our presentation of EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin should not be construed to íply that 
our future results will be unaffected by síilar ités to those elíinated in this presentationC EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA 
́argin are included in this discussion because they are key ́etrics used by ́anagéent to assess our operating perfoŕanceC 

EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin are not defined under GAAP, are not ́easures of net incóe or any other 
perfoŕance ́easures derived in accordance with GAAP, and are subject to íportant líitationsC Our use of the teŕs EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA 
and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin ́ay not be cóparable to síilarly titled ́easures of other cópanies in our industry and are not ́easures of 
perfoŕance calculated in accordance with GAAPC 

EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin have íportant líitations as analytical tools, and you should not consider thé in 
isolation or as substitutes for analysis of our results as reported under GAAPC Sóe of these líitations are that Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted 
EBITDA ́argin do not reflect the following: 

•our cash expenditures or future requiréents for capital expenditures or contractual có́it́ents; 
•changes in, or cash requiréents for, our working capital needs; 
•any charges for the assets being depreciated and áortized that ́ay need to be replaced in the future; 
•the ípact of share-based cópensation upon our results of operations; 
•the significant interest expense or the cash requiréents necessary to service interest or principal paýents on our debt;
•our incóe tax expense or the cash requiréents to pay our incóe taxes; and
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•certain other non-recurring itésC
In evaluating EBITDA, Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA ́argin, you should be aware that in the future we ́ay incur expenses síilar 

to those elíinated in this presentationC 
The following table reconciles net loss to EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA for the periods presented: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net loss  $ (75C4 )  $ (4C0 )
Interest expense, net   35C9    25C1  
Incóe tax benefit   (14C9 )   (16C0 )
Depreciation and áortization   77C5    51C8  
EBITDA   23C1    56C9  
Foreign exchange loss (gain)   9C5    (1C0 )
Share-based cópensation (a)   116C8    68C9  
Severance charges (b)   7C4    9C7  
Restructuring consulting fees (c)   16C7    8C1  
Other non-recurring ités (d)   (11C0 )   16C4  
Adjusted EBITDA  $ 162C5   $ 159C0  
Net profit ́argin (e)   (7C4 )%   (0C5 )%
Adjusted EBITDA ́argin   15C9%   18C9%

 
(a)Represents share-based cópensation expense and related éployer taxesC
(b)Represents costs for severance cópensation paid to éployees whose positions have been elíinated or who have been teŕinated not for causeC 
(c)Represents consulting fees and expenses incurred during the periods presented in connection with any acquisition, invest́ent, disposition, recapitalization, equity offering, 
issuance or repaýent of debt, issuance of equity interests, or refinancingC 
(d)Represents (1) ípacts of changes to our facilities, resulting in a net gain of $19C1 ́illion during 2021 príarily as a result of the sale of our StC Petersburg, Florida facility 
and charges of $16C8 ́illion during 2020 related to the abandońent of certain leased facilities, (2) in 2021 the difference between the historical five-year average pension 
expense and the current period actuarially deteŕined pension expense associated with the planned teŕination of the frozen UCSC pension plan and related changes in 
invest́ent strategy associated with protecting the now fully funded status, (3) the ípact of the fair value adjust́ent for the DataFuzion contingent consideration during 2021, 
and (4) recovery in 2020 of duplicate paýents associated with the 2019 isolated service incidentC Please refer to Note 15, “Leases”, Note 3, “Business Cóbinations,”, and  
Note 16, “Có́it́ents and Contingencies” for further discussion of these itésC
(e)Net profit ́argin is deteŕined by calculating the percentage that net (loss) incóe is of total revenueC
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The following tables present a reconciliation of our reported results to our non-GAAP EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA basis for all periods 
presented: 
 

  Year Ended December 31, 2021  

  As reported   
Share-based

compensation   
Severance

charges   

Other
operating

expenses (a)   Adjusted (b)  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Cost of revenue:                
Recurring  $ 262C4   $ 12C9   $ 2C0   $ —   $ 247C5  
Professional services and other   194C6    9C5    0C2    —    184C9  
Product develoṕent and ́anagéent   134C0    18C0    0C6    —    115C4  
Depreciation and áortization   50C9    —    —    —    50C9  

Total cost of revenue   641C9    40C4    2C8    —    598C7  
Sales and ́arketing   218C5    13C8    1C9    —    202C8  
General and ad́inistrative   199C3    62C6    2C7    (2C0 )   136C0  
Operating (loss) profit   (35C5 )   116C8    7C4    (2C0 )   86C7  
Other expense, net   18C9    —    —    17C2    1C7  
Depreciation and áortization   77C5    —    —    —    77C5  
EBITDA  $ 23C1   $ 116C8   $ 7C4   $ 15C2   $ 162C5  
Interest expense, net   35C9    —    —    —    35C9  
Incóe tax (benefit) expense (c)   (14C9 )   —    —    (23C6 )   8C7  
Depreciation and áortization   77C5    —    —    —    77C5  
Net (loss) incóe  $ (75C4 )  $ 116C8   $ 7C4   $ (8C4 )  $ 40C4  
 
(a)Other operating expenses includes net gain of $19C1 ́illion during 2021 príarily as a result of the sale of our StC Petersburg, Florida facility, intercópany foreign 
exchange loss, restructuring consulting fees, the difference between the historical five-year average pension expense and the current period actuarially deteŕined pension 
expense associated with the planned teŕination of the frozen UCSC pension plan and related changes in invest́ent strategy associated with protecting the now fully funded 
status, and the ípact of the fair value adjust́ent for the DataFuzion contingent considerationC 
(b)The Adjusted áount is a non-GAAP financial ́easureC
(c)Incóe tax effects have been calculated based on the statutory tax rates in effect in the UCSC and foreign jurisdictions during the periodC
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  Year Ended December 31, 2020  

  As reported   
Share-based

compensation   
Severance

charges   

Other
operating

expenses (a)   Adjusted (b)  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Cost of revenue:                
Recurring  $ 213C3   $ 6C1   $ 1C8   $ —   $ 205C4  
Professional services and other   163C7    3C8    0C9    —    159C0  
Product develoṕent and ́anagéent   83C7    8C7    1C5    —    73C5  
Depreciation and áortization   40C5    —    —    —    40C5  

Total cost of revenue   501C2    18C6    4C2    —    478C4  
Sales and ́arketing   165C6    8C0    3C3    —    154C3  
General and ad́inistrative   167C9    42C3    2C2    24C5    98C9  
Operating profit   7C8    68C9    9C7    24C5    110C9  
Other expense (incóe), net   2C7    —    —    (1C0 )   3C7  
Depreciation and áortization   51C8    —    —    —    51C8  
EBITDA  $ 56C9   $ 68C9   $ 9C7   $ 23C5   $ 159C0  
Interest expense, net   25C1    —    —    —    25C1  
Incóe tax (benefit) expense (c)   (16C0 )   —    —    (25C0 )   9C0  
Depreciation and áortization   51C8    —    —    —    51C8  
Net (loss) incóe  $ (4C0 )  $ 68C9   $ 9C7   $ (1C5 )  $ 73C1  
 
(a)Other operating expenses includes lease abandońent charges, intercópany foreign exchange loss, restructuring consulting fees, and recovery of duplicate paýents 
associated with the 2019 isolated service incidentC 
(b)The Adjusted áount is a non-GAAP financial ́easureC
(c)Incóe tax effects have been calculated based on the statutory tax rates in effect in the UCSC and foreign jurisdictions during the periodC
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Item 7A. Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk. 

We are exposed to ́arket risks related to foreign currency exchange rates, interest rates, and pension obligationsC We seek to ́iníize or 
́anage these ́arket risks through noŕal operating and financing activitiesC These ́arket risks ́ay be áplified by events and factors 
surrounding the COVID-19 pandéicC We do not trade or use instrúents with the objective of earning financial gains on the ́arket fluctuations, nor 
do we use instrúents where there are not underlying exposuresC 

Foreign Currency RiskC Our results of operations and cash flows are subject to fluctuations due to changes in foreign currency exchange 
rates, particularly changes in the Canadian DollarC Our exposure to foreign currency exchange rates has historically been partially hedged as our 
foreign currency denóinated inflows create a natural hedge against our foreign currency denóinated expensesC Accordingly, our results of 
operations and cash flows were not ́aterially affected by fluctuation in foreign currency exchange rates, and we believe that a hypothetical 10% 
change in foreign currency exchange rates or an inability to access foreign funds would not ́aterially affect our ability to ́eet our operational needs 
or result in a ́aterial foreign currency loss in the futureC Due to the relative size of our international operations to date, we have not instituted an 
active hedging prográC We expect our international operations to continue to grow in the near teŕ, and we are ́onitoring the foreign currency 
exposure to deteŕine if we should begin a hedging prográC

Interest Rate RiskC In certain jurisdictions, we collect funds for paýent of payroll and taxes; téporarily hold such funds in segregated 
accounts until paýent is due; réit the funds to the custóers’ éployees and appropriate taxing authority; file federal, state and local tax returns; 
and handle related regulatory correspondence and áend́entsC We invest the custóer funds in high-quality bank deposits, ́oney ́arket ́utual 
funds, có́ercial paper or collateralized short-teŕ invest́entsC  We ́ay also invest these funds in goverńent securities, as well as highly rated 
asset-backed, ́ortgage-backed, corporate, and bank securities

Based on current ́arket conditions, portfolio cóposition, and invest́ent practices, a 100 basis point increase in ́arket invest́ent rates 
would result in approxíately $23 ́illion of increase in float revenue over the ensuing twelve ́onth periodC In addition, we also have exposure to 
risks associated with changes in laws and regulations that ́ay affect custóer fund balancesC For exáple, a change in regulations, either reducing 
the áount of taxes to be withheld or allowing less tíe to réit taxes to goverńent authorities, would reduce our average custóer fund balances 
and float revenueC There are no incréental costs of revenue associated with changes in float revenueC

We do not enter into invest́ents for trading or speculative purposesC Our cash equivalents and our portfolio of ́arketable securities are 
subject to ́arket risk due to changes in interest ratesC Fixed rate securities ́ay have their ́arket value adversely affected due to a rise in interest 
rates, while floating rate securities ́ay produce less incóe than expected if interest rates fallC Due in part to these factors, our future invest́ent 
incóe ́ay fall short of expectation due to changes in interest rates or we ́ay suffer losses in principal if we are forced to sell securities that 
decline in ́arket value due to changes in interest ratesC  owever, because we classify our securities as “available for sale,” no gains or losses are 
recognized due to changes in interest rates unless such securities are sold prior to ́aturity or declines in fair value are deteŕined to be 
unrecoverableC 

We do not believe that an increase or decrease in interest rates of 100 basis points would have a ́aterial effect on our operating results or 
financial conditionC Fluctuations in the value of our invest́ent securities caused by a change in interest rates (gains or losses on the carrying value) 
are recorded in other cóprehensive incóe and are realized only if we sell the underlying securitiesC 

A 100 basis point increase in the LIBOR rates would result in an approxíately $7 ́illion increase in our interest expense, net over the 
ensuring twelve-́onth periodC Please refer to Note 9, “Debt,” for additional infoŕationC
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Pension Obligation RiskC We provide a pension plan for certain current and foŕer UCSC éployees that closed to new participants on January 
2, 1995C In 2007, the UCSC pension plan was áended (1) to exclude fró further participation any participant or foŕer participant who was not 
éployed by the cópany or another participating éployer on January 1, 2008, (2) to discontinue participant contributions, and (3) to freeze the 
accrual of additional benefits as of Decéber 31, 2007C In applying relevant accounting policies, we have ́ade critical estíates related to actuarial 
assúptions, including assúptions of expected returns on plan assets, discount rates, and health care cost trendsC The cost of pension benefits in 
future periods will depend on actual returns on plan assets, assúptions for future periods, contributions, and benefit experienceC As of Decéber 
31, 2021, the fair value of plan assets exceeded the projected benefit obligation ("PBO") by $1C6 ́illion and therefore was fully fundedC Please refer 
to Note 10, "Éployee Benefit Plans," for additional infoŕationC

The effective discount rate used in accounting for pension and other benefit obligations in 2021 ranged fró 2C00% to 2C36%C The expected 
rate of return on plan assets for qualified pension benefits in 2021 was 2C70%C The following table reflects the estíated sensitivity associated with a 
change in certain significant actuarial assúptions (each assúption change is presented ́utually exclusive of other assúption changes): 
 

    
Impact on 2022 Pension Expense

Increase (Decrease)  

  
Change in

Assumption  
Pension
Benefits   

Post
Retirement  

    (Dollars in millions)  
Increase in discount rate  50 basis points  $ 0C6   $ —  
Decrease in discount rate  50 basis points  $ (0C6 )  $ —  
Increase in return on plan asset  50 basis points  $ (2C4 )  N/A  
Decrease in return on plan asset  50 basis points  $ 2C4   N/A  
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
 
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors
Ceridian  CM  olding IncC:

Opinions on the Consolidated Financial Statements and Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

We have audited the accópanying consolidated balance sheets of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and subsidiaries (the Cópany) as of Decéber 31, 
2021 and 2020, the related consolidated statéents of operations, cóprehensive incóe (loss), stockholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of 
the years in the three-year period ended Decéber 31, 2021, and the related notes (collectively, the consolidated financial statéents)C We also 
have audited the Cópany’s internal control over financial reporting as of Decéber 31, 2021, based on criteria established in Internal Control – 
Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Có́ittee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Có́issionC
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statéents referred to above present fairly, in all ́aterial respects, the financial position of the Cópany as 
of Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended Decéber 
31, 2021, in confoŕity with UCSC generally accepted accounting principlesC Also in our opinion, the Cópany ́aintained, in all ́aterial respects, 
effective internal control over financial reporting as of Decéber 31, 2021 based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework 
(2013) issued by the Có́ittee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Có́issionC
The Cópany acquired Ascender  CM Pty Líited during 2021, and ́anagéent excluded fró its assesśent of the effectiveness of the 
Cópany’s internal control over financial reporting as of Decéber 31, 2021, Ascender  CM Pty Líited’s internal control over financial reporting 
associated with consolidated total assets of 5% and consolidated total revenue of 7% included in the consolidated financial statéents of the 
Cópany as of and for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021C Our audit of internal control over financial reporting of the Cópany also excluded an 
evaluation of the internal control over financial reporting of Ascender  CM Pty LíitedC

Basis for Opinions

The Cópany’s ́anagéent is responsible for these consolidated financial statéents, for ́aintaining effective internal control over financial 
reporting, and for its assesśent of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accópanying Managéent's Report 
on Internal Control over Financial ReportingC Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Cópany’s consolidated financial statéents and an 
opinion on the Cópany’s internal control over financial reporting based on our auditsC We are a public accounting fiŕ registered with the Public 
Cópany Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (PCAOB) and are required to be independent with respect to the Cópany in accordance 
with the UCSC federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Có́ission and the PCAOBC
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOBC Those standards require that we plan and perfoŕ the audits to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statéents are free of ́aterial ́isstatéent, whether due to error or fraud, and 
whether effective internal control over financial reporting was ́aintained in all ́aterial respectsC
Our audits of the consolidated financial statéents included perfoŕing procedures to assess the risks of ́aterial ́isstatéent of the consolidated 
financial statéents, whether due to error or fraud, and perfoŕing procedures that respond to those risksC Such procedures included exáining, on 
a test basis, evidence regarding the áounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial statéentsC Our audits also included evaluating the 
accounting principles used and significant estíates ́ade by ́anagéent, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated 
financial statéentsC Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial 
reporting, assessing the risk that a ́aterial weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control 
based on the assessed riskC Our audits also included perfoŕing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circústancesC We 
believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinionsC

Definition and Limitations of Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

A cópany’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial 
reporting and the preparation of financial statéents for external purposes in 
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accordance with generally accepted accounting principlesC A cópany’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and 
procedures that (1) pertain to the ́aintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of 
the assets of the cópany; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to peŕit preparation of financial 
statéents in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the cópany are being ́ade only in 
accordance with authorizations of ́anagéent and directors of the cópany; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or tíely 
detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the cópany’s assets that could have a ́aterial effect on the financial statéentsC
Because of its inherent líitations, internal control over financial reporting ́ay not prevent or detect ́isstatéentsC Also, projections of any 
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls ́ay becóe inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that 
the degree of cópliance with the policies or procedures ́ay deteriorateC

Critical Audit Matters

The critical audit ́atters có́unicated below are ́atters arising fró the current period audit of the consolidated financial statéents that were 
có́unicated or required to be có́unicated to the audit có́ittee and that: (1) relate to accounts or disclosures that are ́aterial to the 
consolidated financial statéents and (2) involved our especially challenging, subjective, or cóplex judǵentsC The có́unication of critical audit 
́atters does not alter in any way our opinion on the consolidated financial statéents, taken as a whole, and we are not, by có́unicating the 
critical audit ́atters below, providing separate opinions on the critical audit ́atters or on the accounts or disclosures to which they relateC

Stand-alone selling price of cloud professional services

The Cópany recognized $160C2 ́illion of cloud professional services revenue for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, and the related contract 
assets were $62C7 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021C As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statéents, the Cópany’s cloud service 
arrangéents include professional services revenue for the ípléentation of new custóers or custóer ́igrations, followed by access to the 
Cópany’s hosted payroll processing solutionC Revenue recognized for the professional services and payroll processing perfoŕance obligations is 
based on an allocation of the total transaction price to each perfoŕance obligation using their respective stand-alone selling pricesC This results in 
revenue being recognized in an áount that exceeds the áount the Cópany is contractually allowed to bill their custóer, resulting in the 
recognition of a contract assetC The deteŕination of the stand-alone selling price for the perfoŕance obligations requires the Cópany to ́ake 
assúptions based on ́arket conditions and observable inputs, as well as an estíate of the total professional service hours expected to be 
incurred in connection with the ípléentationC
We identified the assesśent of the Cópany’s total estíated professional services hours expected to be incurred when deteŕining the stand-
alone selling price of the cloud professional services perfoŕance obligation for ípléentation as a critical audit ́atterC The testing of the 
professional services hours assúption required a higher degree of auditor subjectivity as the assúption is internally-developed and there is no 
observable ́arket infoŕationC
The following are the príary procedures we perfoŕed to address this critical audit ́atterC We evaluated the design and tested the operating 
effectiveness of certain internal controls related to the critical audit ́atterC This included a control related to the Cópany’s process for estíating 
the total professional services hours expected to be incurred in deteŕining the estíated selling price of the cloud professional services 
perfoŕance obligation, as well as internal controls related to the ongoing ́onitoring and accounting for changes to the total estíated professional 
services hours during the ípléentation phaseC For a sáple of contracts, we evaluated the Cópany’s ability to accurately estíate the total 
hours expected to be incurred for the professional services perfoŕance obligation by cóparing the estíated hours to the actual hours incurredC 
For a sáple of contracts, we inquired of the project ́anager regarding the estíation of the total hours to be incurred and cópared the project 
́anager’s estíate to the Cópany’s revenue ́odel used to deteŕine the estíated selling price of the cloud professional services perfoŕance 
obligation for ípléentationC

Acquisition-date fair value of customer relationships intangible asset

As discussed in Note 3 to the consolidated financial statéents, on March 1, 2021, the Cópany cópleted the purchase of 100% of the 
outstanding shares of Ascender  CM Pty Líited for a purchase price of $359C6 ́illion (the “Transaction”)C The Cópany records all assets and 
liabilities, including intangible assets, acquired in a 
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business cóbination at fair valueC The Cópany acquired various intangible assets in the Transaction, including a custóer relationships intangible 
asset associated with the generation of future incóe fró existing custóersC The acquisition-date fair value for this asset was $76C5 ́illionC
We identified the evaluation of the acquisition-date fair value of the custóer relationships intangible asset as a critical audit ́atterC There was a 
higher degree of subjective auditor judǵent in evaluating forecasted EBITDA ́argins used in the fair value ́easuréent of the custóer 
relationships intangible assetC
The following are the príary procedures we perfoŕed to address this critical audit ́atterC We evaluated the design and tested the operating 
effectiveness of certain internal controls related to the Cópany’s acquisition-date valuation process, including a control related to ́anagéent’s 
assesśent of the forecasted EBITDA ́arginsC To assess the forecasted EBITDA ́argins used in the valuation, we cópared the forecasted 
EBITDA ́argins to Ascender  CM Pty Líited’s historical results and EBITDA ́argins of cóparable cópaniesC In addition, we perfoŕed 
sensitivity analyses over the acquisition-date fair value of the custóer relationships intangible asset by considering reasonably possible changes to 
forecasted EBITDA ́argins and cóparing the results to the Cópany’s fair value estíateC
 
/s/ KPMG LLP

We have served as the Cópany’s auditor since 1958Ce Cópany’s auditor since 1958C

Minneapolis, Minnesota
February 25, 2022
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc. 
Consolidated Balance Sheets  

 
  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions, except share data)  
ASSETS       
Current assets:       
Cash and equivalents  $ 367C5   $ 188C2  
Restricted cash   1C9    —  
Trade and other receivables, net   146C3    101C1  
Prepaid expenses and other current assets   92C6    73C9  

Total current assets before custóer funds   608C3    363C2  
Custóer funds   3,535C8    3,759C4  

Total current assets   4,144C1    4,122C6  
Right of use lease asset   29C4    27C9  
Property, plant, and equiṕent, net   128C2    136C4  
Goodwill   2,323C6    2,031C8  
Other intangible assets, net   332C5    195C0  
Other assets   208C4    187C6  

Total assets  $ 7,166C2   $ 6,701C3  
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY       
Current liabilities:       
Current portion of long-teŕ debt  $ 8C3   $ 7C2  
Current portion of long-teŕ lease liabilities   11C3    10C5  
Accounts payable   51C7    38C9  
Deferred revenue   48C7    24C4  
Éployee cópensation and benefits   77C3    64C6  
Other accrued expenses   24C7    20C5  

Total current liabilities before custóer funds obligations   222C0    166C1  
Custóer funds obligations   3,519C9    3,697C8  

Total current liabilities   3,741C9    3,863C9  
Long-teŕ debt, less current portion   1,124C4    660C6  
Éployee benefit plans   20C7    24C4  
Long-teŕ lease liabilities, less current portion   32C7    33C6  
Other liabilities   19C0    20C6  

Total liabilities   4,938C7    4,603C1  
Có́it́ents and contingencies (Note 16)       
Stockholders’ equity:       
Có́on stock, $0C01 par, 500,000,000 shares authorized, 151,995,031 and 148,571,412 shares 
issued and outstanding, respectively   1C5    1C5  
Additional paid in capital   2,860C0    2,606C5  
Accúulated deficit   (309C2 )   (233C8 )
Accúulated other cóprehensive loss   (324C8 )   (276C0 )

Total stockholders’ equity   2,227C5    2,098C2  
Total liabilities and equity  $ 7,166C2   $ 6,701C3  

 
 

See accópanying notes to consolidated financial statéentsC 
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations  

  
  Year Ended December 31,  

  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions, except share and per share data)  
Revenue:          
Recurring  $ 850C7   $ 690C2   $ 680C1  
Professional services and other   173C5    152C3    144C0  

Total revenue   1,024C2    842C5    824C1  
Cost of revenue:          
Recurring   262C4    213C3    201C8  
Professional services and other   194C6    163C7    149C8  
Product develoṕent and ́anagéent   134C0    83C7    67C9  
Depreciation and áortization   50C9    40C5    36C4  

Total cost of revenue   641C9    501C2    455C9  
Gross profit   382C3    341C3    368C2  
Selling, general and ad́inistrative   417C8    333C5    295C9  
Operating (loss) profit   (35C5 )   7C8    72C3  
Interest expense, net   35C9    25C1    32C4  
Other expense, net   18C9    2C7    5C6  

(Loss) incóe before incóe taxes   (90C3 )   (20C0 )   34C3  
Incóe tax benefit   (14C9 )   (16C0 )   (44C4 )
Net (loss) incóe  $ (75C4 )  $ (4C0 )  $ 78C7  
Net (loss) incóe per share:          
Basic  $ (0C50 )  $ (0C03 )  $ 0C55  
Diluted  $ (0C50 )  $ (0C03 )  $ 0C53  

Weighted-average shares outstanding:          
Basic   150,402,321    146,774,471    142,049,112  
Diluted   150,402,321    146,774,471    148,756,592  

 
See accópanying notes to consolidated financial statéentsC 
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)  

 
  Year Ended December 31,  

  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Net (loss) incóe  $ (75C4 )  $ (4C0 )  $ 78C7  
Ités of other cóprehensive (loss) incóe before incóe taxes:          
Change in foreign currency translation adjust́ent   (17C6 )   18C7    29C1  
Change in unrealized (loss) gain fró invested custóer funds   (48C4 )   38C4    37C7  
Change in pension liability adjust́ent (1)   6C0    21C2    9C8  
Other cóprehensive (loss) incóe before incóe taxes   (60C0 )   78C3    76C6  
Incóe tax (benefit) expense, net   (11C2 )   15C9    12C0  
Other cóprehensive (loss) incóe after incóe taxes   (48C8 )   62C4    64C6  
Cóprehensive (loss) incóe  $ (124C2 )  $ 58C4   $ 143C3  
 
(1)The áount of the pension liability adjust́ent recognized in the consolidated statéents of operations within other expense, net was $15C1 ́illion, $13C2 ́illion, and $10C1 
́illion during the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC  

See accópanying notes to consolidated financial statéentsC  
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equity 

 

  Common Stock   
Additional

Paid In   
Accumulate

d   

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive   

Total
Stockholder

s'  
  Shares   $   Capital   Deficit   Loss   Equity  
 (Dollars in millions, expect share data)  
Balance as of December 31, 2018   139,453,710   $ 1C4   $ 2,325C6   $ (335C6 )  $ (375C9 )  $ 1,615C5  
Cúulative-effect adjust́ents to accúulated deficit 
related to the adoption of ASU 2018-02   —    —    —    27C1    (27C1 )   —  
Net incóe   —    —    —    78C7    —    78C7  
Issuance of có́on stock under share-based 
cópensation plans   4,932,908    —    87C0    —    —    87C0  
Share-based cópensation   —    —    36C5    —    —    36C5  
Foreign currency translation   —    —    —    —    29C1    29C1  
Change in unrealized gain, net of tax $9C6   —    —    —    —    28C1    28C1  
Change in ́iníú pension & postretiréent liability, net 
of tax of $2C4   —    —    —    —    7C4    7C4  
Balance as of December 31, 2019   144,386,618   $ 1C4   $ 2,449C1   $ (229C8 )  $ (338C4 )  $ 1,882C3  
Net loss   —    —    —    (4C0 )   —    (4C0 )
Issuance of có́on stock under share-based 
cópensation plans   4,184,794    0C1    91C6    —    —    91C7  
Share-based cópensation   —    —    65C8    —    —    65C8  
Foreign currency translation   —    —    —    —    18C7    18C7  
Change in unrealized gain, net of tax $10C2   —    —    —    —    28C2    28C2  
Change in ́iníú pension & postretiréent liability, net 
of tax of $5C7   —    —    —    —    15C5    15C5  
Balance as of December 31, 2020   148,571,412   $ 1C5   $ 2,606C5   $ (233C8 )  $ (276C0 )  $ 2,098C2  
Net loss   —    —    —    (75C4 )   —    (75C4 )
Issuance of có́on stock under share-based 
cópensation plans   3,423,619    —    95C4    —    —    95C4  
Share-based cópensation   —    —    113C4    —    —    113C4  
Foreign currency translation   —    —    —    —    (17C6 )   (17C6 )
Change in unrealized loss, net of tax ($12C8)   —    —    —    —    (35C6 )   (35C6 )
Change in ́iníú pension & postretiréent liability, net 
of tax of $1C6   —    —    —    —    4C4    4C4  
Equity cóponent of convertible senior notes   —    —    77C7    —    —    77C7  
Purchase of capped calls related to convertible senior 
notes   —    —    (33C0 )   —    —    (33C0 )
Balance as of December 31, 2021   151,995,031   $ 1C5   $ 2,860C0   $ (309C2 )  $ (324C8 )  $ 2,227C5  

 
See accópanying notes to consolidated financial statéents. 
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Net (loss) incóe  $ (75C4 )  $ (4C0 )  $ 78C7  
Adjust́ents to reconcile net (loss) incóe to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:          
Deferred incóe tax benefit   (38C5 )   (7C0 )   (69C4 )
Depreciation and áortization   77C5    51C8    57C1  
Áortization of debt issuance costs and debt discount   16C9    1C2    1C2  
Lease abandońent costs   2C9    16C8    —  
Net periodic pension and postretiréent cost   8C8    3C3    5C2  
Provision for doubtful accounts   1C8    2C0    3C2  
Share-based cópensation   113C4    65C8    36C5  
Gain on sale of assets   (19C1 )   —    —  
Change in fair value of contingent consideration   0C6    —    —  
Other   0C9    1C0    (0C4 )
Changes in operating assets and liabilities excluding effects of acquisitions and divestitures:          
Trade and other receivables   (34C8 )   (12C0 )   (16C4 )
Prepaid expenses and other current assets   (12C3 )   (6C8 )   (8C0 )
Accounts payable and other accrued expenses   9C3    (1C4 )   3C8  
Deferred revenue   5C5    (1C2 )   0C8  
Éployee cópensation and benefits   2C3    (104C0 )   (11C1 )
Accrued interest   0C4    —    —  
Accrued taxes   0C4    (3C7 )   (11C1 )
Other assets and liabilities   (11C8 )   (32C0 )   (19C5 )

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities   48C8    (30C2 )   50C6  
Cash Flows from Investing Activities          
Purchase of custóer funds ́arketable securities   (763C8 )   (212C4 )   (408C4 )
Proceeds fró sale and ́aturity of custóer funds ́arketable securities   488C0    369C3    374C5  
Expenditures for property, plant, and equiṕent   (11C5 )   (18C1 )   (16C3 )
Expenditures for software and technology   (52C2 )   (41C7 )   (38C9 )
Net proceeds fró sale of assets   37C9    —    —  
Acquisition costs, net of cash and restricted cash acquired   (409C5 )   (58C3 )   (30C2 )
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities   (711C1 )   38C8    (119C3 )
Cash Flows from Financing Activities          
(Decrease) increase in custóer funds obligations, net   (195C7 )   483C6    529C9  
Repaýent of long-teŕ debt obligations   (7C8 )   (10C0 )   (7C2 )
Proceeds fró revolving credit facility   295C0    295C0    —  
Repaýent of revolving credit facility   (295C0 )   (295C0 )   —  
Proceeds fró issuance of có́on stock under share-based cópensation plans   95C4    91C7    87C0  
Proceeds fró issuance of convertible senior notes, net of issuance costs   561C8    —    —  
Purchases of capped calls related to convertible senior notes   (45C0 )   —    —  
Paýent of debt refinancing costs   (1C2 )   —    —  
Net cash provided by financing activities   407C5    565C3    609C7  
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash, restricted cash, and equivalents   (20C9 )   (4C0 )   11C3  
Net (decrease) increase in cash and equivalents   (275C7 )   569C9    552C3  
Cash, restricted cash, and equivalents at beginning of year   2,228C5    1,658C6    1,106C3  
Cash, restricted cash, and equivalents at end of year  $ 1,952C8   $ 2,228C5   $ 1,658C6  
Reconciliation of cash, restricted cash, and equivalents to the consolidated balance sheets          
Cash and equivalents  $ 367C5   $ 188C2   $ 281C3  
Restricted cash   1C9    —    —  
Restricted cash and equivalents included in custóer funds   1,583C4    2,040C3    1,377C3  
Total cash, restricted cash, and equivalents  $ 1,952C8   $ 2,228C5   $ 1,658C6  
Supplemental Cash Flow Information:          
Cash paid for interest  $ 19C1   $ 26C7   $ 37C4  
Cash paid for incóe taxes   33C4    4C2    36C2  
Cash received fró incóe tax refunds   3C3    9C6    0C3  
 

See accópanying notes to consolidated financial statéentsC 
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Ceridian HCM Holding Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

1. Organization 
Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and its subsidiaries (also referred to in this report as “Ceridian,” “we,” “our,” and “us”) offer a broad range of 

services and software designed to help éployers ́ore effectively ́anage éploýent processes, such as payroll, payroll-related tax filing, húan 
resource infoŕation systés, éployee self-service, tíe and labor ́anagéent, and recruit́ent and applicant screeningC Our technology-based 
services are typically provided through long-teŕ custóer relationships that result in a high level of recurring revenueC While we operate in 18 
countries globally, our operations are príarily located in the United States and CanadaC

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
Basis of Presentation 

The accópanying consolidated financial statéents have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States (“GAAP”)C The accópanying consolidated financial statéents include the operations and accounts of Ceridian and all subsidiaries, 
as well as any variable interest entity (“VIE”) in which we have controlling financial interestC All intercópany balances and transactions have been 
elíinated fró our consolidated financial statéentsC 

We consolidate the grantor trusts that hold funds provided by our payroll and tax filing custóers pending réittance to éployees of those 
custóers or tax authorities in the United States and Canada, although Ceridian does not own the grantor trustsC Under consolidation accounting, 
the enterprise with a controlling financial interest consolidates a VIEC A controlling financial interest in an entity is deteŕined through analysis that 
identifies the príary beneficiary which has (1) the power to direct the activities of a VIE that ́ost significantly ípact the entity’s econóic 
perfoŕance and (2) the obligation to absorb losses of the entity that could potentially be significant to the VIE or the right to receive benefits fró 
the entity that could potentially be significant to the VIEC In addition, ongoing reassesśents ́ust be perfoŕed to confiŕ whether an enterprise is 
the príary beneficiary of a VIEC The grantor trusts are VIEs, and we are deéed to have a controlling financial interest as the príary beneficiaryC 
Please refer to Note 5, “Custóer Funds,” for further infoŕation on our accounting for these fundsC 

Use of Estimates 
The preparation of consolidated financial statéents in confoŕity with GAAP requires us to ́ake estíates and assúptions that affect the 

reported áounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of our financial statéents and our reported 
áounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periodC Actual results could differ fró those estíatesC Estíates that could significantly 
affect our results of operations or financial condition include the assigńent of fair values to goodwill and other intangible assets and testing for 
ípaiŕent; the testing of ípaiŕent of long-lived assets; the deteŕination of our liability for pensions and postretiréent benefits; the 
deteŕination of fair value of equity awards granted; and the resolution of tax ́atters and legal contingenciesC Further discussion on these estíates 
can be found in related disclosures elsewhere in our notes to the consolidated financial statéentsC

Cash and Equivalents 
As of Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, cash and equivalents were cóprised of cash held in bank accounts and invest́ents with an original 

́aturity of three ́onths or lessC 
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Concentrations 
Cash deposits of client and corporate funds are ́aintained príarily in large credit-worthy financial institutions in the countries in which we 

operateC These deposits ́ay exceed the áount of any deposit insurance that ́ay be available through goverńent agenciesC All deliverable 
securities are held in custody with large credit-worthy financial institutions, which bear the risk of custodial lossC Non-deliverable securities, príarily 
́oney ́arket securities, are held in custody by large, credit-worthy broker-dealers and financial institutionsC 

Trade and Other Receivables, Net
Trade and other receivables balances are presented on the consolidated balance sheets net of the allowance for doubtful accounts of $3C9 

́illion and $3C1 ́illion and the reserve for sales adjust́ents of $4C0 ́illion and $4C4 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, respectivelyC We 
experience credit losses on accounts receivable and, accordingly, ́ust ́ake estíates related to the ultíate collection of the receivablesC 
Specifically, ́anagéent analyzes accounts receivable, historical bad debt experience, custóer concentrations, custóer creditworthiness, and 
current econóic trends when evaluating the adequacy of the allowance for doubtful accountsC We estíate the reserve for sales adjust́ent based 
on historical sales adjust́ent experienceC We write off accounts receivable when we deteŕine that the accounts are uncollectible, generally upon 
custóer bankruptcy or the custóer’s nonresponse to continued collection effortsC 

Property, Plant, and Equipment, Net 
Our property, plant, and equiṕent assets are stated at cost less accúulated depreciationC Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis 

over the shorter of the réaining lease teŕ or estíated useful life of the related assets, which are generally as follows: 
  

Buildings  40 years
Building íprovéents  5 years
Machinery and equiṕent  4-6 years
Cóputer equiṕent  3-4 years

 
Repairs and ́aintenance costs are expensed as incurredC We capitalized interest of $0C4 ́illion and $0C5 ́illion in property, plant, and 

equiṕent, net during the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, respectivelyC Property, plant, and equiṕent assets are assessed for 
ípaiŕent as described under the heading “Ípaiŕent of Long-Lived Assets” belowC 

Business Combinations
In accordance with Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) Topic  805, Business Combinations, we use the acquisition ́ethod of 

accounting and allocate the fair value of purchase consideration to the assets acquired and liabilities assúed based on their respective estíated 
fair values as of the acquisition dateC Goodwill represents the excess of purchase consideration transferred over the estíated fair value of the 
identifiable net assets acquired in a business cóbinationC

Assigning estíated fair values to the net assets acquired requires the use of significant estíates, judǵents, inputs, and assúptions 
regarding the fair value of the assets acquired and liabilities assúedC Estíated fair values of assets acquired and liabilities assúed are generally 
based on available historical infoŕation, independent valuations or appraisals, future expectations, and assúptions deteŕined to be reasonable 
but are inherently uncertain with respect to future events, including econóic conditions, cópetition, the useful life of the acquired assets, and other 
factorsC We ́ay refine the estíated fair values of assets acquired and liabilities assúed, if necessary, over a period not to exceed one year fró 
the date of acquisitionC The judǵents ́ade in deteŕining the estíated fair value assigned to assets acquired and liabilities assúed, as well as 
the estíated useful life and depreciation or áortization ́ethod of each asset, can ́aterially ípact the net earnings of the periods subsequent to 
the acquisition through depreciation and áortization, and in certain instances through ípaiŕent charges, if the asset becóes ípaired in the 
futureC During the ́easuréent period, any purchase price allocation changes that ípact the carrying value of goodwill affects any ́easuréent of 
goodwill ípaiŕent taken during the ́easuréent period, if applicableC If necessary, purchase price allocation 
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revisions that occur outside of the ́easuréent period are recorded within our consolidated statéent of operations depending on the nature of the 
adjust́entC

Refer to Note 3, “Business Cóbinations”, for additional infoŕation regarding our accounting for recent business cóbinationsC

Goodwill and Intangible Assets 
Goodwill, which represents the excess purchase price over the fair value of net assets of businesses acquired, is assigned to reporting units 

based on the benefits derived fró the acquisitionC Goodwill and indefinite-lived intangibles are not áortized against earnings, but instead are 
subject to ípaiŕent review on at least an annual basisC We perfoŕ our annual assesśent of goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible balances as 
of October 1 of each yearC 

We assess goodwill ípaiŕent risk by cóparing the fair value of the net assets with the carrying áount of the reporting unitC We deteŕine 
the fair value of the reporting unit based on our ́arket capitalization at the testing dateC If the carrying áount of the goodwill exceeds the fair value 
of the reporting unit, goodwill ́ay be ípairedC To the extent that the carrying áount of the reporting unit exceeds the fair value of the reporting 
unit, an ípaiŕent loss is recognizedC

Intangible assets represent áounts assigned to specifically identifiable intangible assets at the tíe of an acquisitionC Definite-lived assets 
are áortized on a straight-line basis generally over the following periods: 
  

Custóer lists and relationships  4-12 years
Trade náe  3-5 years
Technology  3-5 years

 
Indefinite-lived intangible assets, which consist of trade náes, are tested for ípaiŕent on an annual basis, or ́ore frequently if certain 

events or circústances occur that could indicate ípaiŕentC When evaluating whether the indefinite-lived intangible assets are ípaired, we first 
perfoŕ a qualitative reviewC If the qualitative assesśent indicates it is ́ore likely than not the fair value of an indefinite-lived intangible asset is 
less than the carrying áount, a quantitative test is applied and, the carrying áount is cópared to its estíated fair valueC The estíate of fair 
value is based on a relief fró royalty ́ethod which calculates the cost savings associated with owning rather than licensing the trade náeC An 
estíated royalty rate is applied to forecasted revenue and the resulting cash flows are discountedC Definite-lived assets are assessed for 
ípaiŕent as described under the heading “Ípaiŕent of Long-Lived Assets” belowC 

Internally Developed Software Costs 
In accordance with ASC Topic 350, we capitalize costs associated with software developed or obtained for internal use when both the 

prelíinary project stage is cópleted and our ́anagéent has authorized further funding for the project, which it deés probable of cópletionC 
Capitalized software costs include only: (1) external direct costs of ́aterials and services consúed in developing or obtaining the software; (2) 
payroll and payroll-related costs for éployees who are directly associated with and who devote tíe to the project; and (3) interest costs incurred 
while developing the softwareC Capitalization of these costs ceases no later than the point at which the project is substantially cóplete and ready for 
its intended purposeC We do not include general and ad́inistrative costs and overhead costs in capitalizable costsC Research and develoṕent 
costs, product ́anagéent, and other software ́aintenance costs related to software develoṕent are expensed as incurredC 

We had capitalized software costs, net of accúulated áortization, of $92C8 ́illion and $78C7 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, 
respectively, included in property, plant, and equiṕent, net in the accópanying consolidated balance sheetsC We áortize software costs on a 
straight-line basis over the expected life of the software, generally a range of two to seven yearsC Áortization of software costs totaled $37C0 
́illion, $30C6 ́illion, and $28C3 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC 

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets 
Long-lived assets, such as property, plant, and equiṕent, capitalized software, and definite-lived intangible assets are reviewed for 

ípaiŕent whenever events or changes in circústances indicate that the carrying 
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áount of an asset group ́ay not be recoverableC Recoverability of asset groups to be held and used is ́easured by a cóparison of the carrying 
áount of an asset group to the estíated undiscounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset groupC If the carrying áount of an 
asset group exceeds its estíated future cash flows, an ípaiŕent charge is recognized for the áount by which the carrying áount of the asset 
group exceeds the fair value of the asset groupC

Deferred Costs
Deferred costs príarily consist of deferred sales có́issionsC Sales có́issions paid based on the annual contract value of a signed 

custóer contract are considered incréental and recoverable costs of obtaining a contract with a custóerC Sales có́issions paid based on the 
annual contract value are deferred and then áortized on a straight-line basis over a period of benefit that we have deteŕined to be five yearsC

Deferred costs included within Other assets on our consolidated balance sheets were $144C5 ́illion and $132C9 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 
2021 and 2020, respectivelyC Áortization expense for the deferred costs was $46C4 ́illion, $38C8 ́illion, and $32C2 ́illion for the years ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC

Revenue Recognition 
The core principle of ASC Topic 606 is that revenue is recognized upon transfer of control of próised products or services to custóers in 

an áount that reflects the consideration we expect to receive in exchange for those products or servicesC In accordance with ASC Topic 606, we 
perfoŕ the following steps to deteŕine revenue to be recognized:

1)Identify the contract(s) with a custóer;
2)Identify the perfoŕance obligations in the contract;
3)Deteŕine the transaction price;
4)Allocate the transaction price to the perfoŕance obligations in the contract; and
5)Recognize revenue when (or as) we satisfy a perfoŕance obligationC
The significant ́ajority of our two ́ajor revenue sources (recurring and professional services and other) are derived fró contracts with 

custóersC Recurring revenues are príarily related to our cloud subscription perfoŕance obligationsC Professional services and other revenues are 
príarily related to professional services for our cloud custóers (including ípléentation services to activate new accounts, as well as post go-live 
professional services typically billed on a tíe and ́aterials basis) and, to a ́uch lesser extent, fees for other non-recurring services, including 
sales of tíe clocks and certain client reíbursable out-of-pocket expensesC Fees charged to cloud subscription perfoŕance obligations are 
generally priced either on a per-éployee, per-́onth (“PEPM”) basis for a given ́onth or on a per-éployee, per-process basis for a given 
process; and fees charged for professional services are typically priced on a fixed fee basis for activating new accounts and on a tíe and ́aterials 
basis for post go-live professional servicesC There is typically no variable consideration related to our recurring cloud subscriptions or our activation 
services, nor do they include a significant financing cóponent, non-cash consideration, or consideration payable to a custóerC Our recurring cloud 
subscriptions are typically billed one ́onth in advance while our professional services are billed over the ípléentation period for activation of new 
accounts and as work is perfoŕed for post go-live professional servicesC

Our cloud services arrangéents include ́ultiple perfoŕance obligations, and transaction price allocations are based on the stand-alone 
selling price ("SSP") for each perfoŕance obligationC Our contract renewal rates serve as an observable input to establish SSP for our recurring 
cloud subscription perfoŕance obligationsC The SSP for professional services perfoŕance obligations is estíated based on ́arket conditions and 
observable inputs, including rates charged by third parties to perfoŕ ípléentation servicesC

For our perfoŕance obligations, the consideration allocated to cloud subscription revenues is recognized as recurring revenues, typically 
có́encing when an instance is provisioned to the custóerC The consideration allocated to professional services to activate a new account is 
recognized as professional services revenues based on the proportion of total work perfoŕed, using reasonably dependable estíates (in relation 
to progression through the ípléentation phase), by solutionC 
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Recurring Revenues 
For our Dayforce solutions, we príarily charge ́onthly recurring fees on a per éployee, per ́onth (“PEPM”) basis, generally one-́onth in 

advance of service, based on the núber and type of solutions provided to the custóer and the núber of éployees at the custóerC We charge 
Powerpay custóers ́onthly recurring fees on a per-éployee, per-process basisC For our Bureau solutions, we typically charge ́onthly recurring 
fees on a per-process basisC The typical recurring custóer contract has an initial teŕ between three and five yearsC Any credits related to service 
level có́it́ents are recognized as incurred, as service level failures are not anticipated at contract signingC Should a custóer cancel the initial 
contract, an early teŕination fee ́ay be applicable, and revenue is recognized upon collectionC We also generate recurring revenue fró 
invest́ent incóe on our Cloud and Bureau custóer funds before such funds are réitted to taxing authorities, custóer éployees, or other third
partiesC We refer to this invest́ent incóe as float revenueC Please refer to Note 12, “Revenue,” for a full description of our sources of revenueC 

Professional Services and Other Revenues 
Professional services and other revenues consist príarily of charges relating to the work perfoŕed to assist custóers with the planning, 

design, and ípléentation of their solutionsC Also included in professional services are any related training services, post-ípléentation 
professional services, and shiṕent of tíe clocks purchased by custóersC We also generate professional services and other revenues fró 
custó professional services and consulting services that we provide and for certain third-party services that we arrange for our Bureau custóersC 
Professional services revenue is príarily recognized as hours are incurredC 

Costs and Expenses 
Cost of Revenue 
Cost of revenue consists of costs to deliver our revenue-producing servicesC Most of these costs are recognized as incurred, that is, as we 

becóe obligated to pay for théC Sóe costs of revenue are recognized in the period that a service is sold and deliveredC Other costs of revenue 
are recognized over the period of use or in proportion to the related revenueC 

The costs recognized as incurred consist príarily of custóer service staff costs, custóer technical support costs, ípléentation 
personnel costs, costs of hosting applications, consulting and purchased services, delivery services, and royaltiesC The costs of revenue recognized 
over the period of use are depreciation and áortization, rentals of facilities and equiṕent, and direct and incréental costs associated with 
deferred ípléentation service revenueC 

Cost of recurring revenues príarily consists of costs to provide ́aintenance and technical support to our custóers, and the costs of hosting 
our applicationsC The cost of recurring revenues includes cópensation and other éployee-related expenses for data center staff, paýents to 
outside service providers, data center, and networking expensesC 

Cost of professional services and other revenues príarily consists of costs to provide ípléentation consulting services and training to our 
custóers, as well as the cost of tíe clocksC Costs to provide ípléentation consulting services include cópensation and other éployee-related 
expenses for professional services staff, costs of subcontractors, and travelC 

Product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense includes costs related to software develoṕent activities that do not qualify for capitalization, 
such as develoṕent, quality assurance, testing of new technologies, and enhancéents to our existing solutions that do not result in additional 
functionalityC Product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense also includes costs related to the ́anagéent of our solutionsC Research and 
develoṕent expense, which is included within product develoṕent and ́anagéent expense, was $81C1 ́illion, $39C6 ́illion, and $34C1 ́illion 
for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC 

Depreciation and áortization related to cost of revenue príarily consists of áortization of capitalized softwareC
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Selling, General, and Administrative Expense 
Selling expense includes costs related to ́aintaining a direct ́arketing infrastructure and sales force and other direct ́arketing efforts, such 

as ́arketing events, advertising, teléarketing, direct ́ail, and trade showsC Advertising costs are expensed as incurredC Advertising expense was 
$7C5 ́illion, $5C5 ́illion, and $5C4 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC

General and ad́inistrative expense includes costs that are not directly related to delivery of services, selling efforts, or product develoṕent, 
príarily consisting of corporate-level costs, such as ad́inistration, finance, legal, and húan resourcesC Also included in this category are 
depreciation, and áortization of other intangible assets not reflected in cost of revenue, and the provision for doubtful accounts receivableC 

Other Expense (Income), Net 
Other expense (incóe), net includes the results of transactions that are not appropriately classified in another categoryC These ités are 

príarily foreign currency translation gains and losses resulting fró transactions denóinated in foreign currencies and net periodic pension costsC

Income Taxes 
Incóe taxes have been provided for using the asset and liability ́ethodC Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recorded for téporary 

differences between the financial reporting basis and the tax basis of assets and liabilities as adjusted for the expected benefits of utilizing net 
operating loss carryforwardsC The ípact on deferred taxes of changes in tax rates and laws, if any, applied to the years during which téporary 
differences are expected to be settled, is reflected in the consolidated financial statéents in the period of enact́entC 

We classify interest and penalties related to incóe taxes as a cóponent of incóe tax expense (benefit)C 

Fair Value of Financial Instruments 
The carrying áounts of cash and equivalents, trade and other receivables, net, custóer funds obligations, custóer advance paýents, 

and accounts payable approxíate fair value because of the short-teŕ nature of these itésC 

Share-Based Compensation 
Our éployees participate in share-based cópensation plansC Under the fair value recognition provisions of share-based cópensation 

accounting, we ́easure share-based cópensation cost at the grant date based on the fair value of the award and recognize the cópensation 
expense over the requisite service period, which is the period during which an éployee is required to provide services in exchange for the awardC 

We use the Black-Scholes standard option pricing ́odel (“Black-Scholes ́odel”) to deteŕine the fair value of stock awards with teŕ-based 
vesting conditionsC The deteŕination of the fair value of the awards on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes ́odel is affected by the value of 
our có́on stock as well as other inputs and assúptions described belowC 

If factors change and we éploy different assúptions for estíating share-based cópensation expense in future periods or if we adopt a 
different valuation ́odel, future periods ́ay differ significantly fró what we have recorded in the current period and could ́aterially affect our 
operating resultsC 

To deteŕine the fair value of both teŕ- and certain perfoŕance-based stock awards, the risk-free interest rate used was based on the 
íplied yield currently available on UCSC Treasury zero coupon issues with réaining teŕ equal to the contractual teŕ of the perfoŕance-based 
options and the expected teŕ of the teŕ-based awardsC Given our líited history as a public cópany, the estíated volatility of our có́on stock
is based on volatility data for selected cóparable public cópanies over the expected teŕ of our stock awardsC Because we do not anticipate 
paying any cash dividends in the foreseeable future, we use an expected dividend yield of zeroC The áount of share-based cópensation expense 
we recognize during a period is based on the portion of the awards that are ultíately expected to vestC 
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For perfoŕance-based stock options with a ́arket condition, a Monte Carlo síulation ́odel is used to deteŕine the fair valueC The Monte 
Carlo ́odel utilizes ́ultiple input variables that deteŕine the probability of satisfying the ́arket conditions stipulated in the awardC 

We estíate option forfeitures at the tíe of grant and revise those estíates in subsequent periods if actual forfeitures differ fró those 
estíatesC We analyze historical data to estíate pre-vesting forfeitures and record share-based cópensation expense for those awards expected 
to vestC We recognize teŕ-based stock cópensation expense using the straight-line ́ethodC

Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits Liability 
We present infoŕation about our pension and postretiréent benefit plans in Note 10, “Éployee Benefit Plans” to our consolidated financial 

statéentsC Liabilities and expenses for pensions and other postretiréent benefits are deteŕined with the assistance of third-party actuaries, using 
actuarial ́ethodologies and incorporating significant assúptions, including the rate used to discount the future estíated liability, the long-teŕ 
rate of return on plan assets, and several assúptions relating to the éployee workforce (́edical costs, retiréent age, and ́ortality)C The 
discount rate assúption utilizes a full yield curve approach by applying the specific spot rates along the yield curve used in the deteŕination of the 
benefit obligation to the relevant projected cash flowsC The ípact of a change in the discount rate of 25 basis points would be approxíately $11 
́illion on the liabilities and $0C2 ́illion on pre-tax earnings in the following yearC The long-teŕ rate of return is estíated by considering historical 
returns and expected returns on current and projected asset allocations and is generally applied to a five-year average ́arket value of assetsC A 
change in the assúption for the long-teŕ rate of return on plan assets of 25 basis points would ípact pre-tax earnings by approxíately $1 
́illionC

Foreign Currency Translation 
We have international operations whereby the local currencies serve as functional currenciesC We translate foreign currency denóinated 

assets and liabilities at the end-of-period exchange rates and foreign currency denóinated statéents of operations at the average exchange rates 
for each periodC We report the effect of changes in the UCSC dollar carrying values of assets and liabilities of our international subsidiaries that are 
due to changes in exchange rates between the UCSC dollar and the subsidiaries’ functional currency as foreign currency translation within 
accúulated other cóprehensive incóe (loss) in the accópanying consolidated statéents of stockholders’ equity and cóprehensive incóe 
(loss)C Gains and losses fró transactions and translation of assets and liabilities denóinated in currencies other than the functional currency of the 
subsidiaries are recorded in the consolidated statéents of operations within other expense (incóe), netC 
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Recently Issued and Adopted Accounting Pronouncements 
 

Standard  
Issuance 

Date  Description  
Adoption 

Date  Effect on the Financial Statements
Accounting Standards Update 
("ASU") 2019-12, Incóe Taxes 
(Topic 740)

 

Decéber 
2019

 

These áend́ents síplify the accounting for incóe 
taxes, elíinates certain exceptions to the general 
principles in Topic 740 and clarifies certain aspects of the 
current guidance to íprove consistent application áong 
reporting entitiesC  

January 
2021

 

The adoption of this standard did not have a 
significant ípact on our financial statéentsC

ASU 2021-08, Business 
Cóbinations (Topic 805): 
Accounting for Contract Assets 
and Contract Liabilities fró 
Contracts with Custóers

 

October 2021

 

This áend́ent requires an acquirer to account for 
revenue contracts acquired in a business cóbination in 
accordance with Topic 606, Revenue Fró Contracts with 
Custóers, as if it had originated the contractsC

 

October 
2021

 

The adoption of this standard resulted in an 
increase to deferred revenue on Ascender's 
opening balance sheet of $2C7 ́illion and 
Ideal's opening balance sheet of $0C2 ́illionC 
Additionally, the adoption resulted in the 
recognition of $2C8 ́illion of revenue in the 
consolidated statéents of operations for the 
twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2021C

ASU 2018-14, Cópensation - 
Retiréent Benefits - Defined 
Benefit Plans - General 
(Subtopic 715-20), Disclosure 
Fráework - Changes to the 
Disclosure Requiréents for 
Defined Benefit Plans

 

August 2018

 

This áend́ent ́odifies the disclosure requiréents for 
éployers that sponsor defined benefit pension or other 
postretiréent plansC Additionally, it réoves disclosures 
that are no longer considered cost beneficial, adds 
disclosures identified as relevant, and clarifies certain 
specific requiréents of disclosures to íprove the 
effectiveness of disclosures in the notes to the financial 
statéentsC  

January 
2020

 

The adoption of this standard did not have a 
significant ípact on our annual defined 
benefit plan and other postretiréent plan 
disclosuresC

ASU 2016-13, Financial 
Instrúents - Credit Losses 
(Topic 326), Measuréent of 
Credit Losses on Financial 
Statéents

 

June 2016

 

This áend́ent replaces the incurred loss ípaiŕent 
́ethodology in current GAAP with a ́ethodology that 
reflects expected credit losses on instrúents within its 
scope, including trade receivablesC This is intended to 
provide financial statéent users with ́ore decision-
useful infoŕation about the expected credit lossesC  

January 
2020

 

The adoption of this standard did not have a 
significant ípact on our financial statéentsC

ASU 2020-06, Debt - Debt with 
Conversion and Other Options 
(Subtopic 470-20) and 
Derivatives and  edging - 
Contracts in Entity's Own Equity 
(Subtopic 815-40)

 

August 2020

 

This áend́ent síplifies the accounting for convertible 
instrúents by réoving certain separation ́odels 
required under current GAAP for (1) convertible debt with a 
cash conversion feature and (2) convertible instrúents 
with a beneficial conversion featureC As a result, a 
convertible debt instrúent will be accounted for as a 
single liability ́easured at its áortized costC

 

January 
2022

 

We plan to adopt the guidance as of January 
1, 2022, using the ́odified retrospective 
́ethod of transitionC The adoption will result in 
the elíination of the debt discount (and 
related deferred tax liability) that was recorded 
within equity related to our Convertible Senior 
NotesC The net ípact of the adjust́ents will 
be recorded to the opening balance of 
retained earnings and additional paid in 
capitalC Prelíinarily, we expect the ípact to 
the consolidated balance sheet as follows: (1) 
increase of $92C9 ́illion to long-teŕ debt, (2) 
decrease of $77C7 ́illion to additional paid-in 
capital, net of allocated issuance costs of 
$2C7 ́illion and deferred tax ípact of 
$28C2 ́illion, and (3) increase to retained 
earnings of $13C6 ́illionC

ASU 2020-04, Reference Rate 
Refoŕ (Topic 848): Facilitation 
of the Effects of Reference Rate 
Refoŕ on Financial Reporting

 

March 2020

 

This áend́ent provides optional expedients and 
exceptions for applying GAAP to contracts, hedging 
relationships, and other transactions affected by reference 
rate refoŕ if certain criteria are ́etC The áend́ents 
apply only to contracts, hedging relationships, and other 
transactions that reference LIBOR or another reference 
rate expected to be discontinued because of reference rate 
refoŕC  

Not yet 
adopted

 

This áend́ent ́ay be elected over tíe 
through Decéber 31, 2022 as reference rate 
refoŕ activities occurC We do not expect the 
adoption of this guidance to have a significant 
ípact on our financial statéentsC
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3. Business Combinations 
Ascender

On March 1, 2021, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the outstanding shares of Ascender  CM Pty Líited (“Ascender”) for $359C6 
́illionC Ascender is a payroll and húan resources solutions provider in the Asia Pacific Japan ("APJ") regionC We entered into a forward foreign 
currency contract to hedge the purchase price for the Ascender acquisition which was denóinated in Australian dollars, resulting in the recognition 
of a realized gain of $4C2 ́illion included as a cóponent of other expense, net in our consolidated statéent of operationsC

The financial results of Ascender have been included within our consolidated financial statéents fró the acquisition date forward and are 
classified áong both Cloud and Bureau solutionsC For the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2021, Ascender revenue included within our 
consolidated statéent of operations was $73C3 ́illionC The purchase accounting was considered cóplete as of Decéber 31, 2021C The 
intangible assets consist of $76C5 ́illion of custóer relationships, $55C0 ́illion of developed technology, and $6C5 ́illion of trade náeC Of the 
goodwill associated with this acquisition, no áount is deductible for incóe tax purposesC The goodwill of $242C8 ́illion arising fró the Ascender 
acquisition is príarily attributable to the synergies to enable both ́ulti-national custóers and custóers within the APJ region to leverage one 
global  CM platfoŕ, Dayforce, as well as the assébled workforce of AscenderC 

The ́ajor classes of assets and liabilities to which we have allocated the purchase price were as follows:
 
 (Dollars in ́illions)  
Cash and equivalents $ 5C1  
Restricted cash  2C0  
Trade receivables, prepaid expenses, and other current assets  16C0  
Custóer funds  18C9  
Property, plant, and equiṕent  13C1  
Goodwill  242C8  
Other intangible assets  138C0  
Other assets  18C8  
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  (33C4 )
Custóer funds obligations  (18C8 )
Other non-current liabilities  (42C9 )
Total purchase price $ 359C6  
 
Ideal

On April 30, 2021, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the outstanding shares of O5 Systés, IncC dba Ideal (“Ideal”) for $41C4 ́illionC 
Ideal is a talent intelligence software provider based in Toronto, Ontario, CanadaC 

The financial results of Ideal have been included within our consolidated financial statéents fró the acquisition date forward and are 
classified as a Cloud solutionC For the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2021, Ideal revenue included within our consolidated statéent of 
operations was $2C9 ́illionC The purchase accounting was considered cóplete as of Decéber 31, 2021C The intangible assets consist of $18C0 
́illion of 
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developed technology, $0C2 ́illion of trade náe, and $0C1 ́illion of custóer relationshipsC Of the goodwill associated with this acquisition, no 
áount is deductible for incóe tax purposesC  

The ́ajor classes of assets and liabilities to which we have allocated the purchase price were as follows:
 
 (Dollars in ́illions)  
Cash and equivalents $ 2C6  
Trade receivables, prepaid expenses, and other current assets  1C0  
Property, plant, and equiṕent  0C1  
Goodwill  26C3  
Other intangible assets  18C3  
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  (3C8 )
Other non-current liabilities  (3C1 )
Total purchase price $ 41C4  
 
DataFuzion 

On October 4, 2021, we cópleted the acquisition of certain assets and liabilities of DataFuzion  CM, IncC (“DataFuzion”) for $12C5 ́illion in 
cash consideration and future contingent consideration paýentsC The asset purchase agreéent allows the sellers to receive additional paýents 
based on 1) the go live of DataFuzion’s payroll processing solution for a certain custóer (“Milestone Paýent”) and 2) qualifying annualized 
recurring revenue ("ARR") perfoŕance generated fró DataFuzion's solution at each ́easuréent date (“Earn-out Paýents”, collectively with the 
Milestone Paýent, the “Contingent Consideration Paýents”)C The Milestone Paýent will not exceed a payout of $2C5 ́illion whereas the Earn-
out Paýents are perfoŕance based and do not have an established ́axíú payoutC The earn-out will be ́easured and subsequently paid 
annually as of June 30, with the first ́easuréent in 2023 and the final ́easuréent in 2026C The fair value of the Contingent Consideration 
Paýents was $5C4 ́illion at the date of acquisition and $6C0 ́illion at Decéber 31, 2021C Due to the réeasuréent of the Contingent 
Consideration Paýents, we recognized $0C6 ́illion of expense for the three ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2021 within selling, general, and 
ad́inistrative expense in our consolidated statéents of operationsC

The purchase accounting has been finalized as of Decéber 31, 2021 and we have allocated the purchase price of $17C9 ́illion as follows: 
$15C6 ́illion to goodwill and $2C3 ́illion to developed technologyC Of the goodwill associated with this acquisition, $10C2 ́illion is deductible for 
incóe tax purposesC

 
ADAM HCM 

On Decéber 3, 2021, we cópleted the acquisition of 100% of the outstanding interests in ATI ROW, LLC and ADAM  CM MEXICO, SC de 
RCLC de CCVC (collectively, "ADAM  CM") for $34C3 ́illionC ADAM  CM is a payroll and  CM cópany in Latin ÁericaC

The purchase accounting has not been finalized as of Decéber 31, 2021C Provisional áounts relate to final purchase price adjust́ents, 
specifically the net working capital, and tax positionsC We expect to finalize the allocation of the purchase price within the one-year ́easuréent 
period following the acquisitionC Intangible assets recorded for this acquisition consist of $7C5 ́illion of custóer relationships, $2C9 ́illion of 
developed technology, and $0C4 ́illion of trade náeC Of the goodwill associated with this acquisition, $23C5 ́illion is deductible for incóe tax 
purposesC
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The ́ajor classes of assets and liabilities to which we have prelíinarily allocated the purchase price were as follows: 
 
 (Dollars in ́illions)  
Cash and equivalents $ 0C2  
Trade receivables, prepaid expenses, and other current assets  1C1  
Goodwill  23C5  
Other intangible assets  10C8  
Other assets  0C2  
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  (1C5 )
Total purchase price $ 34C3  
 
Excelity

On May 29, 2020, we cópleted the purchase of 100% of the outstanding shares of Excelity Global Solutions PteC LtdC (“Excelity”) for $77C2 
́illion in cash considerationC Excelity is a húan capital ́anagéent service provider in the APJ regionC

The financial results of Excelity have been included within our consolidated financial statéents fró the acquisition date forward and are 
classified as a Bureau solutionC Intangible assets recorded for this acquisition consist of $14C8 ́illion of custóer relationships, $3C5 ́illion of trade 
náe, and $2C4 ́illion of developed technologyC The purchase accounting was cóplete as of Decéber 31, 2020C Of the goodwill associated with 
this acquisition, $5C1 ́illion is deductible for incóe tax purposesC

The ́ajor classes of assets and liabilities to which we allocated the purchase price were as follows: 
 
 (Dollars in ́illions)  
Cash and equivalents $ 6C6  
Trade receivables, prepaid expenses, and other current assets  13C0  
Custóer trust funds  12C3  
Property, plant, and equiṕent and other assets  4C2  
Goodwill  42C7  
Other intangible assets, net  20C7  
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  (2C2 )
Custóer trust funds obligations  (13C1 )
Other non-current liabilities  (7C0 )
Total purchase price $ 77C2  
 

The acquisition of Ascender, Ideal, DataFuzion, ADAM  CM, and Excelity were recorded using the acquisition ́ethod of accounting, in which 
the assets and liabilities assúed are recognized at their fair valueC Additionally, after consideration of these acquisitions, ́anagéent has 
concluded that we continue to have one operating and reportable seǵentC This conclusion aligns with how ́anagéent ́onitors operating 
perfoŕance, allocates resources, and deploys capitalC Pro foŕa financial infoŕation is not presented as none of the acquisitions qualified as a 
significant business cóbination individually or in aggregateC

4. Fair Value Measurements 
Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between ́arket 

participants at the ́easuréent date (an exit price)C GAAP outlines a valuation fráework and creates a fair value hierarchy intended to increase 
the consistency and cóparability of fair value ́easuréents and the related disclosuresC Certain assets and liabilities ́ust be ́easured at fair 
value, and disclosures are required for ités ́easured at fair valueC 
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We ́easure our financial instrúents using inputs fró the following three levels of the fair value hierarchyC The three levels are as follows: 
•Level 1 inputs are unadjusted quoted prices in active ́arkets for identical assets or liabilitiesC 
•Level 2 inputs include quoted prices for síilar assets and liabilities in active ́arkets, quoted prices for identical or síilar assets or 
liabilities in ́arkets that are not active, inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the asset or liability (that is, interest rates, 
yield curves, etcC), and inputs that are derived principally fró or corroborated by observable ́arket data by correlation or other ́eans 
(́arket corroborated inputs)C 
•Level 3 inputs include unobservable inputs that reflect our assúptions about the assúptions that ́arket participants would use in pricing 
the asset or liabilityC These inputs are developed based on the best infoŕation available, including internal dataC 

For the contingent consideration related to the DataFuzion acquisition, we utilized an option pricing ́odel, specifically a Black-Scholes-
Merton ́odel, to estíate the fair value of the contingent liability as of the reporting datesC This ́odel uses certain assúptions related to risk-free 
rates and volatility as well as certain judǵents in forecasting ARRC The contingent consideration has been ́easured as Level 3 given the 
unobservable inputs that are significant to the ́easuréent of the liabilityC

Financial Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis 
Our financial assets and liabilities ́easured at fair value on a recurring basis were categorized as follows: 

 
  December 31, 2021  
  Level 1   Level 2    Level 3    Total  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Assets              
Available for sale custóer funds assets  $ —   $ 1,952C4  (a)  $ —   $ 1,952C4  
Total assets ́easured at fair value  $ —   $ 1,952C4    $ —   $ 1,952C4  
              

Liabilities              
DataFuzion contingent consideration  $ —   $ —    $ 6C0   $ 6C0  
Total liabilities ́easured at fair value  $ —   $ —    $ 6C0   $ 6C0  

 
  December 31, 2020  
  Level 1   Level 2    Level 3   Total  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Assets              
Available for sale custóer funds assets  $ —   $ 1,719C1  (a)  $ —   $ 1,719C1  
Total assets ́easured at fair value  $ —   $ 1,719C1    $ —   $ 1,719C1  

 
(a)Fair value is based on inputs that are observable for the asset or liability, other than quoted pricesC
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The contingent consideration is included within other liabilities in our consolidated balance sheetsC During the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 
31, 2021, we recognized expense of $0C6 ́illion within selling, general, and ad́inistrative expense in our consolidated statéents of operations 
due to the réeasuréent of the DataFuzion contingent considerationC

Assets and Liabilities Measured at Fair Value on a Nonrecurring Basis 
Assets acquired and liabilities assúed as part of a business cóbination are ́easured at fair valueC Please refer to Note 3, “Business 

Cóbinations,” for additional infoŕation on our business cóbinationsC During the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, we did not re-
́easure any financial assets or liabilities at fair value on a nonrecurring basisC

5. Customer Funds 
Overview 

In connection with our UCSC, Canada, India, Singapore, China, and Malaysia payroll and tax filing services, we collect funds for paýent of 
payroll and taxes; téporarily hold such funds, in trust for the UCSC and Canadian funds, until paýent is due; réit the funds to the clients’ 
éployees and appropriate taxing authorities; file federal, state, and local tax returns; and handle related regulatory correspondence and 
áend́entsC The assets held are intended for the specific purpose of satisfying client fund obligations and therefore are not freely available for our 
general business useC 

Our custóer funds are held and invested with the príary objectives being to protect the principal balance and to ensure adequate liquidity 
to ́eet cash flow requiréentsC Accordingly, we ́aintain on average approxíately 56% of custóer funds in liquidity portfolios with ́aturities 
ranging fró one to 120 days, consisting of high-quality bank deposits, ́oney ́arket ́utual funds, có́ercial paper, or collateralized short-teŕ 
invest́ents; and we ́aintain on average approxíately 44% of custóer funds in fixed incóe portfolios with ́aturities ranging fró 120 days to 
10 years, consisting of UCSC Treasury and agency securities, Canada goverńent and provincial securities, as well as highly rated asset-backed, 
́ortgage-backed, ́unicipal, corporate, and bank securitiesC To ́aintain sufficient liquidity to ́eet paýent obligations, we also have financing 
arrangéents and ́ay pledge fixed incóe securities for short-teŕ financingC 

Financial Statement Presentation 
Invest́ent incóe fró invested custóer funds, also referred to as float revenue or float, is a cóponent of our cópensation for providing 

services under agreéents with our custóersC Invest́ent incóe fró invested custóer funds included in revenue áounted to $41C1 ́illion, 
$52C3 ́illion, and $80C2 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC Invest́ent incóe includes interest incóe, 
realized gains and losses fró sales of custóer funds’ invest́ents, and unrealized credit losses deteŕined to be unrecoverableC 
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The áortized cost of custóer funds as of Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, is cóprised of the original cost of assets acquiredC The 
áortized cost and fair values of invest́ents of custóer funds available for sale were as follows: 

 
  December 31, 2021  

  Amortized   Gross Unrealized   Fair  
  Cost   Gain   Loss   Value  

  (Dollars in millions)  
Money ́arket securities, invest́ents carried at cost and other cash 
equivalents  $ 1,562C4   $ —   $ —   $ 1,562C4  
Available for sale invest́ents:             
UCSC goverńent and agency securities   697C8    9C5    (5C8 )   701C5  
Canadian and provincial goverńent securities   399C9    5C3    (1C3 )   403C9  
Corporate debt securities   551C4    8C3    (3C1 )   556C6  
Asset-backed securities   174C2    1C5    (0C3 )   175C4  
Mortgage-backed securities   2C7    —    —    2C7  
Other short-teŕ invest́ents   41C4    —    —    41C4  
Other securities   71C7    —    (0C8 )   70C9  

Total available for sale invest́ents   1,939C1    24C6    (11C3 )   1,952C4  
Invested custóer funds   3,501C5   $ 24C6   $ (11C3 )   3,514C8  

Receivables   18C4          21C0  
Total custóer funds  $ 3,519C9         $ 3,535C8  
  
  December 31, 2020  

  Amortized   Gross Unrealized   Fair  
  Cost   Gain   Loss   Value  

  (Dollars in millions)  
Money ́arket securities, invest́ents carried at cost and other cash 
equivalents  $ 2,027C1   $ —   $ —   $ 2,027C1  
Available for sale invest́ents:             
UCSC goverńent and agency securities   494C0    21C6    (0C1 )   515C5  
Canadian and provincial goverńent securities   396C4    15C5    —    411C9  
Corporate debt securities   548C5    19C4    —    567C9  
Asset-backed securities   192C2    4C9    —    197C1  
Mortgage-backed securities   9C9    0C2    —    10C1  
Other securities   16C5    0C1    —    16C6  

Total available for sale invest́ents   1,657C5    61C7    (0C1 )   1,719C1  
Invested custóer funds   3,684C6   $ 61C7   $ (0C1 )   3,746C2  

Receivables   13C2          13C2  
Total custóer funds  $ 3,697C8         $ 3,759C4  

 
The following represents the gross unrealized losses and the related fair value of the invest́ents of custóer funds available for sale, 

aggregated by invest́ent category and length of tíe that individual securities have been in a continuous unrealized loss positionC 
 
  December 31, 2021  

  Less than 12 months   12 months or more   Total  

  
Unrealized

Losses   
Fair

Value   
Unrealized

Losses   
Fair

Value   
Unrealized

Losses   
Fair

Value  
  (Dollars in millions)  
UCSC goverńent and agency securities  $ (4C9 )  $ 316C8   $ (0C9 )  $ 40C8   $ (5C8 )  $ 357C6  
Canadian and provincial goverńent securities   (1C3 )   75C4    —    —    (1C3 )   75C4  
Corporate debt securities   (3C1 )   209C7    —    —    (3C1 )   209C7  
Asset-backed securities   (0C3 )   47C7    —    —    (0C3 )   47C7  
Other securities   (0C8 )   69C3    —    —    (0C8 )   69C3  
Total available for sale invest́ents  $ (10C4 )  $ 718C9   $ (0C9 )  $ 40C8   $ (11C3 )  $ 759C7  
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Managéent does not believe that any individual unrealized loss was unrecoverable as of Decéber 31, 2021C The unrealized losses are 
príarily attributable to changes in interest rates and not to credit deteriorationC We currently do not intend to sell or expect to be required to sell the 
securities before the tíe required to recover the áortized costC

The áortized cost and fair value of invest́ent securities available for sale at Decéber 31, 2021, by contractual ́aturity are shown belowC 
Expected ́aturities will differ fró contractual ́aturities because borrowers ́ay have the right to call or to prepay obligations with or without call or 
prepaýent penaltiesC 
 

  December 31, 2021  
  Cost   Fair Value  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Due in one year or less  $ 1,946C6   $ 1,949C6  
Due in one to three years   697C7    710C2  
Due in three to five years   651C5    645C8  
Due after five years   205C7    209C2  
Invested custóer funds  $ 3,501C5   $ 3,514C8  

 
6. Trade and Other Receivables, Net 

Trade and other receivables, net, consist of the following: 
 

  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Trade receivables fró custóers  $ 130C3   $ 95C1  
Interest receivable fró invested custóer funds   3C2    1C8  
Other   20C7    11C7  
Total gross receivables   154C2    108C6  
Less: reserve for sales adjust́ents   (4C0 )   (4C4 )
Less: allowance for doubtful accounts   (3C9 )   (3C1 )
Trade and other receivables, net  $ 146C3   $ 101C1  
 

The activity related to the allowance for doubtful accounts was as follows: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Balance at beginning of year  $ 3C1   $ 2C4   $ 1C3  
Provision for doubtful accounts   1C8    2C0    3C2  
Charge-offs, net of recoveries   (1C0 )   (1C3 )   (2C1 )
Balance at end of year  $ 3C9   $ 3C1   $ 2C4  
 

7. Property, Plant, and Equipment, Net 
Property, plant, and equiṕent, net consist of the following: 

 
  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Land  $ —   $ 7C5  
Software   357C2    306C3  
Machinery and equiṕent   121C7    120C2  
Buildings and íprovéents   31C9    48C9  
Total property, plant, and equiṕent   510C8    482C9  
Accúulated depreciation   (382C6 )   (346C5 )
Property, plant, and equiṕent, net  $ 128C2   $ 136C4  
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Depreciation expense related to property, plant, and equiṕent, net was $53C6 ́illion, $48C0 ́illion, and $40C9 ́illion for the years ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC 

8. Goodwill and Intangible Assets
Goodwill 

Goodwill and changes therein were as follows: 
 

  (Dollars in millions)  
Balance at Decéber 31, 2019  $ 1,973C5  
Acquisitions   42C7  
Translation   15C6  
Balance at Decéber 31, 2020   2,031C8  
Acquisitions   308C2  
Translation   (16C4 )
Balance at Decéber 31, 2021  $ 2,323C6  
Tax-deductible goodwill at Decéber 31, 2021  $ 53C9  

 
Please refer to Note 3, “Business Cóbinations,” for further discussion of our acquisitionsC
We perfoŕ an ípaiŕent assesśent of our goodwill balances as of October 1 of each yearC Goodwill ípaiŕent testing is perfoŕed at 

the reporting unit level, which is the operating seǵent level or one level belowC We perfoŕed a qualitative assesśent as of October 1, 2021 and 
concluded that it is ́ore likely than not that the fair value of our reporting unit is ́ore than its carrying áountC

Intangible Assets 
Other intangible assets, net consist of the following:
 

  December 31, 2021

  
Gross Carrying

Amount   
Accumulated
Amortization   Net   

Estimated Life
Range (Years)

  (Dollars in millions)    
Custóer lists and relationships  $ 308C4   $ (220C4 )  $ 88C0   4-12
Trade náe   184C4    (3C2 )   181C2   3-5 and Indefinite
Technology   233C9    (170C6 )   63C3   3-5
Total other intangible assets  $ 726C7   $ (394C2 )  $ 332C5    
 
  December 31, 2020

  
Gross Carrying

Amount   
Accumulated
Amortization   Net   

Estimated Life
Range (Years)

  (Dollars in millions)    
Custóer lists and relationships  $ 229C0   $ (212C1 )  $ 16C9   5-15
Trade náe   177C7    (2C5 )   175C2   3-5 and Indefinite
Technology   159C5    (156C6 )   2C9   3-4
Total other intangible assets  $ 566C2   $ (371C2 )  $ 195C0    
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As of October 1 each year, we perfoŕ an ípaiŕent assesśent of our indefinite-lived intangible assets, which includes our Ceridian and 

Dayforce trade náes, which have a carrying value of $167C2 ́illion and $4C7 ́illion, respectively as of Decéber 31, 2021C We perfoŕed a 
qualitative assesśent as of October 1, 2021 and concluded that it is ́ore likely than not that the fair value of our Ceridian and Dayforce trade 
náes exceeded their respective carrying áountsC We continue to evaluate the use of our trade náes and branding in our sales and ́arketing 
effortsC If there is a fundáental shift in the ́ethod of our branding in the future, we will assess the ípact on the carrying áount of our trade náe 
intangible assets to deteŕine whether an ípaiŕent existsC If it is deteŕined that an ípaiŕent has occurred, it would be recognized during the 
period in which the decision was ́ade to ́ake the fundáental shiftC  

Áortization expense related to definite-lived intangible assets was $23C9 ́illion, $3C8 ́illion, and $16C2 ́illion for the years ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectivelyC We estíate the future áortization of other intangible assets is as follows: 

 
Years Ending December 31,  Amount  

  (Dollars in millions)  
2022  $ 30C0  
2023   29C6  
2024   28C8  
2025   26C4  
2026   12C0  
Thereafter   33C8  

 
Long-Lived Assets by Geographic Area 

Long-lived assets consist of right of use lease asset, property, plant and equiṕent, net, goodwill, and other intangible assets, netC Long-lived 
assets by country consist of the following:
 

  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

United States  $ 1,795C6   $ 1,796C9  
Canada   530C9    488C6  
Australia   370C0    23C2  
Other   117C2    82C4  
Total long-lived assets  $ 2,813C7   $ 2,391C1  
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9. Debt 
Overview 

Our debt obligations consist of the following: 
 

  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Teŕ Debt, interest rate of 2C6%, respectively  $ 657C9   $ 664C7  
Revolving Credit Facility ($300C0 ́illion available capacity less áounts reserved for letters of credit, which 
were $2C1 ́illion and $0C4 ́illion, respectively)   —    —  
Convertible Senior Notes, interest rate of 0C25%   575C0    —  
Australia Line of Credit (AUD $2C9 ́illion letter of credit capacity as of Decéber 31, 2021, which was fully 
utilized; USD $2C1 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021)   —    —  
Canada Line of Credit (CDN $7C0 ́illion letter of credit capacity as of Decéber 31, 2020, which was fully 
utilized; USD $5C4 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2020)   —    —  
Financing lease liabilities (Please refer to Note 15)   9C6    8C8  
Total debt   1,242C5    673C5  
Less unáortized discount on Teŕ Debt and Convertible Senior Notes   95C5    1C2  
Less unáortized debt issuance costs on Teŕ Debt and Convertible Senior Notes   14C3    4C5  
Less current portion of long-teŕ debt   8C3    7C2  
Long-teŕ debt, less current portion  $ 1,124C4   $ 660C6  
 

Accrued interest and fees related to our debt obligations was $0C5 ́illion and $0C1 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021, and Decéber 31, 2020, 
respectively, and is included within Other accrued expenses in our consolidated balance sheetsC 

Senior Secured Credit Facility 
Principal Amounts and Maturity Dates 
On April 30, 2018, we cópleted the refinancing of our debt by entering into a new credit agreéentC Pursuant to the new credit agreéent, 

we becáe borrower of (i) a $680C0 ́illion teŕ loan debt facility (the “Teŕ Debt”) and (ii) a $300C0 ́illion revolving credit facility (the “Revolving 
Credit Facility”) (collectively, the “Senior Secured Credit Facility”)C Our obligations under the Senior Secured Credit Facility are secured by first 
priority security interests in substantially all of our assets and the dóestic subsidiary guarantors, subject to peŕitted liens and certain exceptionsC

The Teŕ Debt will ́ature on April 30, 2025C We are required to ́ake annual áortization paýents in respect of the Teŕ Debt in an 
áount equal to 1C00% of the original principal áount thereof, payable in equal quarterly instalĺents of 0C25% of the original principal áount of 
the first lien teŕ debtC On Decéber 15, 2021, we cópleted the second áend́ent to our Senior Secured Credit Facility, which extended the 
́aturity date of the Revolving Credit Facility fró April 30, 2023 to January 29, 2025C The Revolving Credit Facility does not require áortization 
paýentsC

Interest 
The effective interest rate on the Teŕ Debt at Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, was 2C6%C The Teŕ Debt was initially subject to an interest 

rate of LIBOR plus 3C25%C As a result of a ratings upgrade on March 26, 2019, of our Senior Secured Credit Facility by Moody’s Investor Service, 
fró B3 to B2, the Cópany’s floating rate Teŕ Debt interest rate was reduced fró LIBOR plus 3C25% to LIBOR plus 3C00%, so long as the rating 
is ́aintainedC On February 19, 2020, we cópleted the first áend́ent to the Senior Secured Credit Facility in 
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which the interest rate was reduced fró LIBOR plus 3C00% to LIBOR plus 2C5%C Further, the interest rate trigger under the applicable rating by 
Moody’s Investor Service was réoved by the first áend́entC 

Financing Costs and Issuance Discounts 
In connection with our debt refinancing in 2018, we capitalized $3C6 ́illion of additional financing costs and wrote off $0C5 ́illion of existing 

unáortized deferred financing costs, which was included in the loss on extinguish́ent of debtC The Teŕ Debt had associated unáortized 
deferred financing costs of $5C2 ́illion and $5C7 ́illion at Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, respectively, which are being áortized at an effective 
interest rate of 5C3%C In connection with the second áend́ent in 2021, we capitalized $0C8 ́illion of additional financing costsC 

Collateral and Guarantees 
The Senior Secured Credit Facility náes us as the sole borrower and is unconditionally guaranteed by our dóestic, wholly-owned 

financially ́aterial restricted subsidiaries, subject to certain custóary exceptionsC The Senior Secured Credit Facility is secured by a perfected first 
priority security interest, subject to certain exceptions (including custóer funds), in substantially all of our and the subsidiary guarantors’ tangible 
and intangible assetsC The security interest includes a pledge of the capital stock of certain of our direct and indirect ́aterial restricted subsidiariesC 

Representations, Warranties and Covenants 
The docúents governing the Senior Secured Credit Facility contain certain custóary representations and warrantiesC In addition, those 

docúents contain custóary covenants restricting our ability and certain of our subsidiaries’ ability to, áong other things: incur additional 
indebtedness, issue disqualified stock and preferred stock; create liens; declare dividends; redeé capital stock; ́ake invest́ents; engage in a 
́aterially different line of business; engage in certain ́ergers, consolidations, acquisitions, asset sales, or other fundáental changes; engage in 
certain transactions with affiliates; enter into certain restrictive agreéents; ́ake prepaýents on any subordinated indebtedness; ́odify junior 
financing docúentation; and ́ake changes to our fiscal yearC 

The Senior Secured Credit Facility docúents contain a requiréent that we ́aintain a ratio of adjusted first lien debt to Credit Facility 
EBITDA below specified levels on a quarterly basis; however, such requiréent is applicable only if ́ore than 35% of the Revolving Credit Facility is 
drawnC As of Decéber 31, 2021, no portion of the Revolving Credit Facility was drawnC 

Events of Default 
Events of default under the Senior Secured Credit Facility docúents include, but are not líited to: failure to pay interest, principal and fees, 

or other áounts when due; ́aterial breach of any representation or warranty; covenant defaults; cross defaults to other ́aterial indebtedness; 
events of bankruptcy, invalidity of security interests; a change of control; ́aterial judǵents for paýent of ́oney; involuntary acceleration of any 
debt; and other custóary events of defaultC There were no events of default as of Decéber 31, 2021C 

Convertible Senior Notes
In March 2021, we issued $575C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026 in a private offering to 

qualified institutional buyers pursuant to Rule 144A próulgated under the Securities Act of 1933, as áended, and pursuant to exéptions fró 
the prospectus requiréents of applicable Canadian securities laws, including the exercise in full by the initial purchasers of their option to purchase 
an additional $75C0 ́illion in aggregate principal áount of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026 (collectively, the “Convertible Senior Notes”)C 
The Convertible Senior Notes bear interest at a rate of 0C25% per year and interest is payable séiannually in arrears on March 15 and Septéber 
15 of each year, beginning on Septéber 15, 2021C The Convertible Senior Notes ́ature on March 15, 2026, unless earlier converted, redeéed or 
repurchasedC The total net proceeds fró the offering, after deducting initial purchase discounts and other debt issuance costs, were $561C8 ́illionC
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The Convertible Senior Notes are unsecured obligations and do not contain any financial covenants or restrictions on the paýents of 
dividends, the incurrence of indebtedness or the issuance or repurchase of securities by us or any of our subsidiariesC

The following table presents details of the Convertible Senior Notes:
 

  
Initial Conversion Rate per 

$1,000 Principal  
Initial Conversion Price 

per Share  
      
Convertible Senior Notes  7C5641 shares  $ 132C20  

 
The Convertible Senior Notes will be convertible at the option of the holders at any tíe only under the following circústances:
•During any calendar quarter có́encing after the calendar quarter ending on June 30, 2021, if the last reported sale price per share of our 
có́on stock exceeds 130% of the conversion price for each of at least 20 trading days during the 30 consecutive trading days ending on, 
and including, the last trading day of the í́ediately preceding calendar quarter;
•During the five consecutive business days í́ediately after any 10 consecutive trading day period (such 10 consecutive trading day period, 
the “́easuréent period”) in which the trading price per $1,000 principal áount of Convertible Senior Notes for each trading day of the 
́easuréent period was less than 98% of the product of the last reported sale price per share of our có́on stock on such trading day and 
the conversion rate on such trading day;
•Upon the occurrence of certain corporate events or distributions on our có́on stock, as described in the Indenture under which the 
Convertible Senior Notes were issued;
•If we call such Convertible Senior Notes for redéption; or
•At any tíe fró, and including, Septéber 15, 2025 until the close of business on the second scheduled trading day í́ediately before the 
́aturity dateC
Upon conversion, we ́ay satisfy the conversion obligation by paying or delivering, as applicable, cash, shares of our có́on stock or a 

cóbination of cash and shares of our có́on stock, at our election, in the ́anner and subject to the teŕs and conditions provided in the 
Indenture under which the Convertible Senior Notes were issuedC On Decéber 30, 2021, we notified the holders of the Convertible Senior Notes of 
our irrevocable election to settle the conversion obligations in connection with the Convertible Senior Notes sub́itted for conversion on or after 
January 1, 2022, or at ́aturity with a cóbination of cash and shares of our có́on stockC Generally, under this settléent ́ethod, the 
conversion value will be settled in cash in an áount no less than the principal áount being converted, and any excess of the conversion value 
over the principal áount will be settled, at the Cópany's election, in cash or shares of our có́on stockC During the quarter ended Decéber 31, 
2021, the conditions allowing holders of the Convertible Senior Notes to convert have not been ́etC The Convertible Senior Notes were therefore 
not convertible during the fourth quarter of 2021 and are classified as a noncurrent liability in our consolidated balance sheet as of Decéber 31, 
2021C

We ́ay not redeé the Convertible Senior Notes prior to March 20, 2024C On or after March 20, 2024, and on or before the 30th scheduled 
trading day í́ediately preceding the ́aturity date, we ́ay redeé the Convertible Senior Notes at a cash purchase price equal to the principal 
áount of the Convertible Senior Notes to be redeéed, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, but only if the last reported sale price per share of 
our có́on stock exceeds 130% of the conversion price on (1) each of at least 20 trading days, whether or not consecutive, during the 30 
consecutive trading days ending on, and including, the trading day í́ediately before the date we send the related redéption notice; and (2) the 
trading day í́ediately before the date we send such noticeC In addition, calling any Convertible Senior Note for redéption will constitute a ́ake-
whole fundáental change with respect to that Convertible Senior Note, in which case the conversion rate applicable to the conversion of that 
Convertible Senior Note will be increased in certain circústances if it is converted after it is called for redéptionC 

If a “fundáental change” (as defined in the Indenture under which the Convertible Senior Notes were issued) occurs, then noteholders ́ay 
require us to repurchase their Convertible Senior Notes at a cash repurchase price equal to the principal áount of the Convertible Senior Notes to 
be repurchased, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if anyC
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In accounting for the issuance of the Convertible Senior Notes and the related transaction costs, we separated the Convertible Senior Notes 
into liability and equity cóponentsC The carrying áount of the liability cóponent was initially calculated by ́easuring the fair value of síilar 
liabilities that do not have associated convertible features utilizing an interest rate of 4C5%C The carrying áount of the equity cóponent 
representing the conversion option was $108C6 ́illion and was deteŕined by deducting the fair value of the liability cóponent fró the par value 
of the Convertible Senior NotesC This difference represents a debt discount that is áortized to interest expense over the teŕ of the Convertible 
Senior Notes using the effective interest rate ́ethodC The equity cóponent was recorded in additional paid-in capital and is not réeasured as 
long as it continues to ́eet the conditions for equity classificationC

Total issuance costs of $14C4 ́illion related to the Convertible Senior Notes were allocated between liability, totaling $11C7 ́illion, and equity, 
totaling $2C7 ́illion, in the sáe proportion as the allocation of the total proceeds to the liability and equity cóponentsC Issuance costs attributable 
to the liability cóponent are being áortized to interest expense over the teŕ of the Convertible Senior NotesC The excess of the principal áount 
of the liability cóponent over its carrying áount is áortized to interest expense over the contractual teŕ of the Convertible Senior Notes at an 
effective interest rate of 5C1%C The issuance costs attributable to the equity cóponent were netted against additional paid-in capitalC The áount 
recorded for the equity cóponent of the Convertible Senior Notes was $77C7 ́illion, net of allocated issuance costs of $2C7 ́illion and deferred tax 
ípact of $28C2 ́illionC

The following table sets forth total interest expense recognized related to the Convertible Senior Notes for the period:
 

  
Twelve Months Ended December 31, 

2021  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Contractual interest expense  $ 1C2  
Áortization of debt discount   14C0  
Áortization of debt issuance costs   1C7  
    Total  $ 16C9  

 
Capped Calls

In March 2021, in connection with the pricing of the Convertible Senior Notes, we entered into capped call transactions with the option 
counterparties (the “Capped Calls”)C The Capped Calls each have an initial strike price of $132C20 per share, and an initial cap price of $179C26 per 
share, both subject to certain adjust́entsC The capped call transactions are generally expected to reduce potential dilution to our có́on stock 
upon any conversion of the Convertible Senior Notes and/or offset any potential cash paýents we would be required to ́ake in excess of the 
principal áount of converted Convertible Senior Notes, as the case ́ay be, with such reduction and/or offset subject to a cap based on the cap 
priceC For accounting purposes, the Capped Calls are separate transactions, and not part of the teŕs of the Convertible Senior NotesC As the 
Capped Calls qualify for a scope exception fró derivative accounting for instrúents that are both indexed to the issuer's own stock and classified 
in stockholder’s equity in our consolidated balance sheet, we have recorded an áount of $33C0 ́illion as a reduction to additional paid-in capital, 
which will not be réeasuredC This represents the préiú of $45C0 ́illion paid for the purchase of the Capped Calls, net of the deferred tax ípact 
of $12C0 ́illionC  
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Other Information Relating to Indebtedness 
Future Payments and Maturities of Debt 
The future principal paýents and ́aturities of our indebtedness, excluding financing lease obligations, are as follows: 

 
Years Ending December 31,  Amount  
  (Dollars in millions)  
2022  $ 6C8  
2023   6C8  
2024   6C8  
2025   637C5  
2026   575C0  
    $ 1,232C9  

 
We ́ay be required to ́ake additional paýents on the Teŕ Debt fró various sources, including proceeds of certain indebtedness which 

́ay be incurred fró tíe to tíe, certain asset sales, and a certain percentage of cash flowC There is an excess cash flow calculation associated 
with the Teŕ Debt, and based on this calculation, we are not required to ́ake a prepaýent on the Teŕ Debt in 2022C 

Fair Value of Debt 
Our debt does not trade in active ́arketsC Based on the borrowing rates currently available to us for bank loans with síilar teŕs and 

average ́aturities and the líited trades of our debt, the fair value of our indebtedness was estíated to be $1,248C9 ́illion and $657C6 ́illion as 
of Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, respectivelyC The fair value of the Convertible Senior Notes was deteŕined based on the closing trading price per 
$1,000 of the Convertible Senior Notes as of the last day of trading for the periodC We consider the fair value of the Convertible Senior Notes at 
Decéber 31, 2021 to be Level 2 ́easuréents as they are not actively tradedC The fair value of the Convertible Senior Notes is príarily affected 
by the trading price of our có́on stock and ́arket interest ratesC

Other Debt Financing 
Ceridian Australia had available a có́itted bank credit facility that provides up to AUD $2C9 ́illion, for issuance of letters of credit as of 

Decéber 31, 2021C The credit facility is a discretionary line at the option of the bankC The áount of letters of credit outstanding under this facility 
were AUD $2C9 ́illion (USD $2C1 ́illion) at Decéber 31, 2021C

Ceridian Canada had available a có́itted bank credit facility that provides up to CDN $7C0 ́illion, for issuance of letters of credit as of 
Decéber 31, 2020C The credit facility is a discretionary line at the option of the bankC The áount of letters of credit outstanding under this facility 
were CDN $7C0 ́illion (USD $5C4 ́illion) at Decéber 31, 2020C 

10. Employee Benefit Plans
Ceridian ́aintain núerous benefit plans for current and foŕer éployeesC As of Decéber 31, 2021, our current active benefit plans 

include defined contribution plans for the ́ajority of our éployeesC All of our defined benefit plans have been frozenC 
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Defined Contribution Plans 
We ́aintain defined contribution plans that provide retiréent benefits to the ́ajority of our éployeesC Contributions are based upon the 

contractual obligations of each respective planC We recognized expense of $15C4 ́illion, $11C1 ́illion, and $9C8 ́illion for the years ended 
Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectively, related to éployer contributions to these plansC 

Defined Benefit Plans 
We ́aintain defined benefit pension plans covering certain of our current and foŕer UCSC éployees (the UCSC pension plan and nonqualified 

defined benefit plan, collectively referred to as our “defined benefit plans”), as well as other postretiréent benefit plans for certain UCSC retired 
éployees that include heath care and life insurance benefitsC

Pension Benefits 
The largest defined benefit pension plan (the “UCSC pension plan”) is a defined benefit plan for certain current and foŕer UCSC éployees that 

closed to new participants on January 2, 1995C In 2007, the UCSC pension plan was áended (1) to exclude fró further participation any participant 
or foŕer participant who was not éployed by Ceridian or another participating éployer on January 1, 2008, (2) to discontinue participant 
contributions, and (3) to freeze the accrual of additional benefits as of Decéber 31, 2007C The ́easuréent date for pension benefit plans is 
Decéber 31C

Assets of the UCSC pension plan are held in an irrevocable trust and do not include any Ceridian securitiesC Benefits under this plan are 
generally calculated on final or career average earnings and years of participation in the planC Most participating éployees were required to peŕit 
salary reduction contributions to the plan on their behalf by the éployer as a condition of active participationC Retirees and other foŕer éployees 
are inactive participants in this plan and constitute approxíately 99% of the plan participantsC This plan is funded in accordance with funding 
requiréents under the Éployee Retiréent Incóe Security Act of 1974, based on deteŕinations of a third-party consulting actuaryC Invest́ent 
of the UCSC pension plan assets in Ceridian securities is prohibited by the invest́ent policyC As of Decéber 31, 2021, the UCSC defined benefit plan 
is fully fundedC

We also sponsor a nonqualified suppléental defined benefit plan (the “nonqualified defined benefit plan”), which is unfunded and provides 
benefits to selected UCSC éployees in addition to the UCSC defined benefit planC We ́ade contributions to the nonqualified defined benefit plan 
áounting to $1C6 ́illion in 2021 and expect to ́ake contributions of $1C4 ́illion during 2022C

We account for our defined benefit plans using actuarial ́odels. These ́odels use an attribution approach that generally spreads the effect 
of individual events over the estíated life expectancy of the éployees in such plansC These events include plan áend́ents and changes in 
actuarial assúptions such as the expected long-teŕ rate of return on plan assets, discount rate related to the benefit obligation, and ́ortality 
ratesC

One of the principal cóponents of the net periodic pension calculation is the expected long-teŕ rate of return on plan assetsC The required 
use of expected long-teŕ rate of return on plan assets ́ay result in recognized pension incóe that is greater or less than the actual returns of 
those plan assets in any given yearC Over tíe, however, the expected long-teŕ returns are designed to approxíate the actual long-teŕ returns 
that contribute to the settléent of the liabilityC Differences between actual and expected returns are recognized in the net periodic pension 
calculation over three yearsC We use long-teŕ historical actual return infoŕation, the ́ix of invest́ents that cóprise plan assets, and future 
estíates of long-teŕ invest́ent returns by reference to external sources to develop our expected return on plan assetsC

The discount rate assúption is used to deteŕine the benefit obligation and the interest portion of the net periodic pension cost (credit) for 
the following yearC We utilize a full yield curve approach for our discount rate assúption by applying the specific spot rates along the yield curve 
used in the deteŕination of the benefit obligation to the relevant projected cash flowsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, a 25 basis point decrease in the 
discount rate would result in a $0C2 ́illion decrease to expense for all pension plansC
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At Decéber 31, 2021, we updated our ́ortality assúptions utilizing a new íprovéent scale issued by the Society of Actuaries in 
October 2021, which resulted in a $2 ́illion increase in the projected benefit obligationC At Decéber 31, 2020, we updated our ́ortality 
assúptions utilizing an íprovéent scale issued by the Society of Actuaries in October 2020, which resulted in a $6C0 ́illion reduction in the 
projected benefit obligationC

The funded status of defined benefit plans represents the difference between the projected benefit obligation (“PBO”) and the plan assets at 
fair valueC The fair value of plan assets exceeded the PBO of defined benefit plans by $1C6 ́illion and $3C5 ́illion at Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, 
respectivelyC We are required to record the funded status as an asset or liability in our consolidated balance sheets and recognize the change in the 
funded status in cóprehensive incóe, net of deferred incóe taxesC

The projected future paýents to participants fró defined benefit plans are as follows: 
 

Years Ending December 31,  Amount  
  (Dollars in millions)  
2022  $ 44C6  
2023   43C1  
2024   41C6  
2025   39C2  
2026   37C1  
Next five years  $ 159C1  

 
The accópanying tables reflect the cóbined funded status and net periodic pension cost and cóbined supporting assúptions for the 

defined benefit eléents of our defined benefit plansC 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Funded Status of Defined Benefit Retirement Plans at 
Measurement Date

 
     

Change in Projected Benefit Obligation During the Year:       
Projected benefit obligation at beginning of year  $ 555C2   $ 547C2  
Interest cost   6C7    12C7  
Actuarial (gain) loss   (10C5 )   42C4  
Benefits paid and plan expenses   (48C0 )   (47C1 )
Projected benefit obligation at end of year  $ 503C4   $ 555C2  

Change in Fair Value of Plan Assets During the Year:       
Plan assets at fair value at beginning of year   558C7    425C6  
Actual return on plan assets   (7C2 )   73C3  
Éployer contributions   1C6    106C9  
Benefits paid and plan expenses   (48C1 )   (47C1 )
Plan assets at fair value at end of year   505C0    558C7  
Funded status of plans  $ 1C6   $ 3C5  
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  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Amounts recognized in Consolidated Balance Sheets       
Noncurrent asset  $ 12C1   $ 15C8  
Current liability   1C4    1C5  
Noncurrent liability   9C1    10C8  

Amounts recognized in Accumulated Other Comprehensive 
Loss       

Accúulated other cóprehensive loss, net of tax of 
$49C4 ́illion and $51C4 ́illion, respectively  $ 157C9   $ 163C3  

 
The overall decrease in our benefit obligation for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021 was príarily driven by benefit paýents paid, plan 

expenses, and actuarial gainsC
The other cóprehensive (incóe) loss related to pension benefit plans was as follows: 

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net actuarial loss (gain)  $ 9C9   $ (8C0 )  $ 1C0  
Áortization of net actuarial loss   (17C3 )   (15C7 )   (12C7 )
Tax expense   2C0    6C4    2C9  
Other cóprehensive incóe, net of tax  $ (5C4 )  $ (17C3 )  $ (8C8 )

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Assumptions Used in Calculations          
Discount rate used to deteŕine net benefit cost   1C87%   2C81%   3C92%
Expected return on plan assets   2C70%   5C70%   6C00%
Discount rate used to deteŕine benefit obligations   2C36%   1C87%   2C81%

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net Periodic Pension Cost          
Interest cost  $ 6C7   $ 12C7   $ 18C2  
Actuarial loss áortization   17C3    15C7    12C7  
Less: Expected return on plan assets   (13C1 )   (22C9 )   (23C6 )
Net periodic pension cost  $ 10C9   $ 5C5   $ 7C3  

 
The accúulated benefit obligation of defined benefit plans was $503C4 ́illion and $555C2 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021, and 2020, 

respectivelyC 
Our overall invest́ent strategy for the UCSC pension plan is to achieve a ́ix of approxíately 83% for liability hedging purposes, 15% of 

invest́ents for long teŕ growth, and 2% for near-teŕ benefit paýentsC Target asset allocations are based upon actuarial and capital ́arket 
studies perfoŕed by experienced outside consultantsC The target allocations for the long teŕ growth assets are 62C4% public equity, 24C9% fixed 
incóe, and 12C7% alternative invest́entsC Specifically, the target allocation is ́anaged through invest́ents in fixed incóe securities, equity 
funds, collective invest́ent funds, partnerships and other invest́ent typesC The underlying equity securities include exposure to large/́id-cap 
cópanies and śall-cap cópaniesC Fixed incóe securities include éerging ́arket debt and high yield debt securitiesC The alternative 
invest́ent strategy is allocated to invest́ents in hedge fundsC The liability hedging portfolio fair value is intended to ́ove in a direction that 
substantially offsets the increase or decrease in the liabilities resulting fró changes in interest ratesC To achieve this objective, the portfolio will 
invest in corporate debt securities, UCSC Treasury strips and 
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various interest rate derivatives contractsC We hire outside ́anagers to ́anage all assets of the UCSC defined benefit planC 
In deteŕining the fair values of the defined benefit plan’s assets, we calculate the fair value of certain invest́ents using net asset value 

("NAV") per shareC Collective invest́ent funds are valued at the NAV, which is based on the readily deteŕinable fair value of the underlying 
securities owned by the fundC The NAV unit price is quoted on a private ́arket or one that is not activeC Partnerships consist príarily of a bond fund 
partnership valued at the NAV as reported by the fund ́anager and an invest́ent in a venture capital fund valued by an independent appraisalC 
The NAV represents the value at which the defined benefit plan initiates a transactionC These invest́ents do not have any significant unfunded 
có́it́ents, conditions or restrictions on redéption, or any other significant restriction on their saleC The hedge fund of funds invest́ent has a 
quarterly redéption restriction with a 65 day notice periodC      

The fair values of our defined benefit plan’s assets by asset category were as follows:
 

  December 31, 2021  
  Level 1   Level 2   Level 3   Total  

  (Dollars in millions)  
Invest́ents, at fair value:             
Short-teŕ invest́ents  $ 26C7   $ —   $ —   $ 26C7  
Goverńent securities   —    16C7    —    16C7  
Corporate debt securities   —    384C2    —    384C2  
Collective invest́ent funds   —    77C4    —    77C4  

Total invest́ents, at fair value  $ 26C7   $ 478C3   $ —   $ 505C0  
 

  December 31, 2020  
  Level 1   Level 2   Level 3   Total  

  (Dollars in millions)  
Invest́ents, at fair value:             
Short-teŕ invest́ents  $ 83C5   $ —   $ —   $ 83C5  
Goverńent securities   —    46C7    —    46C7  
Corporate debt securities   —    322C4    —    322C4  
Collective invest́ent funds   —   106C1    —    106C1  

Total invest́ents, at fair value  $ 83C5   $ 475C2   $ —   $ 558C7  
 

Postretirement Benefits 
We provide health care and life insurance benefits for eligible retired éployees, including individuals who retired fró operations we 

subsequently sold or discontinuedC We sponsor several health care plans in the United States for both pre- and post-age 65 retireesC The 
contributions to these plans differ for various groups of retirees and future retireesC Most retirees outside of the United States are covered by 
goverńental health care prográs, and our cost is not significantC The ́easuréent date for postretiréent benefit plans is Decéber 31C 

The discount rate assúption is used to deteŕine the benefit obligation and the interest portion of the net periodic postretiréent cost 
(credit) for the following yearC We utilize a full yield curve approach for our discount rate assúption by applying the specific spot rates along the 
yield curve used in the deteŕination of the benefit obligation to the relevant projected cash flowsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, a 25 basis point 
decrease in the discount rate would result in an í́aterial ípact on expense for the postretiréent planC 
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The accópanying tables present the áounts and changes in the aggregate benefit obligation and the cóponents of net periodic 
postretiréent benefit cost for UCSC plansC We fund these costs as they becóe dueC 
 

  
Year Ended

December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Funded Status of Postretirement Health Care and Life 
Insurance Plans       
Change in Benefit Obligation:       
At beginning of year  $ 14C1   $ 15C4  
Interest cost   0C1    0C3  
Participant contributions   0C3    0C3  
Actuarial gain   (0C8 )   —  
Benefits paid   (1C1 )   (1C9 )
At end of year  $ 12C6   $ 14C1  

Change in Plan Assets:       
At beginning of year  $ —   $ —  
Cópany contributions   0C8    1C6  
Participant contributions   0C3    0C3  
Benefits paid   (1C1 )   (1C9 )
At end of year   —    —  
Funded Status  $ (12C6 )  $ (14C1 )

 
  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Amounts recognized in Consolidated Balance Sheets       
Current liability  $ 1C8   $ 1C9  
Noncurrent liability   10C8    12C2  

Amounts recognized in Accumulated Other Comprehensive 
Loss       
Accúulated other cóprehensive loss (incóe), net of tax of 
$(5C0) ́illion and $(5C4) ́illion, respectively  $ (7C6 )  $ (8C6 )

  
The other cóprehensive (incóe) loss related to postretiréent benefits was as follows: 

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net actuarial gain  $ (0C8 )  $ —   $ (0C7 )
Áortization of net actuarial gain   2C2    2C5    2C6  
Tax benefit   (0C4 )   (0C7 )   (0C5 )
Other cóprehensive loss, net of tax  $ 1C0   $ 1C8   $ 1C4  

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit          
Interest cost  $ 0C1   $ 0C3   $ 0C5  
Actuarial gain áortization   (2C0 )   (2C2 )   (2C3 )
Prior service credit áortization   (0C2 )   (0C3 )   (0C3 )
Net periodic postretiréent benefit gain  $ (2C1 )  $ (2C2 )  $ (2C1 )
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The assúed health care cost trend rate represents the rate at which health care costs are assúed to increaseC The assúed health care 

cost trend rate used in ́easuring the benefit obligation in 2021 is 5C9% for pre-age 65 retirees and 6C7% for post-age 65 retireesC These rates are 
assúed to decrease gradually to the ultíate health care cost trend rate of 4C5% in 2029 for both groupsC

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Assumptions Used in Calculations          
Weighted average discount rate used to deteŕine
   net periodic postretiréent cost (credit)   1C42%   2C52%   3C70%
Weighted average discount rate used to deteŕine
   benefit obligation at ́easuréent date   2C00%   1C42%   2C52%

 
The projected future postretiréent benefit paýents and future receipts fró the federal subsidy for each of the next five years and the five-

year period following are as follows: 
 

Years Ending December 31,  Payments   Receipts  
  (Dollars in millions)  
2022  $ 1C9   $ —  
2023   1C6    —  
2024   1C5    —  
2025   1C3    —  
2026   1C2    —  
Next five years  $ 4C0   $ 0C1  

 
11. Share-Based Compensation 

Our share-based cópensation consists of perfoŕance-based stock options, teŕ-based stock options, restricted stock units (“RSU”), and 
perfoŕance-based stock units (“PSU”)C We also offer an éployee stock purchase planC 

Prior to Novéber 1, 2013, our éployees participated in a share-based cópensation plan of the foŕer ultíate parent of Ceridian, the 
2007 Stock Incentive Plan (“2007 SIP”)C Effective Novéber 1, 2013, although ́ost participants who held stock options under the 2007 SIP 
converted their options to a newly created option plan, the 2013 Ceridian  CM  olding IncC Stock Incentive Plan, as áended (“2013 SIP”), a śall 
núber of participants ́aintained their stock options in the 2007 SIPC Concurrent with the IPO and legal reorganization, all outstanding stock 
options under the 2007 SIP were converted into options to purchase có́on stock of CeridianC During the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 
2021, all réaining outstanding awards under the 2007 SIP were exercised and as of Decéber 31, 2021, there were no stock options outstanding 
under the 2007 SIPC 

Stock options awarded under the 2013 SIP vest either annually on a pro rata basis over a four- or five-year period or on a specific date if 
certain perfoŕance criteria are satisfied and certain equity values are attainedC In addition, upon teŕination of service, all vested options ́ust be 
exercised generally within 90 days after teŕination, or these awards will be forfeitedC The stock option awards have a 10-year contractual teŕ and 
have an exercise price that is not less than the fair ́arket value of the underlying stock on the date of grantC As of Decéber 31, 2021, there were 
1,001,245 stock options and RSUs outstanding under the 2013 SIPC We do not intend to grant any additional awards under the 2007 SIP or the 2013 
SIPC

On April 24, 2018, in connection with the IPO, the Board of Directors approved the Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 2018 Equity Incentive Plan 
(“2018 EIP”), which authorized the issuance of up to 13,500,000 shares of có́on stock to eligible participants through equity awards (the “Share 
Reserve”)C The Share Reserve ́ay be increased on March 31 of each of the first ten calendar years during the teŕ of the 2018 EIP, by the lesser 
of (i) three percent of the núber of shares of our có́on stock outstanding on each January 31 í́ediately prior to the date of increase or (ii) 
such núber of shares of our có́on stock deteŕined by the Board of DirectorsC In addition to prior year increases, as of March 31, 2021, the 
Share Reserve was increased by 4,397,296 shares, pursuant to the teŕs of the 2018 EIPC
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Equity awards under the 2018 EIP vest either annually or quarterly on a pro rata basis, generally over a one-, three-, or four-year periodC In 
addition, upon teŕination of service, all vested awards ́ust be exercised within 90 days after teŕination, or these awards will be forfeitedC The 
equity awards have a 10-year contractual teŕ and an exercise price that is not less than the fair ́arket value of the underlying stock on the date of 
the grantC As of Decéber 31, 2021, there were 11,546,358 stock options, RSUs, and PSUs outstanding and 10,953,924 shares available for future 
grants of equity awards under the 2018 EIPC 

Share-based cópensation expense was $113C4 ́illion, $65C8 ́illion, and $36C5 ́illion for the years ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 
2019, respectivelyC

Performance-Based Stock Options 
Perfoŕance-based option activity under the 2007 SIP, the 2013 SIP, and the 2018 EIP was as follows: 

 

  Shares   

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price
(per share)   

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual

Term
(in years)   

Aggregate
Intrinsic

Value
(in millions)  

Perfoŕance-based options outstanding at Decéber 
31, 2018   366,377   $ 13C50    3C1   $ 7C7  
Exercised   (298,096 )   (13C48 )   —    —  
Perfoŕance-based options outstanding at Decéber 
31, 2019   68,281   $ 13C58    2C6   $ 3C7  
Granted   1,818,728    65C27    —    —  
Exercised   (42,730 )   (13C46 )   —    —  
Perfoŕance-based options outstanding at Decéber 
31, 2020   1,844,279   $ 64C55    9C2   $ 77C5  
Exercised   (65,882 )   (47C23 )   —    —  
Forfeited or expired   (1,347 )   —    —    —  
Perfoŕance-based options outstanding at Decéber 
31, 2021   1,777,050   $ 64C72    8C3   $ 70C6  
Perfoŕance-based options exercisable at Decéber 
31, 2021   144,808   $ 58C65    7C4   $ 6C6  
 
In 2020, 1,500,000 perfoŕance-based stock options (“Perfoŕance Option Award”) were granted under the 2018 EIP with an exercise price 

of $65C26C The vesting conditions for the Perfoŕance Option Award are based on the Cópany’s perfoŕance on the New York Stock Exchange 
(“NYSE”) with (i) 750,000 shares available to vest when the Cópany’s per share closing price on the NYSE ́eets or exceeds $110C94, or 1C7 
tíes the exercise price, for ten consecutive trading days (“Perfoŕance Metric #1”) and (ii) the réaining 750,000 shares are available to vest when 
the Cópany’s per share closing price on the NYSE ́eets or exceeds $130C52, or 2C0 tíes the exercise price, for ten consecutive trading days 
(“Perfoŕance Metric #2”, collectively with Perfoŕance Metric #1, the “Perfoŕance Metrics”)C The vesting conditions of the Perfoŕance Metrics 
́ust be achieved prior to May 8, 2025, or any unvested portion of the Perfoŕance Option Award will teŕinateC Further, no portion of the 
Perfoŕance Option Award will vest and becóe exercisable until May 8, 2023, the third anniversary of the Grant Date (the “Tíe-Based Metric”)C 
The shares underlying Perfoŕance Metric #1, which was achieved on October 6, 2021, will vest and becóe exercisable on May 8, 2023 provided 
that continuous éploýent is ́aintained through that dateC If Perfoŕance Metric #2 is ́et prior to satisfying the Tíe-Based Metric, the shares 
underlying Perfoŕance Metric #2 will vest and becóe exercisable on May 8, 2023 provided that continuous éploýent is ́aintained through 
that dateC If the Tíe-Based Metric is ́et and Perfoŕance Metric #2 has not been ́et on or prior to May 8, 2025, the Perfoŕance Option Award 
will be teŕinatedC A Monte Carlo síulation ́odel was used to deteŕine the fair value of these perfoŕance-based stock optionsC The Monte 
Carlo ́odel utilizes ́ultiple input variables that deteŕine the probability of satisfying the ́arket conditions stipulated in the awardC We have 
estíated an expected teŕ of 5C3 years, based on the vesting period and contractual teŕC

The réaining perfoŕance-based stock options granted during the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2020, under the 2018 EIP príarily 
include vesting conditions based on ́igrations of custóers to DayforceC 
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There are two tranches of stock options, in which the vesting conditions ́ust be ́et either prior to Septéber 13, 2021, or Septéber 13, 2022C 
The weighted average grant date fair value of these perfoŕance-based stock options granted in 2020 was $16C03 per shareC

As of Decéber 31, 2021, there was $7C5 ́illion of share-based cópensation expense related to unvested perfoŕance-based stock option 
awards not yet recognized, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of 2C3 yearsC

Term-Based Stock Options 
Teŕ-based stock option activity under the 2007 SIP, the 2013 SIP, and the 2018 EIP, was as follows: 

 

  Shares   

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price
(per share)   

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual

Term
(in years)   

Aggregate
Intrinsic

Value
(in millions)  

Teŕ-based options outstanding at Decéber 31, 2018   13,549,769   $ 19C28    7C5   $ 206C8  
Granted   4,297,472    49C74    —    —  
Exercised   (4,358,867 )   (17C37 )   —    —  
Forfeited or expired   (343,437 )   (24C14 )   —    —  
Teŕ-based options outstanding at Decéber 31, 2019   13,144,937   $ 29C74    7C8   $ 501C3  
Granted   2,282,334    66C06    —    —  
Exercised   (3,889,096 )   (20C42 )   —    —  
Forfeited or expired   (555,101 )   (32C09 )   —    —  
Teŕ-based options outstanding at Decéber 31, 2020   10,983,074   $ 40C47    7C8   $ 725C9  
Granted   759,126    84C07    —    —  
Exercised   (2,942,465 )   (26C71 )   —    —  
Forfeited or expired   (283,866 )   (48C62 )   —    —  
Teŕ-based options outstanding at Decéber 31, 2021   8,515,869   $ 48C87    7C3   $ 473C4  
Teŕ-based options exercisable at Decéber 31, 2021   3,236,026   $ 40C48    6C7   $ 207C0  
 

Other infoŕation pertaining to teŕ-based options was as follows: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Weighted average grant date fair value per share  $ 33C09   $ 21C15   $ 16C12  
 

The fair value of the teŕ-based stock options was estíated at the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing ́odel with the 
following weighted-average assúptions: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Expected volatility   35C8%   29C8%   24C9%
Expected dividend rate   —    —    —  
Risk-free interest rate   1C3%   0C6%   2C5%

 
For stock options granted under the 2013 SIP and 2018 EIP, we estíated an expected teŕ of 7C0 years, based on the vesting period and 

contractual lifeC As of Decéber 31, 2021, there was $66C4 ́illion of share-based cópensation expense related to unvested teŕ-based awards 
not yet recognized, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1C4 yearsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, there were 
3,236,026 vested teŕ-based stock optionsC 
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Restricted Stock Units 
RSU activity under the 2013 SIP and the 2018 EIP, was as follows: 

 
  Shares  

RSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2018   664,073  
Granted   193,033  
Shares issued upon vesting of RSUs   (17,288 )
Forfeited or canceled   (20,000 )
RSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2019   819,818  
Granted   685,997  
Shares issued upon vesting of RSUs   (73,475 )
Forfeited or canceled   (42,955 )
RSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2020   1,389,385  
Granted   890,852  
Shares issued upon vesting of RSUs   (262,239 )
Forfeited or canceled   (82,059 )
RSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2021   1,935,939  
RSUs releasable at Decéber 31, 2021   597,936  

 
Other infoŕation pertaining to RSUs was as follows: 

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Weighted average grant date fair value per share  $ 85C08   $ 69C57   $ 50C00  
 
During the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, 436,696 RSUs vested, of which 262,239 shares of có́on stock were issuedC As of Decéber 

31, 2021, there were 597,936 RSUs vested and releasableC RSUs generally vest quarterly or annually over a one-, three-, or four-year periodC As of 
Decéber 31, 2021, there was $76C3 ́illion of share-based cópensation expense related to unvested RSUs not yet recognized, which is expected 
to be recognized over a weighted average period of 1C3 yearsC 

Performance Stock Units
PSU activity under the 2018 EIP was as follows:
 

  Shares  
PSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2019   —  
Granted   145,017  
Forfeited or canceled   (9,797 )
PSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2020   135,220  
Granted   348,483  
Shares issued upon vesting of PSUs   (2,050 )
Forfeited or canceled   (162,908 )
PSUs outstanding at Decéber 31, 2021   318,745  
PSUs releasable at Decéber 31, 2021   —  

 
The vesting conditions for the PSUs granted in 2020 were based on the Cópany’s perfoŕance against Cloud revenue and adjusted 

EBITDA ́argin goals under Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 2020 Managéent Incentive Plan (the “2020 MIP”) for the incentive period of January 1, 
2020 through Decéber 31, 2020C The vesting conditions for the PSUs were not ́et for the 2020 incentive period and as a result, the PSUs did not 
vest and no share-based cópensation expense was recognized for these awards during the year ended Decéber 31, 2020C

The vesting conditions for the PSUs granted in 2021 are based on the Cópany’s perfoŕance criteria, including Cloud revenue and adjusted 
EBITDA ́argin goals under the Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 2021 Managéent Incentive Plan (the "2021 MIP”) for the incentive period of January 1, 
2021 through Decéber 31, 2021C The ́axíú incentive vesting of PSUs ́ay not exceed 150% under the 2021 MIPC Both the Cloud 
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revenue and adjusted EBITDA ́argin goals are calculated based on the Cópany’s operating results, adjusted for foreign currency and interest 
rate ípacts plus other unique ípacts as approved by the Cópensation Có́ittee of the Board of DirectorsC Upon vesting of a PSU, a participant 
will receive shares of có́on stock of the CópanyC Based on the perfoŕance criteria achieved, ́ost of the PSUs are expected to vest in March 
2022 and share-based cópensation was recognized in accordance with the achievéent levelC As of Decéber 31, 2021, there was $7C6 ́illion of 
share-based cópensation expense related to unvested PSUs not recognized related to certain executives with PSUs that have a three-year vesting 
periodC 

Global Employee Stock Purchase Plan
On Novéber 9, 2018, the Cópensation Có́ittee of the Board of Directors approved the Ceridian  CM  olding IncC Global Éployee 

Stock Purchase Plan (the “GESPP”), which authorizes the issuance of up to 2,500,000 shares of có́on stock to eligible participants through 
purchases via payroll deductionsC The purchase price is the lower of (i) 85% of the fair ́arket value of a share of có́on stock on the offering date 
(the first trading day of the offering period có́encing on January 1 and concluding on Decéber 31) or (ii) 85% of the fair ́arket value of a share 
of có́on stock on the purchase dateC The GESPP shall continue for ten years, unless teŕinated sooner as provided under the GESPPC In 2021, 
quarterly purchase periods có́enced on January 1, April 1, July 1, and October 1C Shares were purchased on the last trading day of the 
respective purchase periodsC During 2021, shares were purchased on March 31, June 30, Septéber 30, and Decéber 31C

Our GESPP activity was as follows: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020  
Shares issued   153,235    182,899  
Weighted average purchase price (per share)  $ 81C69   $ 54C90  

 
The fair value of the stock purchase rights granted under the GESPP was estíated using the following weighted-average assúptions:

 
  Year Ended December 31,  

  2021  2020  
Expected volatility   33C7%  46C4%
Expected dividend rate   —   —  
Risk-free interest rate   0C1%  1C1%
Expected teŕ (in years)   0C3   0C3  
Grant date fair value per share  $ 22C07  $ 17C11  
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12. Revenue 
Our Solutions

We categorize our solutions into two categories: Cloud and Bureau offeringsC
•Cloud revenue is generated fró solutions that are delivered via two cloud offerings, Dayforce and PowerpayC The Dayforce offering is a single 
application with continuous calculation that offers a cóprehensive range of functionality, including global  R, payroll, benefits, workforce 
́anagéent, and talent ́anagéent on web and native iOS and Android platfoŕsC Dayforce recurring revenue is príarily generated fró 
́onthly recurring fees charged on a per-éployee, per-́onth (“PEPM”) basis and the allocation of invest́ent incóe generated fró holding 
Dayforce custóer funds before funds are réitted to taxing authorities, Dayforce custóer éployees, or other third partiesC Dayforce 
professional services and other revenue is príarily generated fró ípléentation and post go-live professional services revenueC Other 
sources of Dayforce revenues include revenue fró the sale, rental and ́aintenance of tíe clocks; revenue fró the sale of third-party 
services; billable travel expenses for Dayforce custóers, and Dayforce Wallet interchange fee revenueC The Powerpay offering is our solution 
designed príarily for śall ́arket Canadian custóers, which typically have fewer than 20 éployeesC Powerpay recurring revenue is 
príarily generated fró recurring fees charged on a per-éployee, per-process basis and the allocation of invest́ent incóe generated fró 
holding Powerpay custóer funds before funds are réitted to taxing authorities, Powerpay custóer éployees, or other third partiesC Typical 
processes include the custóer’s payroll runs, year-end tax packages, and delivery of custóers’ réittance advices or checksC Powerpay 
professional services revenue is príarily generated fró the setup of the Powerpay custóer on their platfoŕC 
•Bureau revenue is generated príarily fró solutions delivered via a service-bureau ́odelC These solutions are delivered via three príary 
service lines: payroll, payroll-related tax filing services, and outsourced húan resource solutionsC Revenue fró payroll services is generated 
fró recurring fees charged on a per-process basisC Typical processes include the custóer’s payroll runs, year-end tax packages, and delivery 
of custóers’ réittance advices or checksC In addition to custóers who use our payroll services, certain custóers use our tax filing services 
on a stand-alone basisC Our outsourced húan resource solutions are tailored to ́eet the needs of individual custóers, and entail our 
contracting to perfoŕ ́any of the duties of a custóer’s húan resources depart́ent, including payroll processing, tíe and labor 
́anagéent, perfoŕance ́anagéent, and recruitingC We also perfoŕ individual services for custóers, such as check printing, wage 
attach́ent and disburséent, and Affordable Care Act (“ACA”) ́anagéentC Additional ités included in Bureau revenue are fees for custó 
professional services to Bureau custóers; the allocation of invest́ent incóe generated fró holding Bureau custóer funds before funds 
are réitted to taxing authorities, Bureau custóer éployees, or other third parties; consulting services related to Bureau offerings; revenue 
fró the sale of third party services to Bureau custóers; and Excelity revenueC

Customer Information
No single custóer accounts for 1% or ́ore of our consolidated revenue for any of the periods presentedC
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Disaggregation of Revenue
Revenue by solution and category was as follows:

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Revenue:          
Cloud          
Dayforce          

Recurring  $ 626C6   $ 500C2   $ 429C0  
Professional services and other   159C3    148C6    140C7  

Total Dayforce revenue   785C9    648C8    569C7  
Powerpay          

Recurring   86C3    79C5    89C0  
Professional services and other   0C9    1C1    1C3  

Total Powerpay revenue   87C2    80C6    90C3  
Total Cloud revenue   873C1    729C4    660C0  

Bureau          
Recurring   137C8    110C5    162C1  
Professional services and other   13C3    2C6    2C0  

Total Bureau revenue   151C1    113C1    164C1  
Total revenue  $ 1,024C2   $ 842C5   $ 824C1  
 

Recurring revenue includes float revenue of $41C1 ́illion, $52C3 ́illion, and $80C2 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021, 2020, and 
2019, respectivelyC 

Revenue by Geographic Area
The country in which the revenue is recorded is deteŕined by the legal entity with which the custóer has contractedC Revenue by country 

was as follows:  
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

United States  $ 624C4   $ 579C3   $ 578C1  
Canada   254C2    223C5    237C0  
Other   145C6    39C7    9C0  
Total revenue  $ 1,024C2   $ 842C5   $ 824C1  

 
Contract Balances

The Cópany records a contract asset when revenue recognized for professional services perfoŕance obligations exceed the contractual 
áount of billings for ípléentation related professional servicesC Contract assets were $62C7 ́illion and $55C2 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021, 
and 2020, respectivelyC Contract assets expected to be recognized in revenue within twelve ́onths are included within Prepaid expenses and other 
current assets, with the réaining contract assets included within Other assets on our consolidated balance sheetsC
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Deferred Revenue
Deferred revenue príarily consists of paýents received in advance of revenue recognitionC The changes in deferred revenue were as 

follows:
 

  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Deferred revenue, beginning of period  $ 24C4   $ 25C5  
New billings   565C0    432C6  
Acquired billings   16C6    —  
Revenue recognized   (556C5 )   (433C9 )
Effect of exchange rate   (0C8 )   0C2  
Deferred revenue, end of period  $ 48C7   $ 24C4  
 
Transaction Price for Remaining Performance Obligations 

In accordance with ASC Topic 606, the following represents the aggregate áount of transaction price allocated to the réaining 
perfoŕance obligations that are unsatisfied as of the end of the reporting periodC As of Decéber 31, 2021, approxíately $1,118C5 ́illion of 
revenue is expected to be recognized over the next three years fró réaining perfoŕance obligations, which represents contracted revenue for 
recurring services and fixed price professional services, príarily ípléentation services, that has not yet been recognized, including deferred 
revenue and unbilled áounts that will be recognized as revenue in future periodsC In accordance with the practical expedient provided in ASC Topic 
606, perfoŕance obligations that are billed and recognized as they are delivered, príarily professional services contracts that are on a tíe and 
́aterials basis, are excluded fró the transaction price for réaining perfoŕance obligations disclosed aboveC

13. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss) 
The cóponents of accúulated other cóprehensive incóe (loss) were as follows: 

 

  

Foreign
Currency

Translation
Adjustment   

Unrealized Gain
(Loss) from

Invested
Customer Funds   

Pension
Liability

Adjustment   Total  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Balance as of Decéber 31, 2019  $ (178C4 )  $ 10C2   $ (170C2 )  $ (338C4 )
Other cóprehensive incóe before incóe taxes and 
reclassifications   18C7    38C4    8C0    65C1  
Incóe tax expense   —    (10C2 )   (5C7 )   (15C9 )
Reclassifications to earnings   —    —    13C2    13C2  
Other cóprehensive incóe   18C7    28C2    15C5    62C4  
Balance as of Decéber 31, 2020   (159C7 )   38C4    (154C7 )   (276C0 )
Other cóprehensive (loss) incóe before incóe taxes 
and reclassifications   (17C6 )   (48C4 )   (9C1 )   (75C1 )
Incóe tax benefit (expense)   —    12C8    (1C6 )   11C2  
Reclassifications to earnings   —    —    15C1    15C1  
Other cóprehensive (loss) incóe   (17C6 )   (35C6 )   4C4    (48C8 )
Balance as of Decéber 31, 2021  $ (177C3 )  $ 2C8   $ (150C3 )  $ (324C8 )
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14. Income Taxes 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Components of Earnings and Taxes from Operations          
(Loss) incóe before incóe taxes:          
UCSC  $ (73C6 )  $ 41C5   $ 25C9  
International   (16C7 )   (61C6 )   8C4  

Total  $ (90C3 )  $ (20C0 )  $ 34C3  
Incóe tax expense (benefit):          
Current:          

UCSC  $ 0C9   $ (6C5 )  $ 7C1  
State and local   0C4    0C1    0C4  
International   22C3    (2C6 )   17C5  

Total current incóe tax expense (benefit)   23C6    (9C0 )   25C0  
Deferred:          

UCSC   (22C3 )   (1C1 )   (42C6 )
State and local   (5C0 )   0C1    (19C3 )
International   (11C2 )   (6C0 )   (7C5 )

Total deferred incóe tax benefit   (38C5 )   (7C0 )   (69C4 )
Total incóe tax benefit  $ (14C9 )  $ (16C0 )  $ (44C4 )

 
  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Effective Rate Reconciliation          
UCSC statutory rate%   21C0%   21C0%   21C0%
Change in valuation allowance   (0C7 )   (0C3 )   (176C1 )
State incóe taxes, net of federal benefit   5C9    2C2    3C9  
Share-based cópensation   (3C5 )   3C9    (5C8 )
International tax rate differential   (2C4 )   8C9    3C8  
Foreign capital gain incóe   (1C3 )   (7C5 )   3C2  
Unréitted foreign earnings   2C9    14C5    (2C0 )
Acquisition costs   (2C3 )   —    —  
Base erosion tax   (1C6 )   33C9    19C9  
Reserve for tax contingencies   2C1    1C2    (0C3 )
Change in tax rate   —    —    (1C0 )
Unutilized tax benefits   (3C4 )   —    —  
Other   (0C2 )   2C2    4C0  
Incóe tax provision%   16C5%   80C0%   (129C4 )%

 
Our incóe tax provision represents federal, state, and international taxes on our incóe recognized for financial statéent purposes and 

includes the effects of téporary differences between financial statéent incóe and incóe recognized for tax return purposesC Deferred tax 
assets and liabilities are recorded for téporary differences between the financial reporting basis and the tax basis of assets and liabilitiesC We 
record a valuation allowance to reduce our deferred tax assets to reflect the net deferred tax assets that we believe will be realizedC In assessing the 
likelihood that we will be able to recover our deferred tax assets and the need for a valuation allowance, we consider all available evidence, both 
positive and negative, including historical levels of pre-tax book incóe, expiration of net operating losses, changes in our debt and equity structure, 
expectations and risks associated with estíates of future taxable incóe, ongoing prudent and feasible tax planning strategies, as well as current 
tax lawsC As of Decéber 31, 2021, we have a valuation allowance of $46C8 ́illion against certain deferred tax assets consisting príarily of $14C0 
́illion attributable to state net operating loss carryovers, and $31C0 ́illion attributable to deferred tax assets recorded as part of the Ascender 
acquisitionC
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  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  
Tax Effect of Items That Comprise a Significant Portion of 
the Net Deferred Tax Asset and Deferred Tax Liability       
Deferred tax asset:       
Éploýent related accruals  $ 16C9   $ 9C8  
Other   19C2    7C5  
Foreign tax credit carryover and other credit
   carryovers   0C6    0C2  
Net operating loss carryforwards   161C5    125C9  
Total gross deferred tax asset   198C2    143C4  
Valuation allowance   (46C8 )   (16C3 )

Total deferred tax asset  $ 151C4   $ 127C1  
Deferred tax liability:       
Intangibles  $ (64C8 )  $ (61C7 )
Deferred contract costs   (29C4 )   (27C7 )
Other   (24C6 )   (27C5 )

Total deferred tax liability   (118C8 )   (116C9 )
Net deferred tax asset  $ 32C6   $ 10C2  

 
  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Net Deferred Tax by Geography       
UCSC  $ 38C9   $ 22C0  
International   (6C3 )   (11C8 )
Total  $ 32C6   $ 10C2  

 
As of Decéber 31, 2021, we had federal, state, and foreign net operating loss carryovers, which will reduce future taxable incóe when 

utilizedC Approxíately $105C1 ́illion in net federal tax benefit is available fró the loss carryovers and an additional $0C6 ́illion is available in tax 
credit carryoversC $53C6 ́illion of the federal net operating loss tax benefit will expire fró 2031 to 2037C The réaining $51C5 ́illion has an 
indefinite carryover periodC The state loss carryovers and foreign loss carryovers will result in a tax benefit of approxíately $38C7 ́illion and $17C8 
́illion, respectively, when utilizedC The state net operating loss carryovers will begin to expire in 2022C The ́ajority of the foreign operating loss 
carryovers have an indefinite carryover periodC The $0C6 ́illion tax credit carryover is cóposed of a variety of credits ́ost of which expire between 
2027 and 2038C

We file incóe tax returns in the UCSC federal jurisdiction, and various states and foreign jurisdictionsC With a few exceptions, we are no longer 
subject to UCSC federal, state and local, or non-UCSC incóe tax exáinations by tax authorities for years before 2017C

The following table sú́arizes the activity for unrecognized tax benefits:
 

  
Year Ended

December 31,  
  2021   2020  
  (Dollars in millions)  

Federal, State and Foreign Tax       
Beginning unrecognized tax balance  $ 1C8   $ 1C5  
Increase prior period positions   —    0C1  
Increase current period positions   —    0C2  
Decrease prior period positions   (1C8 )   —  
Ending unrecognized tax benefits  $ —   $ 1C8  
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There were no unrecognized tax benefits as of Decéber 31, 2021C The total áount of unrecognized tax benefits as of Decéber 31, 2020, 
were $1C8 ́illion, including $0C3 ́illion of accrued interestC For the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 2021, we released $1C8 ́illion of our 
reserve príarily attributable to the conclusion of foreign tax auditsC We ́ake adjust́ents to these reserves when facts and circústances change, 
such as the closing of tax audits or the refinéent of an estíateC To the extent that the final tax outcóe of these ́atters is different than the 
áounts recorded, such differences will affect the provision for incóe taxes in the period in which such deteŕination is ́ade and could have a 
́aterial ípact on our financial condition and operating resultsC

As of Decéber 31, 2021, we have $322C9 ́illion of unréitted foreign earningsC We consider all the unréitted earnings to be indefinitely 
reinvestedC Because all unréitted earnings are considered to be indefinitely reinvested, no deferred tax liability has been recordedC In the event the 
unréitted earnings considered to be indefinitely reinvested were repatriated, we would incur a withholding tax expense of approxíately $15C0 
́illionC

15. Leases
Our leases príarily consist of office spaceC Leases with an initial teŕ of 12 ́onths or less are not recorded on the balance sheet; we 

recognize lease expense for these leases on a straight-line basis over the lease teŕC For leases beginning 2019 and later, we account for lease 
cóponents separately fró the non-lease cóponentsC

Most leases include options to renew, and the lease renewal is at our sole discretionC Therefore, the depreciable life of assets and leasehold 
íprovéents is líited by the expected lease teŕ unless there is a transfer of title or purchase option reasonably certain of exerciseC Our lease 
agreéents do not contain any ́aterial residual value guarantees or ́aterial restrictive covenantsC

We rent or sublease certain real estate to third partiesC Our sublease portfolio ́ainly consists of operating leases for space within our office 
facilitiesC  

As a result of the coronavirus disease 2019 ("COVID-19") and our pivot to a virtual working envirońent, we evaluated our lease portfolio 
resulting in the decision to close certain office locations and transition the ípacted éployees to fully virtual workC During the year ended Decéber 
31, 2021, we recognized $1C8 ́illion of charges related to lease abandońent costs, and during the year end Decéber 31, 2020, we recognized 
$16C8 ́illion of charges, which was cóprised of $14C7 ́illion of accelerated áortization of the right of use assets and $2C1 ́illion of accelerated 
depreciation of leasehold íprovéents, related to the abandońent of the leases associated with these office locationsC These charges were 
recognized within selling, general and ad́inistrative expense in the consolidated statéents of operationsC

On Decéber 15, 2021, we sold the office building, land, and fixed assets of our StC Petersburg, Florida facility for $40 ́illion, less fees and 
expenses, resulting in a gain on the sale of $19C1 ́illion, which was recognized in the consolidated statéents of operations within selling, general, 
and ad́inistrative expenseC Upon the sale of the building, we entered into a two year agreéent to lease a portion of the building as of the sale 
dateC
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Suppléental balance sheet infoŕation related to leases was as follows:
 
Lease Type  Balance Sheet Classification  December 31, 2021   December 31, 2020  
    (Dollars in millions)  
ASSETS         
Operating lease assets  Trade and other receivables, net  $ 0C2   $ 5C4  
Operating lease assets  Prepaid expenses and other current assets   3C4    2C2  
Operating lease assets  Right of use lease asset   29C4    27C9  
Financing lease assets  Property, plant, and equiṕent, net   8C3    8C0  
Total lease assets    $ 41C3   $ 43C5  
LIABILITIES         
Current         
Financing lease liabilities  Current portion of long-teŕ debt  $ 1C5   $ 0C4  
Operating lease liabilities  Current portion of long-teŕ lease liabilities   11C3    10C5  
Noncurrent         
Financing lease liabilities  Long-teŕ debt, less current portion   8C1    8C4  
Operating lease liabilities  Long-teŕ lease liabilities, less current portion   32C7    33C6  
Total lease liabilities    $ 53C6   $ 52C9  
 

The cóponents of lease expense were as follows:
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Lease Cost  (Dollars in millions)  
Operating lease cost  $ 6C1   $ 9C1   $ 12C8  
Financing lease cost:          
Depreciation of lease assets   1C3    0C8    0C1  
Interest on lease liabilities (a)   0C3    0C4    —  

Sublease incóe   (2C2 )   (4C1 )   (4C4 )
Net lease cost  $ 5C5   $ 6C2   $ 8C5  

 
(a)Interest on lease liabilities was less than $0C1 ́illion for the year ended Decéber 31, 2019C 
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Suppléental cash flow infoŕation related to leases was as follows:
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020  

  (Dollars in millions)  
Cash paid for áounts included in the ́easuréent of lease liabilities:       
Operating cash flows fró operating leases  $ 11C6   $ 1C5  
Operating cash flows fró finance leases   1C9    0C4  
Financing cash flows fró finance leases   1C0    3C3  

Lease assets obtained in exchange for new lease liabilities:       
Operating leases   2C2    4C4  

 
The future ́iníú lease paýents under our operating and financing leases were as follows:

 
Years Ending December 31,  Amount  
  (Dollars in millions)  
2022  $ 17C0  
2023   13C6  
2024   9C8  
2025   7C0  
2026   3C8  
Thereafter   7C6  
Total lease paýents (a)  $ 58C8  
Less: Interest   5C2  
Total  $ 53C6  

 
(a)Future ́iníú lease paýents have not been reduced by ́iníú sublease rentals of $0C5 ́illion due in the future under noncancellable 
subleasesC
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Weighted average réaining lease teŕ and weighted average discount rate were as follows:
 

  December 31,  
  2021   2020  
Weighted average réaining lease teŕ (in years)         
Operating leases   5C8    9C0  
Financing leases   8C9    10C6  
Weighted average discount rate       
Operating leases   4C07%   10C18%
Financing leases   3C81%   3C91%

 
16. Commitments and Contingencies 
Legal Matters 

We are subject to claís and a núber of judicial and ad́inistrative proceedings considered noŕal in the course of our current and past 
operations, including éploýent-related disputes, contract disputes, disputes with our cópetitors, intellectual property disputes, goverńent 
audits and proceedings, custóer disputes, and tort claísC In sóe proceedings, the claíant seeks dáages as well as other relief, which, if 
granted, would require substantial expenditures on our partC 

Our general teŕs and conditions in custóer contracts frequently include a provision indicating we will indénify and hold our custóers 
haŕless fró and against any and all claís alleging that the services and ́aterials furnished by us violate any third party’s patent, trade secret, 
copyright or other intellectual property rightC We are not aware of any ́aterial pending litigation concerning these indénificationsC 

Sóe of these ́atters raise difficult and cóplex factual and legal issues and are subject to ́any uncertainties, including the facts and 
circústances of each particular action, and the jurisdiction, forú, and law under which each action is proceedingC Because of these cóplexities, 
final disposition of sóe of these proceedings ́ay not occur for several yearsC As such, we are not always able to estíate the áount of our 
possible future liabilities, if anyC 

There can be no certainty that we ́ay not ultíately incur charges in excess of presently established or future financial accruals or insurance 
coverageC Although occasional adverse decisions or settléents ́ay occur, it is ́anagéent’s opinion that the final disposition of these 
proceedings will not, considering the ́erits of the claís and available resources or reserves and insurance, and based upon the facts and 
circústances currently known, have a ́aterial adverse effect on our financial position or results of operationsC

2019 Unrecovered Duplicate Payments
We identified an isolated service incident on Septéber 26, 2019, that resulted in duplicate paýents for certain of our UCSC payroll custóers 

totaling $18C8 ́illionC Through Decéber 31, 2019, $11C2 ́illion réained unrecovered, and we recorded a loss for the áount unrecovered within 
selling, general, and ad́inistrative expense in our consolidated statéent of operations for the period ended Decéber 31, 2019C Our recovery 
efforts continued through the second quarter of 2020, resulting in collections of $0C4 ́illion during the year ended Decéber 31, 2020, which was 
recognized as a reduction to selling, general, and ad́inistrative expenseC As of Decéber 31, 2020, we no longer pursued collection efforts of the 
réaining áount unrecoveredC

Environmental Matters 
We accrue for losses associated with envirońental réediation obligations when such losses are probable and reasonably estíableC 

Accruals for estíated losses fró envirońental réediation obligations generally are recognized no later than cópletion of the réedial 
feasibility studyC Such accruals are adjusted as further infoŕation develops or circústances changeC Costs of future expenditures for 
envirońental réediation obligations are not discounted to their present valueC

In February 1988, our predecessor entered into an arrangéent with Northern Engraving Corporation (“NEC”) and the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (“MPCA”) in relation to groundwater contáination on a parcel of real estate sold by our predecessor to NECC Ceridian is now 
responsible for the arrangéent with NEC 
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and the MPCAC The arrangéent requires expense sharing between Ceridian and NEC for the réediation of groundwater contáinationC
In Septéber 1989, our predecessor entered into an EMA with Seagate related to groundwater contáination on a parcel of real estate sold 

by our predecessor to SeagateC Ceridian is now responsible for the EMAC The EMA requires expense sharing between Ceridian and Seagate for the 
réediation of groundwater contáination up to a certain líitC We have recognized an envirońental reserve liability equal to the EMA líitC

We have recognized an undiscounted liability of approxíately $4C5 ́illion and $4C8 ́illion as of Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively, 
in our consolidated balance sheets to cóply with the NEC arrangéent and EMA described aboveC The ultíate cost, however, will depend on the 
extent of continued ́onitoring activities as these projects progressC 
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17. Related Party Transactions 
We provide Dayforce and related services to certain cópanies that are considered related partiesC The revenue fró these related parties 

was as follows:
 

    Year Ended December 31,  
Counter-Party  Related Persons Interest  2021   2020   2019  

    (Dollars in millions)  
FleetCor Technologies, IncC  Shared board ́ébersC One board ́éber is 

also the chief executive officer and the chaiŕan 
of the counter-party's board

 $ 0C6   $ 0C9   $ 0C8  

The Stronach Group  The brother of David DC Ossip, our Chair and 
Co-Chief Executive Officer, was foŕerly the 
chief executive officer, and is currently a 
́inority shareholder

  0C1    0C1    0C2  

Verve Senior Living  David DC Ossip, our Chair and Co-Chief 
Executive Officer, and his brother are currently 
́inority shareholders

  0C4    0C5    —  

Fidelity National Financial, 
IncC

 Shared board ́ébers   0C4    0C4    0C4  

Black Knight Sports and 
Entertaińent, LLC

 Portfolio cópany of Thóas  C Lee Partners, 
LCPC ("T L"), of which certain ́ébers of our 
board are ́anaging directors

  —    —    0C2  

Essex Technology Group, 
LLC

 Portfolio cópany of T L, of which certain 
́ébers of our board are ́anaging directors

  0C5    0C5    0C5  

Guaranteed Rate, IncC  Portfolio cópany of T L, of which certain 
́ébers of our board are ́anaging directors

  1C7    0C9    0C8  

 ighTower Advisors, LLC  Portfolio cópany of T L, of which certain 
́ébers of our board are ́anaging directorsC 
One board ́éber also serves on the board of 
the counter-party

  0C3    0C2    0C2  

Ten-X, LLC  Portfolio cópany of T L, of which certain 
́ébers of our board are ́anaging directors

  0C2    0C2    0C4  

Philips Feed Services  Portfolio cópany of T L, of which certain 
́ébers of our board are ́anaging directors

  0C3    0C3    0C3  

The Dun and Bradstreet 
Corporation

 Shared board ́ébers with Dun & Bradstreet 
 oldings, IncC, which owns the counter-party

 *    —    —  

*We have entered into a contract to provide Dayforce and related services to the Dun and Bradstreet CorporationC
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We are party to service agreéents with certain cópanies that are considered related partiesC Paýents ́ade to related parties were as 
follows:
 
    Year Ended December 31,  
Counter-Party  Related Persons Interest  2021   2020   2019  

    (Dollars in millions)  
The Dun and Bradstreet 
Corporation

 Shared board ́ébers with Dun & Bradstreet 
 oldings, IncC, which owns the counter-party

 $ 0C4   $ 0C4   $ —  

Manulife Financial  Shared board ́ébersC Leagh EC Turner, our 
Co-Chief Executive Officer, also serves as a 
director

  8C1    7C3    7C1  

 
18. Capital Stock and Net (Loss) Income per Share 

As of Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, there were 151,995,031 and 148,571,412 shares of có́on stock issued and outstanding, respectivelyC
 olders of our có́on stock are entitled to the rights set forth as followsC Directors are elected by a plurality of the votes entitled to be cast 

except as set forth below with respect to directors to be elected by the holders of có́on stockC Our stockholders do not have cúulative voting 
rightsC Except as otherwise provided in our fourth áended and restated certificate of incorporation or as required by law, all ́atters to be voted on 
by our stockholders other than ́atters relating to the elections and réoval of directors ́ust be approved by a ́ajority of the shares present in 
person or by proxy at the ́eeting and entitled to vote on the subject ́atter or by a written resolution of the stockholders representing the núber of 
affiŕative votes required for such ́atter at a ́eetingC  

Our stockholders have no preéptive or other rights to subscribe for additional sharesC All holders of our có́on stock are entitled to share 
equally on a share-for-share basis in any assets available for distribution to có́on stockholders upon our liquidation, dissolution or winding upC All 
outstanding shares are validly issued, fully paid and nonassessableC  

Basic net (loss) incóe per share is cóputed by dividing net (loss) incóe available to có́on stockholders by the weighted-average 
núber of shares of có́on stock outstanding during the periodC 

For the calculation of diluted net (loss) incóe per share, net (loss) incóe per share is adjusted by the effect of dilutive securities, including 
awards under our share-based cópensation plansC Diluted net (loss) incóe per share is cóputed by dividing the resulting net (loss) incóe by 
the weighted-average núber of fully diluted có́on shares outstandingC In the years ended Decéber 31, 2021 and 2020, our potential dilutive 
shares, such as teŕ-based stock options, RSUs, and PSUs were not included in the cóputation of diluted net loss per share as the effect of 
including these shares in the calculation would have been anti-dilutiveC 

The basic and diluted net (loss) incóe per share cóputations were calculated as follows:
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  
  (Dollars in millions, except share and per share data)  

Numerator:          
Net (loss) incóe  $ (75C4 )  $ (4C0 )  $ 78C7  
          
Denominator:          
Weighted-average shares outstanding - basic   150,402,321    146,774,471    142,049,112  
Effect of dilutive equity instrúents   —    —    6,707,480  
Weighted-average shares outstanding - diluted   150,402,321    146,774,471    148,756,592  
          
Net (loss) incóe per share - basic  $ (0C50 )  $ (0C03 )  $ 0C55  
Net (loss) incóe per share - diluted  $ (0C50 )  $ (0C03 )  $ 0C53  
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The following potentially dilutive shares were excluded fró the calculation of diluted net (loss) incóe per share because their effect would 
have been anti-dilutive: 
 

  Year Ended December 31,  
  2021   2020   2019  

Stock options   5,874,818    7,135,159    3,307,719  
Restricted stock units   604,770    745,955    18,980  
Perfoŕance stock units   549,583    229,433    —  

 
The shares underlying the conversion option in the Convertible Senior Notes were not considered in the calculation of diluted net incóe 

(loss) per share as the effect would have been anti-dilutiveC Based on the initial conversion price, the entire outstanding principal áount of the 
Convertible Senior Notes as of Decéber 31, 2021, would have been convertible into approxíately 4C3 ́illion shares of our có́on stockC Since 
we expect to settle the principle áount of the Convertible Senior Notes in cash, we use the treasury stock ́ethod for calculating any potential 
dilutive effect on diluted net incóe per share, if applicableC As a result, only the áount by which the conversion value exceeds the aggregate 
principal áount of the Convertible Senior Notes (the “conversion spread”) is considered in the diluted earnings per share cóputationC The 
conversion spread has a dilutive ípact on diluted net incóe per share when the average ́arket price of our có́on stock for a given period 
exceeds the initial conversion price of $132C20 per share for the Convertible Senior NotesC We excluded the potentially dilutive effect of the 
conversion spread of the Convertible Senior Notes as the average ́arket price of our có́on stock during the twelve ́onths ended Decéber 31, 
2021, was less than the conversion price of the Convertible Senior NotesC In connection with the issuance of the Convertible Senior Notes, we 
entered into Capped Calls, which were not included for purposes of calculating the núber of diluted shares outstanding, as their effect would have 
been anti-dilutiveC
  
 
Item 9. Changes in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure.

NoneC

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures.
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

Disclosure controls and procedures, as defined in Rule 13a-15(e) and Rule 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act, are designed to ensure that 
infoŕation required to be disclosed by a cópany in the reports that it files or sub́its under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, sú́arized 
and reported within the tíe periods specified in the SEC’s rules and foŕsC Disclosure controls and procedures include, without líitation, controls 
and procedures designed to ensure that infoŕation required to be disclosed by a cópany in the reports that it files or sub́its under the Exchange 
Act is accúulated and có́unicated to our ́anagéent, including our principal executive and principal financial officers, as appropriate to allow 
tíely decisions regarding required disclosureC 

Our ́anagéent, with the participation of our Co-Chief Executive Officers and our Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of our 
disclosure controls and procedures as of Decéber 31, 2021C Based on the evaluation of our disclosure controls and procedures as of Decéber 
31, 2021, our Co-Chief Executive Officers and Chief Financial Officer concluded that, as of such date, our disclosure controls and procedures were 
effective at the reasonable assurance levelC

Management's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
Our ́anagéent is responsible for establishing and ́aintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Rule 13a-

15(f) under the Exchange Act)C Managéent conducted an assesśent of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting based on 
the criteria set forth in Internal Control—Integrated Fráework issued by the Có́ittee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Có́ission 
(2013 fráework)C Based on the assesśent, ́anagéent has concluded that its internal control over financial reporting was effective as of 
Decéber 31, 2021, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statéents in 
accordance with GAAPC Our independent 
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registered public accounting fiŕ, KPMG LLP, has issued an audit report with respect to our internal control over financial reporting, which appears 
in Part II, Ité 8 of this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-KC

On March 1, 2021, we cópleted the acquisition of AscenderC Prior to this acquisition, Ascender was a privately-held cópany not subject to 
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, the rules and regulations of the SEC, or other corporate governance requiréents to which public cópanies ́ay 
be subjectC As of and for the fiscal year ended Decéber 31, 2021, Ascender accounted for approxíately 5% of our consolidated total assets and 
7% of our consolidated total revenueC

As part of our ongoing integration activities, we are in the process of incorporating internal controls over significant processes specific to 
Ascender that we believe are appropriate and necessary to account for the acquisition and to consolidate and report our financial resultsC In 
accordance with guidance issued by the SEC, cópanies are peŕitted to exclude acquisitions fró their final assesśent of internal control over 
financial reporting during the year of acquisitionC Accordingly, we have excluded Ascender fró our assesśent of internal control over financial 
reporting as of Decéber 31, 2021 as our integration activities are ongoing and incópleteC

Changes in Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
With the exception of internal control-related integration activities related to our acquisition of Ascender, there were no changes in our internal 

control over financial reporting identified in connection with the evaluation required by Rule 13a-15(d) and 15d-15(d) of the Exchange Act that 
occurred during the fiscal quarter ended Decéber 31, 2021, that has ́aterially affected, or is reasonably likely to ́aterially affect, our internal 
control over financial reportingC

Inherent Limitations on Effectiveness of Controls
Our ́anagéent, including our Co-Chief Executive Officers and Chief Financial Officer, believes that our disclosure controls and procedures 

and internal control over financial reporting are designed to provide reasonable assurance of achieving their objectives and are effective at the 
reasonable assurance levelC  owever, our ́anagéent does not expect that our disclosure controls and procedures or our internal control over 
financial reporting will prevent all errors and all fraudC A control systé, no ́atter how well conceived and operated, can provide only reasonable, 
not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the control systé are ́etC Further, the design of a control systé ́ust reflect the fact that there are 
resource constraints, and the benefits of controls ́ust be considered relative to their costsC Because of the inherent líitations in all control systés, 
no evaluation of controls can provide absolute assurance that all control issues and instances of fraud, if any, have been detectedC These inherent 
líitations include the realities that judǵents in decision ́aking can be faulty, and that breakdowns can occur because of a síple error or 
́istakeC Additionally, controls can be circúvented by the individual acts of sóe persons, by collusion of two or ́ore people or by ́anagéent 
override of the controlsC The design of any systé of controls also is based in part upon certain assúptions about the likelihood of future events, 
and there can be no assurance that any design will succeed in achieving its stated goals under all potential future conditions; over tíe, controls ́ay 
becóe inadequate because of changes in conditions, or the degree of cópliance with policies or procedures ́ay deteriorateC Because of the 
inherent líitations in a cost-effective control systé, ́isstatéents due to error or fraud ́ay occur and not be detectedC

Item 9B. Other Information.
NoneC
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PART III 

Item 10. Directors, Executive Officers and Corporate Governance. 
Directors
The infoŕation provided under the headings “Election of Directors” under Proposal One and “Board of Directors” in the Proxy Statéent for 

Ceridian’s 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (“Proxy Statéent”), is incorporated herein by referenceC

Executive Officers
Infoŕation regarding our executive officers is set forth in Ité 1 in Part I of this Foŕ 10-K captioned “Executive Officers”C

Certain Relationships and Related Party Transactions
The nature of certain relationships and related party transactions between any director, executive officer or person nóinated to becóe a 

director is stated under the headings “Election of Directors” under Proposal One, “Board of Directors”, and “Certain Relationships and Related Party 
Transactions” in the Proxy Statéent and is incorporated herein by referenceC 

Code of Ethics
We have adopted a code of ethics known as the “Code of Conduct” that applies to all éployees, contractors, officers and directors of 

CeridianC The Code of Conduct ́ay be viewed online on Ceridian’s website https://wwwCceridianCcó/Ceridian/́edia/Files/ceridian-code-of-
conduct-2018CpdfC We intend to satisfy the disclosure requiréent under Ité 5C05 of Foŕ 8-K regarding an áend́ent to, or waiver fró, a 
provision of our Code of Conduct that applies to our principal executive officer, principal financial officer or principal accounting officer by posting 
such infoŕation on our website within four business days following the date of such áend́ent or waiverC

Director Nomination Process
The infoŕation provided under the headings “Election of Directors” under Proposal One, “Có́ittees of the Board of Directors” under the 

Board of Directors heading, and “Corporate Governance Guidelines” under the Corporate Governance heading in the Proxy Statéent is 
incorporated herein by referenceC There have been no ́aterial changes to the procedures by which shareholders ́ay recó́end nóinees to our 
BoardC 

Audit Committee; Audit Committee Financial Expert
The infoŕation provided under the subheadings “Có́ittees of the Board of Directors” under the Board of Directors heading and “Report of 

the Audit Có́ittee of the Board of Directors” under Proposal Three in the Proxy Statéent is incorporated herein by referenceC

Item 11. Executive Compensation. 
The infoŕation required by this ité is incorporated herein by reference to the infoŕation set forth in Ceridian’s Proxy Statéent under the 

headings “Director Cópensation”, Executive Cópensation”, “Equity Cópensation Plan Infoŕation”, and “Corporate Governance”C   

Item 12. Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder Matters. 
Securities Authorized for Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans
The infoŕation required by this ité is incorporated herein by reference to the infoŕation set forth in the Proxy Statéent under the heading 

“Equity Cópensation Plan Infoŕation”C
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Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management
The infoŕation required by this ité is incorporated herein by reference to the infoŕation set forth in the Proxy Statéent under the heading 

“Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Managéent”C 

Item 13. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions, and Director Independence. 
The infoŕation required by this ité is incorporated herein by reference to the infoŕation set forth in the Proxy Statéent under the 

headings “Certain Relationships and Related Party Transactions”, “Election of Directors”, under Proposal One, “Board of Directors” and “Corporate 
Governance”C 

Item 14. Principal Accounting Fees and Services. 
Our independent registered public accounting fiŕ is KPMG LLP, Minneapolis, MN, Auditor Fiŕ ID: 185C
The infoŕation required by this ité is incorporated herein by reference to the infoŕation set forth in the Proxy Statéent under the heading 

“Ratification of the Appoint́ent of KPMG LLP as our Independent Registered Public Accounting Fiŕ for Fiscal Year 2022” under Proposal ThreeC
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PART IV 

Item 15. Exhibits, Financial Statement Schedules. 
(1)Consolidated Financial Statements

See Index to Consolidated Financial Statéents at Ité 8 hereinC

(2)Financial Statement Schedules
All schedules are óitted because they are not applicable or the required infoŕation is shown in the consolidated financial statéents or 

notes theretoC

(3)Exhibits
The following is a list of exhibits filed as part of this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-KC

 

Exhibit
Number    Description
    3C1  Fourth Áended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3C1 to 

the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 5, 2021)C 
    3C2  Second Áended and Restated Bylaws of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3C1 to the Current 

Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 9, 2022)C
    4C1  Certificate of Có́on Stock (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C1 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany 

on May 24, 2018)C
    4C2  Registration Rights Agreéent, dated April 30, 2018, by and áong Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and the other parties thereto 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C4 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 24, 2018)C
    4C3**  Description of the Registrant’s Securities Registered Pursuant to Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934C
    4C4  Indenture, dated as of March 5, 2021, between Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and Wells Fargo Bank, National Association 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on March 5, 2021)C
    4C5  Foŕ of 0C25% Convertible Senior Notes due 2026 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed 

by the Cópany on March 5, 2021)C
  10C1  Credit Agreéent, dated April 30, 2018, between Ceridian  CM  olding IncC, as borrowers, the lenders party thereto, and Deutsche 

Bank AG New York Branch (as ad́inistrative agent and collateral agent) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Quarterly 
Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 9, 2018)C

  10C2  First Áend́ent to Credit Agreéent, dated February 19, 2020, between Ceridian  CM  olding IncC, as borrowers, the lenders 
party thereto, Deutsche Bank AG New York Branch (as ad́inistrative agent and collateral agent) (incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 10C4 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 6, 2020)C

  10C3  Second Áend́ent to Credit Agreéent, dated as of Decéber 15, 2021, between Ceridian  CM  olding, IncC, as borrowers, the 
lenders party thereto, Deutsche Bank AG New York Branch (as ad́inistrative agent and collateral agent) (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on Decéber 16, 2021)C

  10C4  Foŕ of Capped Call Transaction Confiŕation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by 
the Cópany on March 5, 2021)C

  10C5*  Éploýent Agreéent, dated April 2, 2012, by and between Dayforce Corporation and David DC Ossip (incorporated by reference 
to Exhibit 10C2 to the Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by the Cópany on March 26, 2018)C

  10C6*  Perfoŕance-Based Stock Option Award Agreéent dated May 8, 2020 by and between Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and David 
Ossip (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C2 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 5, 2020)C

  10C7*  Áended and Restated Restrictive Covenant Agreéent, effective as of March 20, 2017, by and áong Ceridian  olding LLC, 
Ceridian LLC, Ceridian Canada LtdC, Ceridian Dayforce Corporation and David DC Ossip (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C3 
to the Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by the Cópany on March 26, 2018)C
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  10C8*  Áended and Restated Éploýent Agreéent, effective February 9, 2022, between Leagh EC Turner and Ceridian Canada LtdC 

(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 9, 2022)C
  10C9*  Éploýent Agreéent, dated May 1, 2019, by and between Chris RC Aŕstrong and Ceridian  CM, IncC (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on July 30, 2019)C
  10C10*  Áend́ent to Éploýent Agreéent, dated Novéber 5, 2019, by and between Christopher RC Aŕstrong and Ceridian  CM, 

IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C6 to the Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2020)C 
  10C11*  Second Áend́ent to Éploýent Agreéent, effective February 3, 2020, between Christopher RC Aŕstrong and Ceridian  CM, 

IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 5, 2020)C
  10C12*  Éploýent Agreéent, dated Decéber 7, 2017, by and between Ceridian Canada LtdC and Scott AC Kitching (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 10C6 to the Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by the Cópany on March 26, 2018)C
  10C13*  Separation Agreéent, Release, and Consulting Agreéent, effective February 16, 2021, between Scott AC Kitching, Ceridian  CM 

 olding IncC, and Ceridian Canada LtdC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C3 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the 
Cópany on May 5, 2021)C

  10C14*  Éploýent Agreéent, dated Septéber 15, 2020, by and between Noéie CC  euland and Ceridian  CM, IncC (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10C2 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on Novéber 5, 2020)C

  10C15*  Éploýent Agreéent, effective July 30, 2020, between Joseph BC Korngiebel and Ceridian  CM, IncC (incorporated by reference 
to Exhibit 10C2 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 5, 2021)C

  10C16*  Éploýent Agreéent, effective February 26, 2021, between Rakesh Subráanian and Ceridian  CM, IncC, (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10C4 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 5, 2021)C

  10C17*  Áend́ent to Éploýent Agreéent, effective March 15, 2021, between Rakesh Subráanian and Ceridian  CM, IncC 
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C5 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on May 5, 2021)C

  10C18*  Éploýent Agreéent, effective June 7, 2021, between Williá McDonald and Ceridian  CM, IncC (incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 10C1 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 4, 2021)C

  10C19*  Ceridian  olding CorpC 2007 Stock Incentive Plan, dated Novéber 9, 2007 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C3 to the 
Registration on Foŕ S-8 filed by the Cópany on April 25, 2018)C

  10C20*  2013 Ceridian  CM  olding IncC Stock Incentive Plan, dated October 1, 2013, and as áended on March 30, 2016, August 11, 
2016, Decéber 30, 2016, and March 20, 2017 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C10 to the Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by 
the Cópany on March 26, 2018)C

  10C21*  Foŕ of Director Indénification Agreéent for Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C11 to the 
Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by the Cópany on April 12, 2018)C

  10C22*  Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 2018 Equity Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4C1 to the Registration Statéent on 
Foŕ S-8 filed by the Cópany on April 25, 2018)C

  10C23*  Foŕ of Director Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C13 to the Registration on Foŕ S-
1 filed by the Cópany on April 12, 2018)C

  10C24*  Foŕ of Director Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for awards ́ade after May 1, 2019) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 
10C2 to the Quarterly Report on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on July 30, 2019)C

  10C25*  Foŕ of Director Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for annual cópensation awards ́ade after May 1, 2020) (incorporated 
by reference to Exhibit 10C3 to the Quarterly Reported on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 5, 2020)C

  10C26*  Foŕ of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for Canadian executive awards ́ade after February 25, 2021) (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10C5 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021)C

  10C27*  Foŕ of Director Stock Option Award Agreéent (for annual cópensation awards ́ade after May 1, 2020) (incorporated by 
reference to Exhibit 10C4 to the Quarterly Reported on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 5, 2020)C
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  10C28*  Foŕ of Perfoŕance Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for Canadian executive awards ́ade after February 25, 2021) (incorporated by 

reference to Exhibit 10C6 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021)C
  10C29*  Foŕ of Éployee Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C14 to the Registration on Foŕ 

S-1 filed by the Cópany on April 12, 2018)C
  10C30*  Foŕ of Option to Purchase Có́on Stock of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C15 to the 

Registration on Foŕ S-1 filed by the Cópany on April 12, 2018)C
  10C31*  Foŕ of Stock Option Award Agreéent (for awards ́ade after February 25, 2021) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C3 to the 

Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021.
  10C32*  Foŕ of Éployee Perfoŕance-Based Stock Option Award Agreéent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Quarterly 

Reported on Foŕ 10-Q filed by the Cópany on August 5, 2020)C
  10C33*  Foŕ of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed 

by the Cópany on February 10, 2020)C
  10C34*  Foŕ of Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for awards ́ade after February 25, 2021 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 

10C4 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021)C
  10C35*  Foŕ of Perfoŕance Stock Unit Award Agreéent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C2 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K 

filed by the Cópany on March 2, 2020)C
  10C36*  Foŕ of Perfoŕance Stock Unit Award Agreéent (for awards ́ade after February 25, 2021) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 

10C2 to the Current Report on Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021)C
  10C37*  Ceridian  CM  olding IncC Global Éployee Stock Purchase Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99C1 to the Registration 

Statéent on Foŕ S-8 filed by the Cópany on Novéber 28, 2018)C
  10C38*  Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 2021 Managéent Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10C1 to the Current Report on 

Foŕ 8-K filed by the Cópany on February 26, 2021)C
  21C1**  List of subsidiaries of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC 
  23C1**  Consent of KPMG LLP, Independent Registered Public Accounting FiŕC
  24C1  Power of Attorney (included on signature page)C
  31C1**   Certification of Co-Principal Executive Officer Pursuant to Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) under the Securities Exchange Act of 

1934, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002C
  31C2**  Certification of Co-Principal Executive Officer Pursuant to Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) under the Securities Exchange Act of 

1934, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002C
  31C3**   Certification of Principal Financial Officer Pursuant to Rules 13a-14(a) and 15d-14(a) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 

Adopted Pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002C
  32C1**   Certification of Co-Principal Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 UCSCCC Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002C
  32C2**  Certification of Co-Principal Executive Officer Pursuant to 18 UCSCCC Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the 

Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002C
  32C3**   Certification of Principal Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 UCSCCC Section 1350, as Adopted Pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-

Oxley Act of 2002C
101CINS**    Inline XBRL Instance Docúent (the instance docúent does not appear in the Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are 

ébedded within the Inline XBRL docúent)
101CSC **  Inline XBRL Taxonóy Extension Schéa Docúent
101CCAL**  Inline XBRL Taxonóy Extension Calculation Linkbase Docúent
101CDEF**  Inline XBRL Taxonóy Extension Definition Linkbase Docúent
101CLAB**  Inline XBRL Taxonóy Extension Label Linkbase Docúent
101CPRE**  Inline XBRL Taxonóy Extension Presentation Linkbase Docúent
104**  Cover Page Interactive Data File (foŕatted as Inline XBRL and contained in Exhibit 101)
 

* Managéent cópensatory plan or arrangéentC
** Filed herewithC
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requiréents of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as áended, the Registrant has duly caused this 
Report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.
 
      CERIDIAN  CM  OLDING INCC 
           
Date: February 25, 2022    By: /s/ David DC Ossip
         Náe: David DC Ossip
         Title: Co-Chief Executive Officer
    
Date: February 25, 2022  By: /s/ Leagh EC Turner
   Náe: Leagh EC Turner
   Title: Co-Chief Executive Officer
 

KNOW ALL MEN BY T ESE PRESENTS, that each of the undersigned constitutes and appoints each of Noéie CC  euland and Williá EC 
McDonald, or any of thé, each acting alone, his or her true and lawful attorney-in-fact and agent, with full power of substitution and resubstitution, 
for such person and in his or her náe, place and stead, in any and all capacities, to sign this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K, and to file the sáe, 
with all exhibits thereto, and other docúents in connection therewith, with the Securities and Exchange Có́ission, granting unto said attorneys-
in-fact and agents, each acting alone, full power and authority to do and perfoŕ each and every act and thing requisite and necessary to be done in 
and about the préises, as fully to all intents and purposes as he or she ́ight or could do in person, hereby ratifying and confiŕing that any such 
attorney-in-fact and agent, or his or her substitute or substitutes, ́ay lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereofC
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Pursuant to the requiréents of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as áended, this Report has been signed below by the following 
persons on behalf of the Registrant in the capacities and on the dates indicatedC
 

Name    Title    Date
              

/s/ David DC Ossip   
Chair and Co-Chief Executive Officer 
(Co-Principal Executive Officer)     February 25, 2022

David DC Ossip            
              

/s/ Leagh EC Turner  

Co-Chief Executive Officer and Director 
(Co-Principal Executive Officer)  February 25, 2022

Leagh EC Turner     
     

/s/ Noéie CC  euland   
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer (Principal 
Financial Officer)     February 25, 2022

Noe íe CC  euland            
     

/s/ Jeffrey SC Jacobs   
 ead of Accounting and Financial Reporting (Principal 
Accounting Officer)     February 25, 2022

Jeffrey SC Jacobs            
              

/s/ Brent BC Bickett   Director     February 25, 2022
Brent BC Bickett            

              

/s/ Ronald FC Clarke   Director     February 25, 2022
Ronald FC Clarke            

              

/s/ Deborah AC Farrington   Director     February 25, 2022
Deborah AC Farrington            

              

/s/ Thóas MC  agerty   Director     February 25, 2022
Thóas MC  agerty            

     

/s/ Linda PC Mantia   Director     February 25, 2022
Linda PC Mantia            

              

/s/ Ganesh BC Rao   Director     February 25, 2022
Ganesh BC Rao            

              

/s/ Andrea SC Rosen   Director     February 25, 2022
Andrea SC Rosen            

              

/s/ Gerald CC Throop   Director     February 25, 2022
Gerald CC Throop            
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EXHIBIT 4.3

 
Description of the Registrant’s Securities 
Registered Pursuant to Section 12 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934
 
As of Decéber 31, 2021, Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “Cópany”) had one class of securities registered under Section 12 of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as áended (the “Exchange Act”): Có́on StockC 
 

Description of Common Stock
 
The following description of the Cópany’s Có́on Stock is a sú́ary and does not purport to be cópleteC It is subject to and qualified in 

its entirety by reference to the Cópany’s fourth áended and restated certificate of incorporation (the “Certificate of Incorporation”) and second 
áended and restated bylaws (the “Bylaws”), each of which are incorporated by reference as an exhibit to the Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K to which 
this description is also an exhibitC 

 
Authorized Capitalization
 

The Cópany’s authorized capital stock consists of (i) 500,000,000 shares of có́on stock, par value $0C01 per share (the “Có́on 
Stock”) and (ii) 10,000,000 shares of preferred stock, par value $0C01 per shareC 

 
Voting Rights
 

Directors are elected by a plurality of the votes entitled to be cast except as set forth below with respect to directors to be elected by the 
holders of Có́on StockC The Cópany’s stockholders do not have cúulative voting rightsC Except as otherwise provided in the Cópany’s 
Certificate of Incorporation or as required by law, all ́atters to be voted on by the Cópany’s stockholders other than ́atters relating to the election
and réoval of directors ́ust be approved by a ́ajority of the shares present in person or by proxy at the ́eeting and entitled to vote on the 
subject ́atter or by a written resolution of the stockholders representing the núber of affiŕative votes required for such ́atter at a ́eetingC

 
Dividend Rights
 

 olders of Có́on Stock share equally in any dividend declared by the Cópany’s board of directors (the “Board”), subject to the rights of 
the holders of any outstanding preferred stockC

 
Liquidation Rights
 

In the event of any voluntary or involuntary liquidation, dissolution, distribution of assets, or winding up of the Cópany’s affairs, holders of 
Có́on Stock would be entitled to share ratably in the Cópany’s assets that are legally available for distribution to stockholders after paýent of 
liabilitiesC If the Cópany has any preferred stock outstanding at such tíe, holders of the preferred stock ́ay be entitled to distribution and/or 
liquidation preferencesC In either such case, the Cópany ́ust pay the applicable distribution to the holders of preferred stock before the Cópany 
́ay pay distributions to the holders of Có́on StockC

 
Other Rights
 

The Cópany’s stockholders have no preéptive or other rights to subscribe for additional sharesC The Có́on Stock has no sinking fund 
or redéption provisions or conversion or exchange rightsC All holders of Có́on Stock are entitled to share equally on a share-for-share basis in 
any assets available for distribution to holders of the Có́on Stock upon liquidation, dissolution, or winding upC All outstanding shares are validly 
issued, fully paid and nonassessableC
 



 
 

Listing
 
The Có́on Stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange (“NYSE”) and the Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) under the sýbol “CDAYC” 

The shares of Có́on Stock trade in UCSC dollars on the NYSE and in Canadian dollars on the TSXC
 

Transfer Agent and Registrar
 

The transfer agent and registrar for the Có́on Stock is Áerican Stock Transfer & Trust Cópany, LLCC
 

Other Information
 

Registration Rights Agreement
 

In connection with the Cópany’s initial public offering (“IPO”), the Cópany entered into a registration rights agreéent with the affiliates 
and co-investors of Thóas  C Lee Partners, LCPC and Cannae  oldings, IncC (together with Thóas  C Lee Partners, LCPC, the “Sponsors”), David DC
Ossip, Alon Ossip, the brother of David DC Ossip, and entities controlled by each of David DC Ossip and Alon Ossip in respect of the shares of 
Có́on Stock and exchangeable shares of the Cópany’s subsidiary, Ceridian AcquisitionCo ULC (the “Exchangeable Shares”) held by such 
holder í́ediately following the IPOC This agreéent provides these holders (and their peŕitted transferees) with the right to require the Cópany, 
at its expense, to register shares of Có́on Stock that they holdC The agreéent also provides that the Cópany will pay certain expenses of 
these electing holders relating to such registrations and indénify thé against certain liabilities that ́ay arise under the Securities Act of 1933, as 
áendedC 

 
Preferred Stock
 

The Board is authorized to provide for the issuance of preferred stock in one or ́ore series and to fix the preferences, powers, and relative, 
participating, optional, or other special rights and qualifications, líitations, or restrictions thereof, including the dividend rate, conversion rights, 
voting rights, redéption rights, and liquidation preference and to fix the núber of shares to be included in any such series without any further vote 
or action by the Cópany’s stockholdersC Any preferred stock so issued ́ay rank senior to the Có́on Stock with respect to the paýent of 
dividends or áounts upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up, or bothC In addition, any such shares of preferred stock ́ay have class or series 
voting rightsC The issuance of preferred stock ́ay have the effect of delaying, deferring, or preventing a change in control of the cópany without 
further action by the stockholders and ́ay adversely affect the voting and other rights of the holders of the Có́on StockC The Board has not 
authorized the issuance of any shares of preferred stock, and the Cópany has no agreéents or plans for the issuance of any shares of preferred 
stockC

 
The Board has authorized the issuance of one share of special voting preferred stock, par value $0C01 per share (the “Special Voting Share”), 

in the Certificate of IncorporationC The holder of the Special Voting Share is entitled to vote on all ́atters that a holder of the Có́on Stock is 
entitled to vote on and is generally entitled to cast a núber of votes equal to the núber of shares of Có́on Stock issuable upon exchange of 
the Exchangeable Shares then outstandingC The holder of the Special Voting Share is not entitled to receive dividendsC

 
Anti-takeover Provisions

 
The Certificate of Incorporation and Bylaws contain provisions that delay, defer, or discourage transactions involving an actual or potential 

change in control of the Cópany or change in the Cópany’s ́anagéentC The Cópany expects that these provisions, which are sú́arized 
below, will discourage coercive takeover practices or inadequate takeover bidsC These provisions are designed to 
 



 
encourage persons seeking to acquire control of the Cópany to first negotiate with the Board, which ́ay result in an íprovéent of the teŕs of 
any such acquisition in favor of the Cópany’s stockholdersC  owever, they also give the Board the power to discourage transactions that sóe 
stockholders ́ay favor, including transactions in which stockholders ́ight otherwise receive a préiú for their shares or transactions that the 
Cópany’s stockholders ́ight otherwise deé to be in their best interestsC Accordingly, these provisions could adversely affect the price of the 
Có́on StockC

 
Classified Board of Directors
 

The Certificate of Incorporation provides that the Board be divided into three classes of directors, designated Class I, Class II, and Class IIIC At 
the 2022 annual ́eeting of stockholders, successors to the directors whose teŕs expire at that annual ́eeting shall be elected to hold office for a 
one-year teŕ expiring at the 2023 annual ́eeting of stockholders; at the 2023 annual ́eeting of stockholders, successors to the directors whose 
teŕs expire at that annual ́eeting shall be elected to hold office for a one-year teŕ expiring at the 2024 annual ́eeting of the stockholders; and 
at the 2024 annual ́eeting of stockholders and at each annual ́eeting of stockholders thereafter, all directors shall be elected to hold office for a 
one-year teŕ expiring at the next annual ́eeting of stockholdersC A director shall hold office until such director’s teŕ expires and until such 
director’s successor is elected and qualified for office, subject, however, to such director’s prior death, resignation, retiréent, disqualification or 
réoval fró officeC

 
Removal of Directors
 

The Certificate of Incorporation provides that, (a) any director who prior to the 2022 annual ́eeting of stockholders was elected to a three-
year teŕ (a “Classified Teŕ”) that continues beyond the date of the 2022 annual ́eeting (a “Classified Director”) ́ay be réoved fró office at 
any tíe, but only for cause and only by the affiŕative vote of the holders of a ́ajority of the outstanding capital stock of the Corporation then 
entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, considered for purposes of Article VII of the Certificate of Incorporation as one class; and (b) any
director that is not a Classified Director ́ay be réoved fró office by the stockholders of the Cópany, with or without cause, by the affiŕative 
vote of the holders of a ́ajority of the outstanding capital stock of the Cópany then entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, 
considered for the purposes of Article VII of the Certificate of Incorporation as one classC “Cause” ́eans, with respect to any director, (x) the willful 
failure by such director to perfoŕ, or the gross negligence of such director in perfoŕing, the duties of a director, (y) the engaging by such director 
in willful or serious ́isconduct that is injurious to the Corporation or (z) the conviction of such director of, or the entering by such director of a plea of 
nolo contendere to, a críe that constitutes a felonyC

 
Requirements for Advance Notification of Stockholder Meetings, Nominations, and Proposals
 

The Bylaws provide that special ́eetings of the stockholders ́ay be called only upon the request of a ́ajority of the Board or upon the 
request of the Chief Executive OfficerC The Bylaws prohibit the conduct of any business at a special ́eeting other than as specified in the notice for 
such ́eetingC These provisions ́ay have the effect of deferring, delaying, or discouraging hostile takeovers or changes in control or ́anagéent 
of the CópanyC

 
The Bylaws establish advance notice procedures with respect to stockholder proposals and the nóination of candidates for election as 

directors, other than nóinations ́ade by or at the direction of the Board or a có́ittee of the BoardC In order for any ́atter to be “properly 
brought” before a ́eeting, a stockholder ́ust cóply with the advance notice requiréents of directors, which ́ay be filled only by a vote of a 
́ajority of directors then in office, even though less than a quorú, and not by the stockholdersC The Bylaws allow the presiding officer at a ́eeting 
of the stockholders to adopt rules and regulations for the conduct of ́eetings, which ́ay have the effect of precluding the conduct of certain 
business at a ́eeting if the rules and regulations are not followedC These provisions ́ay also defer, delay, or discourage a potential acquirer fró 
conducting a solicitation of proxies to elect the acquirer’s own slate of directors or otherwise attépting to obtain control of the CópanyC
 



 
 

Stockholder Action by Written Consent
 

The Certificate of Incorporation provides that, at any tíe when the Sponsors beneficially own, in the aggregate, ́ore than 50% of the voting 
power of the Cópany’s stock entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, any action required or peŕitted to be taken by the stockholders 
of the Cópany at any ́eeting of stockholders ́ay be taken without a ́eeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, is signed by 
stockholders holding not less than the ́iníú núber of votes that would be necessary to authorize or take such action at a ́eeting at which all 
shares entitled to vote thereon were present and votedC At any tíe when the Sponsors beneficially own, in the aggregate, less than 50% of the 
voting power of the Cópany’s stock entitled to vote generally in the election of directors, the Certificate of Incorporation provides that, subject to the 
rights of any holders of preferred stock to act by written consent instead of a ́eeting, stockholder action ́ay be taken only at an annual ́eeting or 
special ́eeting of stockholders and ́ay not be taken by written consent instead of a ́eetingC Failure to satisfy any of the requiréents for a 
stockholder ́eeting could delay, prevent, or invalidate stockholder actionC

 
Section 203 of the Delaware General Corporation Law (“DGCL”)
 

The Certificate of Incorporation provides that the provisions of Section 203 of the DGCL, which relate to business cóbinations with 
interested stockholders, do not apply to the CópanyC Section 203 of the DGCL prohibits a publicly held Delaware corporation fró engaging in a 
business cóbination transaction with an interested stockholder (a stockholder who owns ́ore than 15% of the Có́on Stock) for a period of 
three years after the interested stockholder becáe such unless the transaction fits within an applicable exéption, such as board approval of the 
business cóbination or the transaction that resulted in such stockholder becóing an interested stockholderC These provisions will apply even if the 
business cóbination could be considered beneficial by sóe stockholdersC The Certificate of Incorporation contains provisions that have the sáe 
effect as Section 203 of the DGCLC Although the Cópany has elected to opt out of the statute’s provisions, the Cópany could elect to be subject 
to Section 203 in the futureC

 
Amendment to Bylaws and Certificate of Incorporation
 

The Certificate of Incorporation and the Bylaws provide that, subject to the affiŕative vote of the holders of any series of preferred stock 
required by law, the provisions (i) of the Bylaws ́ay be adopted, áended, or repealed if approved by a ́ajority of the Board then in office or 
approved by holders of the Có́on Stock and (ii) of the Certificate of Incorporation ́ay be adopted, áended, or repealed as provided by the 
DGCLC
 



  
Exhibit 21.1

Ceridian HCM Holding Inc. – Subsidiaries

 
Subsidiary State or other Jurisdiction of formation
Ceridian Global Holding Company Inc. Delaware
Ceridian HCM, Inc.               Delaware
Ceridian Tax Service, Inc. Delaware
Ceridian Services LLC Delaware
Dayforce Talent LLC Delaware
Ceridian Dayforce Licensing LLC       Delaware
Dayforce Receivables LLC Delaware
ABR Properties LLC Florida
Ceridian Cares U.S. Minnesota
ATI ROW, LLC Texas
Ceridian Canada Ltd. Canada
O5 Systems, Inc.   Canada
Ceridian Canada Services Ltd.           Canada
Ceridian Cares Canada
Ceridian AcquisitionCo ULC               British Columbia
Ceridian Dayforce Corporation Ontario
Ceridian Dayforce Inc. Ontario
Ceridian Global UK Holding Company Limited UK
Ceridian Europe Limited UK
Ceridian Holdings UK Limited UK
RITEQ Limited UK
Ceridian Dayforce México, S. de R.L. de C.V. Mexico
ADAM HCM MEXICO, S. de R.L. de C.V.             Mexico
Ceridian Dayforce Germany GmbH Germany
Ceridian Australia Pty Ltd Australia
Lusworth Pty Limited Australia
RITEQ Pty Ltd Australia
Vedelem Pty. Ltd. Australia
Ceridian APJ Pty Ltd Australia
Ceridian APJ ACQ Pty Ltd Australia
Excelity Australia Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender HCM Pty Limited Australia
 
  



  
Pacific Payroll Holdings Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll Holdings Trust Australia
Ascender HCM Holdings Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll Australia Holdings Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll Finance Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll Partners Pty Ltd         Australia
Ascender Pay Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender HCM Australia Pty Ltd Australia
NIS Holdings Australia Pty Ltd Australia
The Association for Payroll Specialists Pty Ltd Australia
Australian Payroll Services Pty Ltd Australia
NIS Operations Australia Pty Ltd      Australia
Preceda Holdings Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender Cloud Services Pty Ltd Australia
Neller Employer Services Pty Ltd      Australia
Ascender Pay ANZ Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender HCM PS Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender PST Pty Ltd          Australia
Ascender PeopleStreme Australia Pty Ltd      Australia
Ascender PeopleStreme Software Pty Ltd Australia
Ascender PeopleStreme Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll International Holdings Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll International Holdings Trust Australia
Pacific Payroll International Pty Ltd Australia
Pacific Payroll International Trust Australia
Ascender Pay Pty Ltd - PNG Branch Australian company registered in Papua New Guinea as a branch
Ceridian New Zealand Limited New Zealand
Ascender HCM New Zealand Limited New Zealand
Ceridian (Mauritius) Ltd Mauritius
Ceridian (Mauritius) Learning Centre Ltd Mauritius
Ceridian Dayforce Ireland Limited Ireland
Excelity Global Solutions Pte Ltd                      Singapore
Excelity Singapore Pte Ltd Singapore
Pacific Payroll Partners Singapore Pte Ltd Singapore
Ceridian Dayforce Singapore Pte. Ltd. Singapore
Ascender HCM Asia Pte Ltd - Philippines ROHQ Singapore company registered in the Philippines as a branch
Ceridian Dayforce Singapore Pte Ltd - Taiwan Branch Singapore company registered in Taiwan as a branch
Excelity Philippines, Inc. Philippines
 
  



  
i-Zapp Cebu Corporation Philippines
Talent2 HRBPO Corporation Philippines
Zapper Philippines BPO Inc. Philippines
Ascender Capital (Thailand) Co., Ltd. Thailand
Ascender (Thailand) Co Ltd Thailand
Payfront Technologies India Private Limited  India
Ascender India Private Limited India
Excelity HCM Solutions SDN. BHD. Malaysia
iZapper Sdn Bhd   Malaysia
Ascender HCM Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. Malaysia
Pinfeng (Shanghai) Information Technology Co. Ltd.  China
YI Sai (Shanghai) Human Resources Management Co., Ltd. China
Zapper Services Consultancy (Shanghai) Limited China
Ascender Japan KK Japan
Ascender Korea Limited Korea
Ascender HK Limited Hong Kong
Zapper (Vietnam) Co Ltd Vietnam
Ceridian National Trust Bank (in organization) The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency

 
 
 
  



Exhibit 23.1

 

Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

We consent to the incorporation by reference in the registration statéents (NoC 333-231639) on Foŕ S-3 and (NosC 333-224438, 333-228578, 333-
231632, 333-248624, 333-255827) on Foŕ S-8 of our report dated February 25, 2022, with respect to the consolidated financial statéents of 
Ceridian  CM  olding IncC and the effectiveness of internal control over financial reportingC

/s/ KPMG LLP 

Minneapolis, Minnesota
February 25, 2022

 



Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULES 13a-14(a) AND 15d-14(a) UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, David DC Ossip, certify that:

1CI have reviewed this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “registrant”) for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021;

2CBased on ́y knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statéent of a ́aterial fact or óit to state a ́aterial fact necessary to ́ake the statéents 
́ade, in light of the circústances under which such statéents were ́ade, not ́isleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3CBased on ́y knowledge, the financial statéents, and other financial infoŕation included in this report, fairly present in all ́aterial respects the financial 
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and ́aintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange 
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and 
have:

(a)Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to 
ensure that ́aterial infoŕation relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is ́ade known to us by others within those entities, 
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statéents for external purposes in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness 
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's ́ost recent fiscal 
quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has ́aterially affected, or is reasonably likely to ́aterially affect, the 
registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our ́ost recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the 
registrant's auditors and the audit có́ittee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons perfoŕing the equivalent functions):

(a)All significant deficiencies and ́aterial weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to 
adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, sú́arize and report financial infoŕation; and

(b)Any fraud, whether or not ́aterial, that involves ́anagéent or other éployees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over 
financial reportingC

 
Date: February 25, 2022    By: /s/ David DC Ossip
         David DC Ossip
         Co-Chief Executive Officer
 



Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULES 13a-14(a) AND 15d-14(a) UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Leagh EC Turner, certify that:

1CI have reviewed this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “registrant”) for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021;

2CBased on ́y knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statéent of a ́aterial fact or óit to state a ́aterial fact necessary to ́ake the statéents 
́ade, in light of the circústances under which such statéents were ́ade, not ́isleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3CBased on ́y knowledge, the financial statéents, and other financial infoŕation included in this report, fairly present in all ́aterial respects the financial 
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and ́aintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange 
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and 
have:

(a)Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to 
ensure that ́aterial infoŕation relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is ́ade known to us by others within those entities, 
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statéents for external purposes in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness 
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's ́ost recent fiscal 
quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has ́aterially affected, or is reasonably likely to ́aterially affect, the 
registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our ́ost recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the 
registrant's auditors and the audit có́ittee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons perfoŕing the equivalent functions):

(a)All significant deficiencies and ́aterial weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to 
adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, sú́arize and report financial infoŕation; and

(b)Any fraud, whether or not ́aterial, that involves ́anagéent or other éployees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over 
financial reportingC

 
Date: February 25, 2022    By: /s/ Leagh EC Turner
         Leagh EC Turner
         Co-Chief Executive Officer
 



Exhibit 31.3

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULES 13a-14(a) AND 15d-14(a) UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

I, Noéie CC  euland, certify that:

1CI have reviewed this Annual Report on Foŕ 10-K of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “registrant”) for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021;

2CBased on ́y knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statéent of a ́aterial fact or óit to state a ́aterial fact necessary to ́ake the statéents 
́ade, in light of the circústances under which such statéents were ́ade, not ́isleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3CBased on ́y knowledge, the financial statéents, and other financial infoŕation included in this report, fairly present in all ́aterial respects the financial 
condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and ́aintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange 
Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and 
have:

(a)Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to 
ensure that ́aterial infoŕation relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is ́ade known to us by others within those entities, 
particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statéents for external purposes in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness 
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's ́ost recent fiscal 
quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has ́aterially affected, or is reasonably likely to ́aterially affect, the 
registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

5CThe registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our ́ost recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the 
registrant's auditors and the audit có́ittee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons perfoŕing the equivalent functions):

(a)All significant deficiencies and ́aterial weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to 
adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, sú́arize and report financial infoŕation; and

(b)Any fraud, whether or not ́aterial, that involves ́anagéent or other éployees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal control over 
financial reportingC

 
Date: February 25, 2022    By: /s/ Noéie CC  euland
         Noéie CC  euland

        
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer

 



 
Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “Cópany”) on Foŕ 10-K for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021 as filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Có́ission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I certify, pursuant to 18 UCSCCC § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1)The Report fully cóplies with the requiréents of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2)The infoŕation contained in the Report fairly presents, in all ́aterial respects, the financial condition and result of operations of the CópanyC
 
Date: February 25, 2022  By: /s/ David DC Ossip
   David DC Ossip
   Co-Chief Executive Officer
 
 



Exhibit 32.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “Cópany”) on Foŕ 10-K for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021 as filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Có́ission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I certify, pursuant to 18 UCSCCC § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1)The Report fully cóplies with the requiréents of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2)The infoŕation contained in the Report fairly presents, in all ́aterial respects, the financial condition and result of operations of the CópanyC
 
Date: February 25, 2022  By: /s/ Leagh EC Turner
   Leagh EC Turner
   Co-Chief Executive Officer
 



 
Exhibit 32.3

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350, AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

In connection with the Annual Report of Ceridian  CM  olding IncC (the “Cópany”) on Foŕ 10-K for the year ended Decéber 31, 2021 as filed with 
the Securities and Exchange Có́ission on the date hereof (the “Report”), I certify, pursuant to 18 UCSCCC § 1350, as adopted pursuant to § 906 of the 
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

(1)The Report fully cóplies with the requiréents of section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2)The infoŕation contained in the Report fairly presents, in all ́aterial respects, the financial condition and result of operations of the CópanyC
 
Date: February 25, 2022    By: /s/ Noéie CC  euland
         Noéie CC  euland

        
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer

 
 


